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Duman on committee probing civil justice laws
Solons looking for connections 
between laws, insurance costs
■y iTEV^ REAaAW______________
staff Wrtter

State Senator Robert Duncan, who repre
sent! Big Spring in the state senate, will be 
a member of a special com
mittee appointed by Lt.
Gov. Bob Bullock to exam
ine the state's current civil 
justice laws and their 
links to insurance costs.

Duncan, who was elected 
to the state senate in 1996, 
said the committee will 
have a large array of 
issues to tackle between 
now and Oct. 1,1998, when DUNCAN 
it is scheduled to make its 
recommendations to Bullock.

'It’s going to be a lot of work,* Duncan 
conceded. *But we've been looking at these

issues for quite some time... so we'll look to 
see if we can narrow the scope of some of 
these issues ... I think these are eigniHcant 
issues, and I applaud the lieutenant gover
nor for addressing them.*

State Sen. David Sibley (R>Waco) wUl 
chair the committee. Joining Duncan (R- 
Lubbock) on the panel will be senators 
Gonzalo Barrientos (D-Aostin), Teel Bivins 
(R-Amarillo), J.E. *Buster* Brown (R-Lake 
Jackson). David Cain (D-Dallas) and Eliot 
Shapleigh (D-El Paso).

Bullock's main charge, Duncan said, is to 
study liability laws in Texas and see if any 
way can be found to lower consumer costs.

He asked the panel to look at alternatives 
to the current mandatory liability system, 
saying rising problems with uninsured and 
under-insured motorists and financial lia
bility fraud put the current system at risk.

T h e  committee should examine alterna
tive automobile insurance systems, includ
ing s(^alled 'no-faulf plans and make leg
islative or regulatory recommendations," 
Bullock said.

He added there are signs of dissatisfaction

with the system in the areas of enforcement 
of mandatory automobile insurance laws, 
expenses and delays in resolving claims.

•Anytime a system doesn't work well, it 
usually means that the consumers will pay 
extra,* he said.

"We need to study liability insurance and 
see if  there's any viable no-fault options 
available, and what the cost of such a sys- 

would be to Texas consumers," Duncan 
said. "And we also need to see what can be 
done to lower costs."

Although several states currently have 
no-fault options, Duncan said such a system 
in Texas may not be economically feasible.

"I'm concerned about no-fault insurance," 
he said. "Other states that have instituted it 
have not realized significant savings, so I'm 
not sure it’s the answer we're looking for. 
Maybe there are other ways we can get a 
better handle on automobile insurance."

The last major legislative study of the 
state’s civil justice system laws was a 
House-Senate joint committee report com
pleted in 1987. Since that time, lawmakers 
have enacted major tort reform legislation

Coming tomorrow!
A 12 xl 21-Inch Mack and gold *00 STEERS” poster that you can 

place In your windows and tMte to Saturday’s M-district playoff 
game vs. El Paso Ysleta at Memorial Stadium.
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M oore Development: Focusing on the city’s future
By CARLTON JOHNSON_________
Staff Writer

The future of Moore 
Development For Big Spring 
Inc. is a matter of priority and 
focus, especially with most 
major West Texas cities, with 
the exception of Midland, get
ting into the economic develop
ment game.

Economic development and 
the means to create a fund to 
pilot it can make a tremendous 
difference to a community as 
evidenced by tiny Mitchell 
County (Colorado City) with an 
overall population of 8,713 and 
yes — an economic develop
ment board.

The two biggest successes 
Moore has had in its seven year 
existence hi^pened earlier this 
y s d r ‘ S igM l Homes and Big 
Spring baiiig awarded one of 
four T e m  Veterans Homes, 
which will be a 150-bed fkcility 
on about 25 acres on a site on 
the south side of the Big Spring 
State Hospital off of U.S. Hwy 
87. It also means approximately 
165 new jobs for Big Spring in a 
wide range of areas and an 
annual of about $3.3 million.

Signal Homes has created 
approximately 125 jobs and has 
an estimated annual payroll of 
$2.5 million.

Moore was issued a 
Certificate of Incorporation in 
September 1990 and began oper
ations on Oct. 1,1990.

In its seven years of existence, 
according to a summary and 
analysis o f it operations, Moore 
has retained or helped create 
893 jobs in Big Spring and has 
issued incentives totaling 
$5,330,270 to some 20 businesses 
doing business in Big Spring.

The average annual payroll of
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Gramm aide 
sidesteps 
candidacy 
question
By CARLTON JOHNSON

these businesses, according to 
Moore's estimate, is that each 
job retalhed or created carries 
an annual salary of $20,000, is 
$17,860,000.

Moore also assumes that 40 
.percent of this payroll is 
retained in the Big Spring com
munity, meaning since its 
inception, Moore Development 
has helped retain more than 
$7,144,000 to the Big Spring 
economy.

It is also estimated that the 
payroll w ill turn over four 
times in the Big Spring commu
nity, meaning more than 
$28,576,000 has flowed through 
the local economy in the last six 
years as a result of economic 
development efforts. The overall 
economic impact of these efforts 
during a 10 year period is esti
mated to be $285,760,000.

For the current fiscal year, 
Moore plans to continue the

HERALD photo/ionathan fiamtl

Signal Homes employee Paul Endtricht puts a few final touches on the first home to come out of 
Signal's Big Spring plant. Recently, the manufactured housing facility celeb/ated the completion of its 
100th home since moving to Big Spring.

momentum created in 1997, for 
which it outlined goals at its 
ann>..al meeting in Octc jer.

Moore’s goals for 1997-98 
include:

Gcal One: To i \creaj 
employment by 130 new jobs 
and the ad valorem tax base 
by $4 m illion.

Some of the strategies for 
business attraction and recruit
ment include continuing to 
develop and implement Moore’s 
marketing program for bringing 
new industries to Big Spring by

striving to:
•Develop roads and infrastruc 

ture to 328 acres of land owned 
by Moore for potential industri
al development.

•Resolve land issues regard
ing additional land for Signal 
Homes.

•Implement public relations 
plan and advertising plan to 
market Big Spring.

•Complete design and produc
tion of an aviation brochure 
and new industry attraction 
brochure for trade shows and

direct mail campaigns 
•Continue to market 

McMahon-Wrinkle Airpark for 
aviation related industries.

•Research alternate funding 
sources for industries such as 
revenue bonds, tax increment 
financing. Texas Capital Fund, 
rural development loans, FDA 
funds and 4b sales tax funding.

Some o f the strategies for 
business retention and 
expansion include imple

See MOORE. Page 2A

A vuhiclu pass- 
•s over the 
Bentoft Street 
Bridge 
Wednesday 
afternoon. The 
Federal Highway 
Administration 
has declared 
tlM  bridge sub
standard and 
taconmiended 
that ft be 

cad.
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Two Howard Co. bridges on fed’s list
By STEVE REAQAN

Tonlgtit: Ed; SflL

Staff Writer

Two bridges in Howard County 
are in serious need of repair, and 
one needs replacing altogether, 
according to federal highway 
records.

Federal Highway Administration 
records show that nearly one-third 
of the nation's bridges are in some 
degree of disrepair. FHA officials 
stated that 182,730 of the nation's 
581,942 bridges — 31.4 percent — 
were rated deficient as of June 30, 
1996.

Two of those deficient bridges 
are in Howard County, and one —

the landmark Benton Street bridge 
in Big Spring should be 
replaced, FHA officials recom
mend.

The other bridge, on Interstate 20 
spanning Sandy Draw, is in need 
of widened approaches and general 
rehabilitation, FHA records show.

The Benton Street bridge is clas
sified as a Level 1 project — in 
need of replacement — by the 
Texas Department of
Transportation, a TxDOT 
spokesperson said.

As a Level 1 project, the Benton 
bridge would be one of the first 
ones replaced as money comes 
available for the project, but such

work IS not ikely to be forthcom 
ing, TxDOT public information 
officer Mary Beth Kilgore said.

The project will probably be can
celed, Kilgore said, because the 
city of Big Spring cannot come up 
with its share of the $999,000 cost 
of the replacement. Of that figure, 
80 percent would come from the 
federal government, 10 percent 
from the state and the remainder 
from the city.

It would cost the city about 
$100,000 not counting purchas
ing rights-of-way and utility adjust

See BRIDGES, Page 2A

Staff Writer

Will Texas have another 
Presidential candidate on the 
2000 ballot and will that candi 
date be U.S Senator Phil 
Gramm?

Gramm's State Director Ed 
Hodges was in Big Spring last 
week discussing the Byrd 
Gramm Amendment, which, if 
passed, would redirect the 4/.1 
cent ■ a gallon gasolirie tax 
passed in 1993 to the f^ederal 
highway fund and create an 
additional $2 billion in filgh " 
ways funds for Texas.

The amendment being debated 
this week in the U.S. Senate 
before Congress recesses for the 
holidays was Hodge's primary 
topic as he addressed membets 
of the Big Spring A ea Chaml '•r 
of Commerce, but he did i.ot 
rule out another Gramm bid for 
the White House.

"Senator Gramm has a full leg 
islative slate and has not decid 
ed if he'll make another run for 
the White House," tiodges said 
"But. what you will hear Si n 
Gramm talking a lot about in 
the next two years is Medicare " 

"More than 200,000 people will 
retire in 1997 and 13 years from 
now the first baby iKiomers 
will start retiring as welt," 
Hodges said "The numliei ol 
baby boomers retiring will stay 
constant at 1.6 million a year for 
about 15 years."

.According to Hodges, this is a 
major concern for Gramm, espe 
cially where Medicare is con 
rerned

"In 1965 Medicare was created 
a time when baby boomers 

were around 19 years old,” 
Hodges said. "It currently takes 
39 workers to maintain one 
retiree In three years that nuni 
her will drop to two workers."

"Unless we dramatically 
change the Medicare system. 
Sen. Gramm feels we’ll have to 
double payroll taxes in 1,3 
years," Hodges added "We 
would be looking at a 58 percent 
tax rate. In essence, the work 
ing people are taking care of the 
retirees through Medicare" 

Hodges said the unfunded lia 
bility of Medicare is $2.6 trillion 
on the taxpayer and Soci al 
Security is an $11 trillion 
unfunded liability.

Sun: Right stays with 85,000 bale prediction, quality drops

E . a
Tonight naostly doudy. Lo«ars in the upper 30s. Friday, mostly ckxxfy- Highs 
from the upper 40s to the lower 50s. Friday night, mostly cloudy. Freezing 
drizzle possM e north. Lows in the mid to upper 20s. Extended forecast 
Saturday, partly cloudy. Highs kvthe 40s. Sunday, fair. Lows in the 20s. 
HMts in the lower to mid 50s.
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To reach all depeitments, pleese call 263-7331

By STEVE REAQAN_____________
Staff Writer

If the current wet weather 
ever decides to go elsewhere, 
Howard Ck)unty's 1997 cotton 
harvest could soon become his
tory.

County Extension Agent 
David Right estimated that 75 
percent of the cotton harvest for 
the county was completed, with 
the other 25 percent basically 
for drier weather and a good, 
hardflreeze.

"Obviously, the weather has 
stopped the harvest," Right said.*

"We've got about 25 percent to 
go... and gins in the county will 
continue operating quite a 
'While after that because they've 
got a pretty big backlog."

Right is sticking to his esti
mate that 85,000 bales of cotton 
will be harvested in Howard 
County, but has downgraded his 
assessment of the crop’s overall 
quality.

"The quality's been average," 
Right said. "It’s not been real 
great or real bad, but it's been 
definitely average."

While inclement weather can 
•certainly have An effect on a

cotton plant. Right was hesitant 
to blame recent inclement 
weather on his revised esti 
mate.

"Anytime after a boll opens, 
the quality is going to go down," 
he said. "Rain has the potential 
to effect the quality of the cot
ton lint ... but 1 don't' think it 
had that big of an effect."

Once the rain stops, however, 
farmers with crops still in the 
field w ill hustle to get their cot
ton to the gins. Most of the 
unharvested cotton is in the 
southern portion of Howard 
County, and Right said those

farmers are waiting foi- a hard 
freeze to kill the plants

The weather, for once, may 
cooperate with farmers' wishes. 
A cold front is supposed to bla t̂ 
through West Texas this week 
end, dropping temperatures 
into the 20s.

If that happens. Right said the 
'97 Howard County harvest will 
soon be complete.

"The harvest will be pretty 
much over by Thanksgiving it 
we receive a ftwze over the 
weekend," Right said. Th.at w ill 
allow Some of the folks to get m 
and strip their fields."
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O b i t u a r i e s

Beatrice Mit^U

-j,-

'8 h t 1o9 fcr 
M. Big String, w ill Iw M a m .  
Saturday, Nov.' IS, IMT, aft the 
BlvdwaU Laiw Church oCChriat 
with Rodney Tadftwd, minister, 
offidatiiig.

Ms. MltcheU died Monday. 
Nov. 10, at her hcmM.

She was born on March 18. 
1950, In Cooper. She was a 
member of the Bird well Lane 
Church o f Christ and had 
served on the Job Corps.

Survivors Include: two sis
ters, Amanda Taykw, W ichita  
Kan., and Mary Arm lin, New  
Orleans, La.; two brothers, 
James E. Dyer, San Antonio, 
and O.C. Turner, White Oak; 
and several nieces and 
n^hews.

A n  ingements under the 
direction o f M yers A  Smith 
Funeral Home. A  ChapeL

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L  
24th A JohiNKMi 267-B288

Beatrice Mitchell, 46, died 
Monday. Services will be 10:00 
AM Saturday at Birdwell Lane 
Church Of Christ 
Vem Vigar, 80, died Tuesday. 

Services will be 2:00 PM 
Friday at Myers A Smith 
Funeral Chapel.

NAXLEY-PICKLB 
& WELCH

Funeral Home
TrinNy Memorial Pailr 

and Crematory

MSOireggSt. 
(915) 2 6 7 -^ 1

Mary Elizabeth Saunders, 
88, died Wednesday. Services 
will be 2:00 PM Friday at St 
Ma'-y’s Episcoral Church. 
Interment wil. follow at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

I €7444811 
USPtOOS&MO

■V TN I MONTN HOMS O aiVD IV:

ilSKr

M SI, I

Arrangumonta  
diractlon o f IHcl
Fhasral Home, Orana.

Ubby Saanders

Vem Vigar
Service for V e t .» Vigar, 80, 

Big Spring, w ill be 2 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 14, 1997, at Myers 
A Smith Chapel with Rev. Roy 
Johnson, of San Antonio, offici
ating. B uria l w ill fo llow  in  
Mount Olive Memm-lal Paiit

Mr. Vigar died Tuesdavr, Nov. 
11, In M idland M em orial 
Hospital following a short ill
ness.

He was bom on Jan. 10,1917, 
in Ohio. He m arried Evelyn  
Rawlins on Sept. 2, 1939, in 
Radnor, Ohio. He had farmed 
in Ohio until 1945 when he 
moved to San Angelo and later 
moving to Big Spring in 1953. 
He was a member o f the 
Presbyterian Church and had 
worked for Royal Crown Cola 
and later owned V igar TV  
Service.

He Is survived by: his wife, 
Evelyn Vigar, Big Spring; one 
son, Larry Vigar, Midland; <me 
brother, Richard V igar, 
Radnor, Ohio; one sister, Helen 
Good, Radnor, Ohio; three 
grandchildren; and three great
grandchildren.

Arrangements under the 
direction o f M yers A Smith 
Funeral Home A ChapeL

Lou Peoples
Graveside service for Lou  

Peoples, 63, Big Spring, fbrmer- 
''ly  of Crane and McCamey, will 
Jbe^:30 a.m. Friday, Nov. Uk 

1997, ^  the, Crane . Cvpnt'ir 
Cemetery.

Mrs. ; Peoples died on 
Tuesday^. Nov. 11, at her home 
in Big Spring.

She was bom on Oct. 13,1934, 
in R ingling, Okla. She had 
lived In Ihe West Texas area 
since 1953. She married Robert 
Leroy P^p les, Sr. on Dec. 24, 
1953. He preceded her in death 
(HI June 27.1980.

Survivors Include: two d au ^ - 
ters, Linda Stoudenmlre and 
Rob' ta DeVogf both o f Bi( 
Spring; two sons, Robert Lmoy 
Peoples. Jr. and Bobby Eugene 
Peo)..e^,^ both c. McCamey. 
three brolhers. Joe Smith, FOrt 
Worth. W .A . Smith, Odessa, 
and Billy Ray Smith, Chteo; 10

E piftopal Church, she had 
been living At Mountain Vie
Lodge sinc^l995. The family 
suggests gffts to St. M ary 's  
Memorial Fund; 1001 Goliad; 
Big Spring, Texas; 79720 or 
their Csvoiite charity.

Arrangem ents under t^e 
c rection f Nalley-Pi< U e 
Welch Funeral H(Mne.

Paid obituary

BRIDGES
Continued from Page 1

ments — to pay its sh&. e o f 
replacing the Benton bridge, 
Kilgore said.

Assistant City M anager 
Emma Bogard there are no 
plans, either now or in the 
future, to ante up the necessary 
$100,000 to replace the Benton 
b r id ^

Bogard said city officials are 
satisfied with the current situa
tion in which only vehicles  
weighing less than 2 1/2 tons 
are allowed on the bridge.

*We talked about closing it 
and allowing only (fbot traffic),* 
Bogard sakL *But now we Just 
have the load UmiL*

Also working against plans to 
fix the bridge is the Owens 
Street overpass, located Just 
one bkx:k to the eeet o f Benton. 
Moct ot the traffic In the area 
uses Owens Street, reducing 
the need fbr renovations on the 
older bridge.

*It's not as i f  Benton Street 
(bridge) is all that necessary,”

^ALLAN’S
iFURNTTURE
Best Prices In West Texas
202 Scurry PH. 287-6278

Big SfHing, Texas

^GtndLmm* Jm f Umifhl!

B u s in e s s  S t io w c g se

Thursdsy, 
November 13th 
8:30-8HX>pm

D o rs
C o m m u ntty C a n tsr

Boeard sekL *1Tt notes If the 
hekoTffitftoelDc I iffiroufh

seder the 
hard W. Box

Rowerd County^ other eub- 
eftalidard bridge, on I-IO at 
Sandy Draw,; Is rafted aa e  Laval 
a protect by TkDOT, maanlnh.

3 1 S p r i n g

R O U N D  T H E  T o W N
within dm next 4-10 yeara. 

Kilsore eald the Sandy Draw

L ib b f  Saunders was bom
Mary Elinbeth AxtaU on Feb. 
4.1909, in FUrt Worth, die died 
on Wednseday, Nov. 11.1997, at 
Mountain View Lodse. She was 
the daughter o t F.W. Jr. and 
AlUe A iAbII and was the eldest 
of eight children.

She m arried M arvin  R. 
Saundme on June 16, 1928, in 
Fmt Worth. He preceded her in 
death on July 21, 1985. They 
had <me daughtmr, Billye, who 
married Ralph McLaughlin.

Libby met Marvin while diey 
W' re workirg fbr hn* grrndf 
tber at FW Axtell Compaay, 
windmill manufacturing firm  
in Fort W crth. M arvin  wt^  
branch m anager at Lubbock  
and Amarillo befbre purchasing 
Big Spring Hardware in 94 .̂ 
They founded Saunders 
Company in 1946, Libby was 
office manager until retirt.g In 
1960. After retiring they lived 
in Green Valley, Arlx. before 
moving back to Big Spring in 
1983. Libby was an avid golfer 
and loved playing bridge.

Survtv(H*s include: ho* d au ^ - 
to*, Billye McLaughlin and hm* 
husband, Raljdi of Big Spring; 
four grandchildren. Shmyl Cox 
and her husband. Dr. Bruce 
Cox o f B ig Spring, Scott 
McLaughlin and his wife, Mary 
Kay o f B ig Spring, Kae 
M cLaughlin o f Austin and 
Marianne Weideuuum and her 
husband, Don also of Austin. 
Great-grandchildren, Steve (}ox 
of Denver. Josh Cox of Dallas. 
Jenni and Anna McLaughlin of 
Big Spring and Jamie and 
Margot Weidemann of Austin; 
a brother and two sisters also 
survive her, they are Jay Axtell 
o f Las Cruces, N .M ., Jerry  
Cherry o f Leesburg, Fla., and 
June Hutchinson of Bullard.

She was also preceded in 
death by her parents, two 
brothers and two sisters.

The Csmily wishes to thank 
the loving and caring staff at 
Mountain .View Lodge for their 
m erciful and conscientious 
attentiim to Libby in her last 
days. . „

Services w ill be 2 p.m.
^ F r id a y ^ o v . 14. 1997. aW6t. 
Mary's Episcopal Church with 
Father James Liggett officiat
ing. Interment w ill follow at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

A  member o f St. M ary 's

t k «  woriti as well at a  wlden- 
Ingof Its apiuuacliea.

MOORE
Comi|Hjed from Pa0B 1
manting a marketing pro
gram based on the faceted  
industry plan by Dallaa- 
basad Pathfinders by doing 
the following:

•Continue w ith a m ajor 
employe * forum qu 'terly to 
facilitate communication 
between existing industry and 
Moore.

•Implement local public rela
tions campaign to foster aware
ness of existing industry contri
butions to the community.

•Continue to fUnd the 
Enterprise Challenge Grant 
Program every two years in the 
amount of $50,000 to assist with 
start-up industries and expan
sion oS existing industries.

•Make available resources 
easily accessible to existihg  
industries.

•Participate in career days at 
local high schools and Howard 
College.

Goal Two: To continue the 
accom plishm ent o f  th ree  
Prio rity  One p lan  elements 
re q u ir in g  action  from  the 
master plan.

Strategies include working 
with the appropriate communi- 
ty/government entities for 
implementation of master plan 
dements.

Plan elements include a com
munity image improvement 
program; development and 
implementation of a local pub
lic relations campaign; and 
maintaining rdationships with 
transportation officers.

G o a l T h ree : To con tinue  
the accom plishm ent o f  one 
Prio rity  Tw o o r Three plan

j pjhn sjemants indude oonthk- 
uing to asaist with the master 
plan for M cM ahon-W rinkle  
Airpark.

Goal Four: To continne the 
•coomplishmMit of one i^an 
slemient requiring j^rogmma 
in the mas tor plan.

Plan eldnents Include woik- 
ing with Industry and Howard 
Callage in devdopiag Job train
ing i»ograms.

Texas Lottery
P I C K  3: 0 . 1 . 2

L O T T O :  1 7 . 2 8 . 3 4 . 3  7 .3 9 .4 1

S p r i n g b o a r d
 ̂Normal fbr the year 17 J8‘ 
* ••Stittlatlce not avaflaMs

II
Briefs
^1 6  SP R IN G  B A N D  P A R -  

L  4TS are i. ged to ,tten 1 a 
meeting Tuesday, Nov. 19 at 7 
p m. in the band hall at the 
high school. Christmas con- 

. certs and the bake sale will be 
discussed. Call Rocky Harris at 
264-3641 for more information.

TODAY
•Good Shepherd Fellowship 

Church. 610 Abrams, has ser
vices 7 p.m. Everyone is wel
come to attnul.

•Spring Tabmmacle Church. 
1209 W r ^ t ,  has fine fbod tor 
area needy. 10 a.m inocm.

•Big Spri g Sec »r Citizens 
C e n t^ u t  classed, 9:30 to 11:30 
a.|tt:;^ and old«*.

•Al-Anon, 8 to 9 ^.m.. Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center small 
cafeteria.

Fire/EMS

C H O IR  B O O ST E R S  FOR
BIG  Spring High School choir 
will meet Tuesday, Nov. 18 at 7 
p.m. in the choir room. For 
more information about this 
group, call Linda Lindell at 264- 
3641.

Markets

Following is a summary of 
Big Spring Fire
Department/EMS reports:

Wednesday
2:43 a.m. — 700 block W. 1-20, 

medict call, service reftised.
10:5t a.m. — 1700 .lock  

Lancaster, trauma call, patient 
transfei red to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

2:58 p.m. — 700 and Gregg, 
traffic accident, one patient 
transferred to SMMC, one 
refused service.

5:07 p.in. — 1500 block  
Johnson, trauma call, patient 
transferred to SMMC.

A  COM M UNITY-W IDE PEP
rally will take place Friday at 
Big Spring High School Steer 
gym, beginning at 7 p.m. It will 
be a "black light* pep rally and 
participants are urged to wear 
white.

The senior class will be sell
ing glow-in-the-dark necklaces 
beginning at 6 p.m. Call the 
high school, 264-3641, for more 
Information.

Dec. cotton J0.44, down 3 points; 
Dec. crude 20.66, up 16 points; 
Cash hogs steady at 50 cents 
higher at 45; cash steers steady 
at 67; Dec. lean hog Aitures 
62.15, up 5 points; Dec. live cat
tle futures 62.60, down 20 points. 
oouftM jr: Delta Cofporalioa.
No«m  (fiotM iiroriilMl bjr Edweed D. Joow 
ACow

5:12 p.m. — 1700 block 
Lancaster, medical call, patient 
transferred to SMMC.

Sheriff

elem ents re q u ir in g  action

SOCIAL SECURITY OFFICE  
SERVICES will be limited due 
to office renovations this week 
through Friday. If possible, 
clients should contact the 
Social Security Administration 
toll-ftw number, 1-800-772-1213.

Full services will resume at 
the local office, 500 Main Room 
229, Nov. 17. Call 267-5227 for 
more information.

R M Y  FQi^
ft.  ̂ .. ■im-

M i" R

NOIAU) pkato/JaaathM a «i«tl
Pete Hernandez w ith Energas was doing pressure testing  
Tuesday on gas lines to insure that they are ready fbr the 
extra demand of the winter months.

Index 7467.87 
Volume 176,585,060 
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The Howard County Sheriff’s 
Office reported the following 
incidents between 8 a.m. 
Wednesday and 8 a.m. 
Thursday:

• R IC H A R D  D O N  R O W 
LA N D , 21. Midland, arrested 
on a revocation of probation 
warrant for possession of mari
juana.

• K R IST I LEE  H A L E , 19,
1214 Lloyd, arrested on a 
charge of issuance of a bad 
check.

• CH AR LES R A Y  SM ITH , 
40, 700 Lancaster, arrested on a 
charge of issuance o f a bad. 
check.

• RUBY JOYCE SMITH, 37,
702 Lancaster, a r re s t^  on a 
charge of issuance o f a bad 
cli6ck

• BURG LAR Y OF A  HABI-

Norwwt r 31%-Fjfc

PhllUps Petroleum 49% -F%  
Palex Inc. 12% -f %
Pepsi Cola 36% -F%
ParaUell Petroleum 6%. •%• 
Rural/Metro 32% -%
Sears 46%. + \
Southwestern Bell 66%-% 
Sun 
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Texas Utils. Co 
Unocal Corp

r'OLiCE
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New E<x>noiny 
New Perspective 
Prime Rate 
Gold 
SUver

39%-%.
56% -f X.
9 5 % -F 2%. 
36% -F%.
40% -F%.
38%. -F%
i r  W-16.96
26.31-27.92
29.2»31.07
20.20-21.43
19.96-21.20
8.50%

307.90- 306.40 
4.99- 5.02

Records
Wednesday's high 41 
Wednesday's low 39 
Average high 67 
Average low 39 
Record high 86 in 1938 
Record low 19 in 1976 
Preclp. Wednesday 0.36 
Month to date 1.21 
Month's normal 0.27 
Year to date 18.87

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing incidents between 8 a.m. 
Tuesday and 8 a.m. Wednesday:

• CHERYL POPE, 31, arrest
ed on a chaise of driving while 
license invalid.

• J IM M Y  B LE D S O E , 24, 
arrested on Howard County 
warrants.

• F ".IX M .ARTIN E '*, 17.
arrested on a charge of crimi
nal trespass.

• J1 SSIE  T A R R IN  37. 
arrested on a charge of unlaw
fully carnring a weapon.

• D O M E ST IC  D IS T U R 
B A N C E  on the 4200 block of 
Hamilton and the 400 block of 
Aylford.

• BURGLARY OF A VEH I
CLE on the 600 block of West 
Interstate 20 and the 1900 block 
of Wasson.

• THEFT on the 1500 block of 
E. M arcy, the 300 block of 
Runnels, the 1200 block of E. 
11th Place and the 1700 block of 
Marcy.

• BURGLARY OF A  H AB I
T A T IO N  on the 800 block of 
East 15th.

• CR IM INAL TRESPASS on
Third and Owens streets.

YES IT’S CHRISTMAS TIME 
AND WARHS WANTS TO 
HELP YOU WITH YOUR 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING LIST 
THIS YEAR

JEANS FRCRft: 
W RANGLER, LEVL  

CINCH, ROCKY 
MOUNTIAN. AND  

LAWMAN
RTS AND  ILOUSET 

FROM: 
RTRAFPGLKR, 

PANHANDLE SLHft, 
TEXAS OOTTGN. 

CllfCH. AND  ROCKY 
MOUNTAIN  

BOOTS FROM: 
JUSTIN. NDCONA. 

TEXAS. AND  
1KXXFERINE  
HATS FROM: 

RESISTOL AND  
STETSON

WE WILL HELP YOU FIND ANYTHING YOU 
NEED, IF WE DON'T ELAVE WE CAN GET 

FOR YOU FOR CHRISTMAS

WARD’S WESTERN WEAR
212 R n im eU Big Spprllif, Tz.

i/uiuunrhm Tm rnji
267-8612

Dun iap
3 DAY

G O P IG  ON NOW I
OPEN TODAnUL 6 PH
•EASYSiWIS«Lto$8S*39.99(4(lEArSlTLES)* , 
•MNOIBIIMIIWA10BS L to $100 *39.99 (M4BM t NOB) • 
•BEUOIOn OP HANDCRAPm) QULTSr to 1120 *29.99* 
•aiBOION OP BEAUmBSTO BUlWTS r to $S0 * 12.99 • > 
*6linD BIT NOCU t  lununcu FOB an r $21 * 14.99 * 
•NDTS LONQ SUEVB BVr lEnLEYSb 20t* 12.99^

MUCH, NUCH MORE ONr^
SALE NOWI

>

BiqSprmg
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Texas briefs

McALLEN" —i Mexico’s limits
(he amount o f goods Mexicans can bring back to ~ 
their country i| devaathting some cities along 
ttie border, says the n ^on a l jn ^ d en t of^tiM> 
U.S. Hispanic Gteraber o f Commerce. f t

Jose Nino spme Tuesday to meipbers o f the^ 
needy formed Rio Grande Valley. Hispanlcf 
Chamber (tf Commerce. ‘

“ In the 2.000-mile border with Mexico, there*- 
are many cities that have been devastated by the 
ISO rule,”  Nino said.

Hino supports raising the limit to 1400, equal 
to the amount o f duty-five goods that people can 
bring into the United States from Mexico.

The rule was originally drafted in 1992. and 
Mexico started enforcing the rule for people re
entering Mexico by land in 1995 in the wake of 
an economic crisis that required the country to 
reverse its trade deficit.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Starting Saturday, the 
Internal Revenue Service takes a new step 
toward improved customer service by opening 
its doors to taxpayers in 33 cities and offering 
hands-on help with stubborn tax problems.

In Texas, offices in Houston. Dallas and Austin 
will be open to deal with stubborn tax problems.

These “ problem-solving days” promise taxpay
ers some relief from bureaucratic nightmares 
and mark the first step in the latest IRS drive to 
make customer service a higher priority.

"Having a national day, it’s almost the equiva
lent of a military stand down.”  said Phil Brand, 
a former IRS chief compliance officer now at the 
accounting firm KPMG Peat Marwick. “ I think 
it has a chance of being almost a seminal event 
for the service.”

Deputy Treasury Secretary Lawrence H. 
Summers agreed the sessions carry symbolic 
significance.

AUSTIN (AP) — More than 30 years after pen
ning her impressions of President Kennedy’s 
assassination, former Texas first lady Nellie 
Connally has retrieved her notes.

The basis of an upcoming book, the notes were 
read by Mrs. Connally to an audience at the 
Lyndon B. Johnson Museum on Monday night.

Along with her husband, former Gov. John 
Connally, she rode in the front seat of the car 
carrying the Kennedys through Dallas on Nov. 
22,1963. She is the last surviving passenger from 
that November day in 1963.

going to read to you as I w ro tilh e fi,”  
*ly, 78, said o f her notoi firom^g long- 

drawer.‘ ‘You’ve heard and r e i ^  Ibt, 
but thia is what realty happened in that t t t . ’i  
I Tlia Conner prealdeht, who’s ^iproval ratings 
|aq ^ e n  down in Texas, had just delivered a 
wel^-teoeived speech in Fort Worth befmre dri
ving, through Dallas’ Deailey Plaza. M^s. 
'Coniially told the croWd. ' ^

HOUSTON (AP) — Once the tort of last reMrt, 
a traditional personal injury claim is remining 
popularity among plaintiffs’ lawyers who have 
won Jury ai^ards worth millions of dollars, the 
Texas Journal of The Wall Street Journal says.

A  University of Texas law professor told the 
Journal in today’s editions that lawyers w ill use 
intentional infliction of emotional distress more 
widely in state courts following successful cases 
in the past year.

That’s despite Texas Supreme Court rulings in 
1993 discarding,- u s »w f negligent infliction of 
emotional distress as a cause o f action.

Only intentional infliction of emotional dis
tress remained, the court said. But it limited the 
injury to “ only where the conduct has been so 
outrageous in character, and so extreme in 
degree, as to go beyond all possible bounds of 
decency, and to be regarded as atrocious, and 
utterly intolerable in civilized community.”

Such a high standard for years limited use the 
tort, which is still usually only included along 
with other remedies sought in civil lawsuits.

HOUSTON (AP) — What began as Texas law
makers’ effort to help landowners post their 
property against trespaissing has run into com
plications over the color purple, according to the 
Texas Journal of The Wsill Street Journal.

The bill approved by the Legislature lets own
ers paint purple stripes on their fence posts and 
trees as a signal for trespassers to keep out — a 
cheaper, easier warning than signs — but does
n’t precisely define the color.

There’s another problem with purple, the 
Journal says in today’s editions: it isn’t easily 
visible in the woods.

The bill si>onsored by Rep. Tommy Merritt, R- 
Longview, prescribed that a vertical purple 
paint strip at least eight inches long and one 
inch wide would meet the legal definition of 
“ notice” in the state’s criminal trespass statute.

But without a definition of purple, landowners 
looking for an alternative to "no trespassing 
signs” are left to guess which of the multiple 
tints of purple comply with the law.

F o r  h o m e  d e l iv e r y , c a l l  2 6 3 ^ 7 3 3 1

MRS. SANTA SAYS.
"D O N 'T  FORGET YO UR

THANKSGIVING 
CHECKLIST

O'Turkey Roasting Essentials
□  Roasting Pan □  Turkey Lifter
□  Roasting Rack
□  Carving Knife and Pork
□  Carving Board
□  Serving Platters
□  Sauce Boat
□  Sauce Whisk
□  Cookbooks

(O Vegetable Essentials
□  Potato Ricer □  Paring Knife
□  Potato Masher □  Vegetable Peeler
□  Serving Bowl □  Chef's Knife
□  Liquid Measuring Cup

(5̂  Pie Baking Essentials

□  Meat Thermometer
□  Linen Butcher's Twine
□  Meat Thermometer 
[^Turkey Bulb Baster
□  Gravy Strainer
□  Souper Strainer

□  SS Measuring Cups
□  SS Measuring Spoons
□  Pie Dish
□  riour Sifter
□  Nutmeg Grater
□  Nut Crackers

□  Food Processor
□  Rolling Pin
□  Pie Weights
□  Pastry Blender
□  Pastry Board

SPE C IA L  S A LE  
FOR THE FIRST TINE  EVERII 

ONEIDA 20 PIECE SET STAINLESS FLATWARE
A L L  PATTERNS

(HEIRLOOM LTD PATTERT1S MOT IMCLUDCD)

HURRYI S A LE  ENDS NOVEM BER 18, 1997

CHINA • HOUSEWARES • FLATWARE • CRYSTAL • GIFTS 

1615 E. FM 700 (#15) 267.8206

New;Mfexico AG cqnsi^Qrs DOE p l^  
to open nuclear diimp ^thout permit
Nuclear wastes 
would be trucked 
thru Big Spring 
on Interstate-20

SANTA FE. N.M. (AP) — The 
attorney generaTs ofUce is 
investirating whether the state 
can block a federal plan to open 
a nuclear waste dump in south
ern New Mexico without a haz
ardous waste permit.

The U.S. Department of 
Energy has announced it plans 
to open the Waste Isolation 
Pilot Plant near Carlsbad with
out the permit. The announce
ment angered Attorney (^neral 
Tom Udall and other state lead
ers who say the DOE should get 
all required permits before 
accepting waste.

“ We’re looking into the very 
issue,”  Kay Roybal, a spokes
woman for Udall, said. “ We 
don’t have any conclusion 
about that yet.”

The federal office applied for 
the state permit more than two 
years ago, but it isn’t clear 
whether it will be issued before 
May, when DOE officials hope 
to open the site.

The undtfground dump 
would be t|e .world’s first 
licensed repository of radioac
tive waste! The Energy 
Departmenf i9*oject would bury 
plutonium-coptaminated waste 
from the nation’s defense indus
try 2,150 feet underground in 
ancieint salt beds.

George Dials, DOE’s WIPP 
program manager, said the 
state is powerless to stop the 
facility from opening if  its flrst 
shipments are limited to 
radioactive waste that doesn’t 
include hazardous chemical 
waste.

For the radioactive waste, the 
Energy Department acknowl
edges it still needs a federal per
mit from the U.S. 
Environmental Protection 
Agency.

But much o f the waste des
tined for WIPP is also mixed 
with cleaning solvents, lead and 
other chemicals that are consid
ered chemical waste.

“ As the law is written, the 
state law only applies to haz
ardous waste,”  Dials said. “ We 
are saying the waste will not be 
mixed and we can certify that.”

State officials, including 
Udall. argue that DOE is being 
inconsistent. They contend

Dials had assured them WIPP 
wouldn’t open until the state 
permit is issued.

Sen. Dede Feldman, an 
Albuquerque Democrat who 
chairs the state Legislature’s 
Radioactive and Hazardous. 
Materials Committee, said in a 
hearing Monday that opening 
WIPP without the permit is 
“outrageous.”

“ It’s really apparent to me 
that the state’s regulatory 
process is being stampeded by 
the DOE,” Feldman said.

Feldman said Energy 
Department officials acknowl
edged as recently as August 
that they would need a permit 
from the state before WIPP 
could open.

“ I see this as excluding the 
state of New Mexico from the 
decision-making process,” 
Feldman said. “ I think the 
(Energy Department) has a his
tory in this state of creating dis
trust rather than trust or 
engagement.”

The rest of the legislative 
committee is generally support
ive of WIPP. Feldman called 
herself the committee’s “ sole 
skeptic of the facility.” The 16- 
member committee has no 
direct authority over WIPP.

Texas man wanted in slaying o f Bellush
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The search for a sus

pect wanted in the murder of a mother of young 
quadruplets in Florida has led investigators to 
'Texas, where a manhunt was on Wednesday.

Jose Luis Del Toro Jr., 21, was named in a first- 
degree murder warrant obtained by Sarasota 
County sheriffs officers in the death of Sheila 
Bellush, 35, who’d recently moved from San 
Antonio to Sarasota.

Investigators believe Del Toro may be in the 
Austin area, where he lived as recently as last 
year and where he’d had a previous run in with 
the law. The alleged murder weapon -  a 45-cal
iber gun — was found in Del Toro’s car. discov
ered in Austin, officials said Tuesday.

The Texas Rangers are aiding in the search for 
Del Toro, and the Department of Public Safety 
crime lab in Austin is assisting with evidence, 
said DPS spokesman Mike Cox.

“The rangers are working very closely with the

The Texas Rangers and Austin police also 
helped recover other evidence, Florida officials 
said, including clothing Del Toro is thought to 
have worn during the slaying and handwritten 
directions to Mrs. Bellush’s home.

Mrs. Bellush was found shot to death Friday in 
her Florida home. Her 23-month-old quadruplets 
were crawling in her blood.

Florida authorities said Del Toro left his fin
gerprints on a clothes dryer in the house.

Del Toro’s last known address was La Pryor, a 
town of about 1,300 people 90 miles west of San 
Antonio. He graduated in 1995 from nearby 
Uvalde High School, where he was known as 
“ Joey” and played on the football team, said prin
cipal Greg Jung.

Del Toro was sentenced Sept. 10 in 'Travis 
County to 30 days in jail for misdemeanor theff 
He served the sentence on weekends.

He reported to jail Oct. 31 and was released

Rack .S n p p m lc r  ( 'o n fo r m a  \\uol

Only the Confomria* Wool has over 6 thick inches 
of special Conforma* foam which is designed with 
seven different zones that contours to your body's 
shape and weight. Plus the elegant damask cover 
is quilted to a layer of blended wool.

You’ll Feel The Difference!

LA-Z-BO Y*
Showcase Gallery
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Hussein to the United States
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Hard work works
for Steers, Buffs, 
’Cats & Mustangs

at began a^ hard, hot work in August has 
become an extended season — the play
offs, a time when playing football h ^  
become additionally rewarding for Big 

Spring's Steers, Grady's Wildcats, Sands' Mustangs 
and Stanton's Buffaloes.

A ll four enter the bi-district playoffs this weekend — 
Grady, Sands and Stanton getting things started with 
7:30 p.m. Friday kickoffs and Big Spring following at 2 
p.m. Saturday.

For the No. 4-ranked Buffaloes, their game with 
Shallowater in Lamesa is an opportunity to avenge a 
32-31 first-round loss they suffered to the Mustamgs 
last November.

In Lenorah, the Wildcats — making a second con
secutive playoff appearance for the first time in the 
school's history — have the task o f hosting the state's 
No. 6-ranked six-man team from Grandfalls.

The Mustangs, the District 7 six-man champions, 
will leave Ackerly Friday afternoon and travel to 
Imperial where they'll take on Sanderson, returning to 
postseason action following a one-year hiatus.

And for Big Spring's Steers, the visit by El Paso 
Ysleta's Indians Saturday afternoon, will mark a 
rettuTi to the playoffs after a two-year absence.

While there's little question that virtually every com
munity takes pride in its high school athletes, reach
ing the playoffs — particularly an extended run in the 
jK)stseason — seems to lend an extra air o f excitement.

There’s an collective dptixnism that infects .the ent4*e 
‘community as the previous week’s game is discqs^g^, 
travel plans are made, signs offering support ap p «(r  
like weeds and coffee shop conversations are diverted 
from other, seemingly less important matters.

A ll four local te2ims' players and coaches deserve 
congratulations, as do their fans who've provided sup
port throughout the season.

We wish them all the best of luck this weekend.

W o r l d  v i e w s

In the case o f Matthew  
Eappen’s death, it was the 
judge — not a jury  — which  
failed in its task. The 
judge’s common sense seems 
to have deserted him.

Judge Zobel reduced the 
conviction against Louise 
Woodward from second- 
degree murder to involun
tary manslaughter. But the 
terminology isn’t the most 
important factcnr here.
W hat’s important is that 
even second-degree murder 
has a maximum penalty of 
19 years. Nevertheless, the 
au pair got away with the 
minimum.

The jury seems to have 
come to the conclusion that 
Woodward inflicted damage 
to the baby’s head, but dis
missed speculation that she 
swung the baby around lead
ing to its head hitting a 
wall.

In contrast, the judge drew  
his conclusion from the evi
dence that Woodward did 
have some part in the death, 
but that there was no inten
tion to kill. He decided on a 
"compassionate ru ling’’ on 
the grounds that she was 
acting out o f anger and inex- 
perim ce, not malice.

L a  N acion  
Buenos A ire s

Saddam Hussein is causing 
mcMPt troubles to B ill Clinton 
than he did to George Bud i, 
in a  moment when the 
nMdority of Am erican  
DHBOcrats is rebelling . 
against the Pre^dent.
The White House h<^)ed a ̂  

raooiution against Iraq  
would be approved by  the 
Ih N . Security Council on 
llD iiday. What it may obtain  
lalitoid la a mme palliative.

At this point it is likely  
that, in the lack of severe 
sanctions from the United 
Nations, Clinton calls for a 
unilateral military action 
against Saddam. At least on 
this point, not only 
Republicans but Democrats 
as well stand by his side.

But such a decision would 
probably increase Clinton’s 
international isolation. ...

(The White House) also 
counted on the Congress’s 
authorization to a further 
trade liberalization, but 
Clinton’s own party — not 
the Republicans — has 
refused it.

Suddenly B ill Clinton — 
the president who did 
almost everything well in 
the last two years — risks 
being surrounded at home 
and abroad.

CORRIERE DELLA SERA 
M ilan , Ita ly

The United Nations cannot 
afford to let down the world  
community by letting Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein 
get away with his defiance. 
Operation Desert Storm was 
an epochal event.

Not since the Korean W ar  
in the early 1960s has the 
U N  acted so firm ly and unit
edly in defense of principles 
to vdiich all members say 
they subscribe, especially 
that of protecting a small 
country from aggression.

It would be a betrayal o f 
that trust, and the purpose 
that it shaped, if the U N  
were now to yield to black
m ail or pressure and abdi
cate its responsibility to 
detect and destroy all 
weapons o f mass destruction 
in I r a q . ...

T h e  S t r a i t s  ’T i m e s  

Singapore

< ThlsciaaaiflsdRwiiiofhroni 
the CIA recently turned up in 
our e-mail.

TO: The EUrectoH’. " - ' 
FROM: Directorate at 

Operations. , .(
IN RE: Your request fcs- ftesh 

thinking
on Iraq.

ff  we 
can’t force 
Saddam 
Hussein, 
why don’t 
we try to 
lure hii^ 
out by 
offering * 
him a new 
life in 
America in 
a way that

Dawnls Rodman If hq loses 
control thtfway he so oAen 
doss and roughs up a couple of 
fans, DO would nodea. ,

Wa could get him hia own 
shoe eontract a snaakar that 
looka like a jackboot Maybe a 
cloUilng line: signature black 
beret fatigue jacket, bullet 
proof vest r.

After one season, the Bulls 
trade him to Denver and 
Vancouver and nobody ever 
hears of him again. Mission 
acoompUshed.

Ano^ier thought He loves 
being on television, so we get 
him bis ownTV show, "Late
Niiht With Saddam Hussein.’ 
He’s ui

will appeal irresistibly to his 
vanity?

Have the Chicago Bulls draft 
him. Every foreigner with an 
ego wants to play in the NBA, 
and we’re betting Saddam is no 
different, 'Think of the great 
front court he’d make with

used to monologues and 
already has a servile sidekick 
in Tauriq'Aziz to yuk it up 
fi*om the couch. He could have 
special guests like Idi Amin 
and at the end of the evening 
shoot them. Wait. That would 
be daytime televisiofi.

How about a sitcom? We 
could solve a couple of prob
lems by having him, Slobodan

MUoatvjfijand Alaaiandar 
Lttkashmiko co<atar in a pro
gram we could call “Flmids’’ or 
"Deq;x>ts B ^ v in gB ad ly .’’
, Still another thought: We 

make him R motivational 
speaker. Some guy wrote a 
txxdi called “JLeadership 
Secrets ot Attila the Hun.’’ We 
have “Management Secrete of 
Saddam Hussein.’* Problmns 
with your aubordinatM? Shoot > 
them. Probleins with your in
laws? Shoot them, too. That 
might be a short book. We can 
have the people down at 
Human Resources fluff it up 
with some feel-good matmial. 
Get in touch with your inner 
dictator. Feel empowered by 
invading your neighbor.

One more thought. We have 
Disney sign him to a recording 
contract. Let him tour with his 
own rap group, the Notorious 
Sheikh. We might want the 
gang down in Lyrics to freshen 
this up, but he’s sure to go for 
something like:

Hey, yo! Kuwait is mine. I’m

um

Fast track: De^iQ^ats bein
By te O N A R D  LARSEN

Scripps Howard News Service

WASHINGTON -  The revolt 
of House Democrats against 
President Clinton’s request for 
renewal of “ fast track” trade 
legislation could be a small but 
encouraging sign that old ties 
still bind, that political values 
survive, that there are some 
Democrats unashamed to be 
Democrats when their president 
is not.

If, as it’s preached like gospel, 
the refusal proved a telling 
influence by organized labor in 
Democratic party political 
affairs, that might be another 
encouraging sign. It could mean 
that Democrats can listen, at 
least once in a while, to wage- 
earning constituents as willing
ly as they — and Republicans 
— listen to other special inter
est and policy groups who buy 
access, enormous influence and 
votes with millions of dollars in 
their own campaign contribu
tions.

Another thing the shunning 
by House Democrats almost cer
tainly shows is that President 
Clinton and Vice President A1 
Gore, that dark suit in Clinton’s 
shade, have lost contact and 
influence with other elected 
Democrats, perhaps most espe
cially when the Clinton White 
House teams with the heft of 
Republican majority leaders in 
the House and Senate.

Another encouraging sign in 
the snub erf’ “ fast track” by 
House Democrats is that the 
cynical “ triangulation” re-elec
tion strategy for 19%, worked 
out by President Clinton and 
his hired public relations sleaze 
in order to divorce Clinton from 
liberal taint and settle him com
fortably with Republicans, has 
arrived at a logical conclusion.

President Clinton, quite obvi-

(lusly, ha#.8tqei»d away from i 
shameful leftist Democratic 
dogma and has bedded down, 
not just with the Republican 
middle but with just about any 
brand of right wingers with the 
possible exceptions of abortion 
clinic bombers and militia 
goons.

With President Clinton, as it’s 
now said, calculating how to 
insert himself high on the his
torical list of the nation’s great 
presidents, an overview of the 
Clinton presidency so far would 
show several almost-resolute 
stands.

The president has declared 
himself in fayor of help for poor 
mothers and their children, 
unless it gets expensive and 
upsetting for Republicans who, 
quite likely, would denounce 
too much welfare spending as 
threatening to the Pentagon and 
NASA budgets and just more 
mush-minded, leftist liberalism.

'The president is also in favor 
of gay rights, even doing his 
hugs and squeezes at a televised 
formal dinner, and his support 
will be unending, unless it gets 
risky. Likewise for affirmative 
action and other civil rights ini
tiatives; Almost always in 
favor, until it gets uncomfort
able.

And, as is well known, the 
president is definitely in favor 
of reciprocal free trade but not 
so free and reciprocal that 
Americans end up getting 
pushy about the lop-sided 
imbalance of trade which favors 
Japan, China, Mexico, Korea 
and many other of our trading 
partners.

On “ fast track” legislation as 
it involves free trade. President 
Clinton has emphasized time 
and again he understands there 
is some pain for working 
Americans by the hundreds of 
thousands whose Jobs have been 
and will be sent out of the coun

But, it’s also stressed on the 
president’s behalf, he’s confi
dent the American workers 
inconvenienced by the 
inevitable “dislocations” of free 
trade and "fast track”  can tread 
water with their families until 
he helps them with retraining 
for opportunities opening up at 
any number of minimum wage 
job sites.

In splitting from the President 
and his Republican allies on the 
“ fast track” issue, the House 
Democrats, led by Rep. Richard 
Gephardt, D-Mo , who may 
oppose Gore for*ihe Democratic 
presidential nomination in the 
year 2000, suggested compro
mise amendmei's, not to build 
trade barriers but to ensure 
protections for domestic and 
foreign workers.

There was no .ompromise so 
the president and the 
Republicans agreed among 
themselves to put off a House 
vote until next year. One report 
said the president, still in “ tri
angulation,”  blamed big busi
ness for not helping him and 
the Republicans pass “ fast 
track.”

Gephardt, reportedly out of 
contact with the president after 
the House showdown, sounded 
an old Democratic theme, sel
dom heard nowadays in 
Congress and never in the 
trade-obsessed Clinton White 
House.

“ What we are looking for,” 
said Gephardt for himself and 
other House Democrats, “ is the 
chance to put workers’ interests 
first.” It had a brave old sound 
that went way back to the heart 
of what unashamed Democrats 
and Democratic presidents used 
to be.

(Leonard E. Larsen writes this 
column twice weekly for Sertpps 
Howard News Service.)

big and I*m ba<L 
That’s why they call me the 

man from Baghdad.
We caq make this easy or we 

can make this hard 
’Canae I win flght to the laat 

BspoMkan Guard. .
Last thought He’s sure to be . 

a suckur for a sports talk show. 
Everybody has one. and he’H 
bring the kind of attitude to 
sports talk that the caUers like. 
Remember how he and his son 
had the Iraqi soccer team beat 
up after it lost the qualifying 
match?

And for a catchy title, how be 
we team with the former New 
Orleans Saints coach and caU 
the show, “Saddam and Jim 
Mora.”

We have plenty more ideas 
where that came frt>m.

Sincerely,
The D ir^orate of 

Operations.

(Dale McFeatters writes this 
column weekly fo r Scripps 
Howard News Service.)
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SACRAMENTO. Calif. (AP) -  
Lawycre began easting through 
an enormous pool of pnMpective 
jurors Wednesday, seeking 12 to 
hear the trial of Unab^bm * 
defendant Theodoiy Itocsynskl.

U.S. District Judge Garland 
Burrell Jr. let lawyers for both 
the prosecution and the dtfense 
question the inrospects. The task 
is often pe rfu rp ^  by the judge 
in federal cases, but court- 
appointed defense lawyers Quin 
Denvir and Judy Clarke had 
asked to participate, to probe 
whether pretrial news covmage 
influenced the prospects.

It could take a month or more 
to select the jury and six alter
nates from the pool of 600 can
didates. The unusually large 
pool was called because of the 
widespread news coverage.

Burrell has ordered that the 
jurors serve anonymously. The 
media are barred from identify
ing them, their spouses or their 
employers.

The first few prospective 
jurors questioned appeared to 
middle-aged. A graying man

with a ponytail and mustache 
described himself as “siMritual" 
and said ha didn't know if ha 
could imposa .tha death panalty 
if Kaczynski were convicted.

“I figured I would deal with 
that when I came to it.*̂  the man 
said. “1 don't have an opinion 
on that riidit now.”

Kaczynski an>eared cheerful 
and animated as ha talked with 
his lawyers befnre the court 
session began. He entered the 
courtroom neatly, clad in a 
tweed jacket and ‘ slacks, his 
shirt open at the collar. He 
turned and nodded to a young 
woman in the first row but did
n’t speak to anyone but his 
lawyers.

Across the packed courtroom 
sat the family of Gilbert 
Murray, the last of the 
Unabomber’s victims.

The case that confounded 
authorities for nearly 18 years 
moved to a courtroom only a 
few miles from where computer 
rental store owner Hugh 
Scrutton was killed by a 
Unabomber device, and only

^  C F  J l  T

blocks fiporo where Murray, a 
timber industry lobbyist.

. killed two years ago.
Kaczynski. 55. a former msdh 

professor, has ideaded innocent 
to 10 M e ra l charges in four of 
the Unabomber’s ' 16 bomb 
attacks. Besides the dedths ef 
the Sacramento men,' he Is  
accused in the mail bombings 
that crippled Yale Univeraity 
computer scientist David 
Gelemter and University of 
Callfomia-San Francisco geneti
cist Dr. Charles Epstein in June 
1993.

At the height of his power, the 
Unabomber virtually shut down 
air traffic and mail service on 
the West Coast and forced two 
of the nation’s top newspapers 
to print his S'* ,000-word mani- 
festo." '̂'

Between 1978 and 1996, the 
Unabomber mailed or placed 
increasingly powerful bombs to 
colleges, scientists and profes
sors and others whom the 
Unabomber blamed in his man
ifesto for creating a technology 
that destroyeu human nature.

Fed leaves short-term rates alone
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Faced 

with a jittery stock market, the 
Federal Reserve decided 
Wednesday to leave short-term 
interest rates unchanged 
despite fears the robust econo
my soon will fuel inflation.

The central bank said it had 
adjourned a three-hour, 10- 
minute closed-door meeting of 
its policy-making Federal Open 
Market Committee and had 
nothing more to say.

Since the Fed announces rate 
changes, the statement meant it 
had left the benchmark rate on 
overnight loans between banks 
unchanged at *̂ 5.5 percent. An 
increase would have raised bor
rowing costs for millions of 
American consumers and busi
nesses.

Wall Street showed only a 
mild reaction. The Dow Jones 
average of industrial stocks — 
down 46 points just before the 
announcement —- was down 83 
points 10 minutes ^ e r .

The decision to” hold rates 
steady was widely expected, 
given the tumult in the U.S. 
stock markets over the past 
three weeks in reaction to cur
rency crises in Asia. Before the 
turbuieoce. Fed Chaimum Alan 
Greenspamchad been warnings 
that a developing labor shortage 
had put the economy on an 
“ unsustainable track.’’

Analysts said Fed policy-mak
ers were confronted with con
flicting economic trends.

The lowest unemployment 
rate in 24 years and the fastest 
wage gains in eight years sug
gested they ought to raise rates 
to keep inflation contained. I’he 
tumultuous stock market, gyrat
ing at each new development in 
Asia, argued for caution.

“ The Fed certainly doesn’t 
want to trigger a free fall,” paid 
economist M^lrtin Regalia of the 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce. 
“ And we’re not seeing inflation, 
so they ... have some leeway.”

He and other analysts said the 
central bankers probably were 
looking ahead to when they can 
raise rates in a calmer financial 
atmosphere.

“ They are increasingly 
between a rock and a hard 
place,” said economist Mark

ing at each new development in 
Asia, argued for caution.

“ The Fed certainly doesn’t 
want to trigger a free fall,”  said 
economist Martin Regalia of the 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce. 
“And we’re not seeing inflation, 
so they ... have some leeway.”

He and other analysts said the 
central bankers probably were 
looking ahead to when they can 
raise rates in a calmer financial 
atmosphere.

“ They are increasingly 
between a rock and a hard 
place,” said economist Mat-k 
Zandi of Regional Financial 
whether, labor costs will esca
late.

Since labor accounts for 
roughly two-thirds of the cost of 
the goods and services con
sumers buy, that implies prices 
will start to increase faster, too.

On Oct. 29, amidst stock mar
ket turmoil, Greenspan told 
Congress the stock (frop may 
have been a “ salutary event.” 
By discouraging consumer

roughly two-thirds of the cost of- 
the goods and services con
sumers buy, that implies prices 
will start to increase faster, too.

On Oct. 29, amidst stock mar
ket turmoil, Greenspan told 
Congress the stock drop may 
have been a “ salutary event.” 
By discouraging consumer 
spending and business invest
ment, it could cool the over
heated job market and help pro
long the expansion, he said.

That reasoning left the Fed on 
hold — exactly where it has 
been since March 25, when it 
last raised short-term interest 
was a robust 3 5 percent, even 
better than tiie 3.3 percent 
growth recorded in the second 
quarter.

Unemployment in October 
droimed to 4.7 percent, the low
est since 1973. The average 
hourly wage gain over the pre
vious 12 months," 4.2 percent, 
was the most since 1989.
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In all, three people were killed 
and 23 iitjured.

Wife a mountain at evidence 
found in his Montana cabin 
pointing to him as fee 
Unabomber, fee trial wUl focus 
on whether Kaczynski was men
tally 111 aiid not responsible for 
his actions or if he’s a rational, 
methodical killer. *

Found in the cabin was a 
Unabomber-style bomb, bomb
making equipment, the original 
manifesto, his secret code and 
jouimals detailing many of the 
attacks.

Prosecutors were expected to 
try to link journal entries to the 
bombings. Including the one 
that killed Scrutton in 1985.

Kaczynski wrote:
“ Experiment 976 Dec. 11,1985 I 
planted bomb disguised to look 
like scrap of lumber behind 
Rentech Compute store in 
Sacramento ... the ’operator’ 
(owner? manager?) of the store 
was killed, ’blown to bits.’ ”

But the documents also are at 
the heart of the “ mental defect” 
defense hi., attorneys hope will 
show how Kaczynski degenerat
ed into an unbalanced recluse 
who lived in a remote cabin for 
25 years.

for Unabomber
Kaczynski’s professorial 

courtroom image — so different 
from the wild-eyed mountain 
man arrested in Montana — is 
more in keeping wife fee briiht 
young boy whqae mother read 
him Scientific American on 
their porch in Evergreen Park, 'm.

His mother.” Wanda, has said 
she believes her son’s problems 
can be panned on a hospital stay 
for a drug reaction when he was 
9 monthk old. He was forcibly 
pinned tb a bed for a week and 
lay virtually untouched by 
human hands.

Kaczynski, the child, showed 
few signs of developing into an 
angry loner. Acquaintances 
said he laughed and joked and 
did so well in school he wound 
up skipping two graues.

He acquired a reputation as a 
loner with poor hygiene at 
Harvard U n iv^ ity  and took 
his first teaching post at the 
University of Califomia- 
Berkeley in 1967.

By 1969, he quit Berkeley 
without explanation and blamed 
his parents for his social inepti
tude. He bought land with his 
brother in Montana and worked 
odd jobs while building his

cabin near Lincoln, Mont.
In 1978 — fee y ea r ' tl|e 

Unalxmiber attacks began ~  
Kaczynski returned to the 
Chicago area hoping to recon
cile wife his flBHfiily. He left for 
good after his b ro t l^  fired him 
from a factory 'w h ere ’ feey 
worked for harm ing a woman 
Kaczynski briefly dated.

Federal agents arrested him 
after his brother, David, rMid 
the Unabomber manifesto and 
noted similarities wife letters 
Kaczynski had sent his family.

The trial may very result
in David Kaczynski testifying 
against his brother, less than a 
year after pleading with fee 
Justice Department not to seek 
the death penalty.

’The defense has a difficult 
task, said Dr. ivobert Goidon, 
head of the Dallas-based 
Wilmington Institu'e, which 
specializes in trial consulting.

“In recMit years, jurors have, 
become extremely skeptical of 
that defense — that the person 
was insane, or had diminished 
capacity o“ a :nental defect,” 
Gordon said.

Kaczynski has refused to 
undergo tests by government 
psychiatrists.
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' seffiQUS Q^sequences«[
Itertppt Howard Naws Service

WA8HIMGTON -> Caught off 
guard bgr tha Intenaity of the 
current crtals with IrW]. 
Preeldent CUntoa Is having 
trouble rallying the Persian 
Gulf coalition t o  another poe- 
tlbie round of military action 
against Saddam Hussein. .

Tha United Nations Security 
Council reeolution against Iraq, 
passed 15 to 0 Wednesday, con
demns Iraq for reftising to 
allow American inspectors on 
the U.N. team monitoring Iraq 
for illegal weapons, restricts 
intematic nal travel of Iraqi 
officials e x c ^  for diplomacy 
and promises unspecified 
action if Iraq does not back 
down and obey U.N. sanctions. 
But it stops short of promising 
the “serious consequences*’ 
(military action) that the White

House wanted. . ...
Key allies in the 1991 coali

tion. Fiance. Russia andChlna. 
are so Ihr refitting to go along 
with the threat of force.

Iraq immediatdy thumbed its 
nose at the latest U.N. resolu
tion and rqieated its intention 
to expel the six Americans on 
the inspection team. Iraqi for
eign minister Tariq Aziz said, 
“Iraq will continue to explain 
its Just case, and this resolu
tion will not scare it.’’

The U.S. ambassador to the 
United Nations, Bill 
Richardson, said the crisis is 
not over. He said that Iraq 
must permit UN inspectors, 
including Americans, to go 
back to work. “*1110 message 
has been clear. Iraq must com
ply, or face consequences.”

At the White House, 
spokesman Mike McCurry 
again warned Iraq to let the

inspection team do its worit 
but refitted to ^)6culate GO ’ 
whether the United States 
would bomb Iraq on Its own.

In Texas last week for the 
opening of Gemrge Bush’s - 
library. Clinton discussed get
ting tough with Saddam with 
the former president. Bush 
built the coalition that fought 
and won the 1991 Persian Gulf 
War. Clinton also has been 
talking to leaders around the 
world, but it is clear that the 
coalition Bush put together to
fight Spjidam has disintegrated, 

e United States so far hasThei
been unable to get backing for 
military support against 
Saddam f)*om any of the Arab 
countries, including Saudi 
Arabia and Egypt, which 
backed the United States in 
1991. Iran, Syria, Jordan and 
Turkey oppose force.They 
don’t see the significance of

Amertcaas on foe UJf. Inspec-*: 
tio&lsmn. • * •*<> -:

Just as Bush thought Saddam 
' would ba out of power by now. 
so did they. Instaad, S a ^ m  is 
as strong y sntranched as avw; 
some think foe sanctions have 
strengthened him at the' ' 
expense of the Iraqi pec^le. 
Although foere are provisions 
for humanitarian aid, foe 1990 
economic sanctions tobid  open 
trade with Iraq and mandate 
regular inspections to make 
sure Saddam is destroying 
weapoip (rf* mass destruction.

Iraq iugues that Americans 
on the team won’t certify that 
Iraq is no longer compiling 
sileapons and thus are holding 
up foe repeal of sanctions. But 
Richard Butler, foe Australhm 
who runs the Inspection team, 
says foe Iraqis are using the 
temporary lack of inspections 
to move contraband equipment

around.
The United States has used * 

military strikes on its own.t 
against Iraq several times v 
sinoe the war. Including once 
when agilot to kill Bush in 
Kuwait arps traced to Iraq. But 
Arab add Muslim unhappiness 
with the United States has . 
increased since then, partly 
because of Israeli President 
Benjamin Netanyahu’s hard 
line agidnst foe Palestinians.

Senate Republican leader 
’Trmit Lott said Wednesday he 
thinks there is a "good possi- 
bilit/” that foe crisis with Iraq 
will take a mllitapr turn 
because Saddam’s actions can’t 
be tolerated.

“This is going to be a very 
serious test for the president,” 
Lott said. “If he doesn’t find a 
way to cause Saddam Hussein 
to back off and to stop his 
threats and stop his efforts at

intimidation, iflTgoing to be a  
smrious Idow to the preeident’s 
image in the foreign policy 
area.” - (

As if anticipating stich a U.S. 
reactioii. Russia’s ambaaaador 
to the United Nations, Scagei 
Lavrov, emphasized that foe 
United Nations reacdution does 
not authorize any to re  against 
Saddam and said evegnrthing 
rests on diplomacy because the 
main goal is " in te^ t in g  Iraq 
into the International commu
nity.”
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Palestinian boy shot by Israeli soldiers fights for life
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BETHLEHEM, West Bank 
(AP ) — Nine-year-old A li 
Jawarishe was on his way to 
buy pencils for school when he 
ran into other youngsters 
throwing stones at Israeli sol
diers.

It’s not clear whether Ali 
joined the stone throwers on the 
outskirts of Palestinian-con- 
trolled Bethlehem. But when a 
soldier took aim and fired rub
ber-coated steel pellets at the 
boys, A li was struck in the head 
— witnesses say from close 
range.

On Wednesday, a day later, 
A li remained unconscious and

hooked up to a respirator as his 
30-year-old mother Leila tried in 
vain to come to terms with the 
tragedy.

“ I know we are enemies, the 
Arabs and the Jews — but he is 
only nine years old,”  she said. 
“ I wish they had arrested him, I 
wish they had beat him, but not 
this.”

The shooting was a grim 
reminder that despite years of 
on-and-off peacemaking, the 
Israeli-Palestinian conflict is 
still simmering and continues 
to claim victims, including chil
dren.

An Israeli army spokesman

Former Shin Bet says more 
politieal killings eonceivable

JERUSALEM (AP ) -  The 
leaders of deeply divided Israel 
called for national reconcilia
tion Wednesday during memo
rials for Yitzhak Rabin, even as 
a former security chief warned 
there could be more political 
assassinations.

’Two years after the prime 
minister was shot by a nation
alist Jew trying to block his 
ptacemaking with the 
Palestinians, the potential for 
violence remains high, said 
Yaakov Perry, a former chief of 
Israel’s Shin Bet security ser
vice.

“The tense atmosphere, the 
intolerance, the absence of any 
inclination to reconcile are 
liable to lead to violence that 
will deteriorate into another 
assassination,”  Perry told par
liament’s Interior Committee. 
“ Another political assassina
tion in Israel is definitely con
ceivable.”

Perry’s remarks appeared in 
the Haaretz daily Wednesday.

The week’s commemorations 
for Rabin were marred by divi
sive political debate — fueled 
by deep bitterness among 
Rabin’s supporters at their elec
toral defeat by Benjamin 
Netanyahu only sevt.i months 
after the Nov. 4.1995, assassina
tion.

At a graveside memorial 
Wednesday, the anniversary of 
the killing according to the 
Hebrew calendar, widow Leah 
Rabin and the prime minister 
shared a brief, cold handshake 
but did not speak.

But at a special Knesset ses
sion Wednesday, there were 
calls for reconciliation.

“ I ask you all on this day to

unite cU'ound what we have in
common ... the desire to bring 
peace and security to this 
nation,” Netanyahu said. " I  
especiedly turn to the fnends of 
Yitzhak Rabin, my political 
rivals, who feel the pain of loss 
more than anyone. I extend a 
hand of peace, a hand of recon
ciliation.”

Earlier this week, opposition 
lawmakers said Netanyahu 
should use the occasion to 
explicitly apologize for Ms part 
in agitating against Rabin in 
the turbulent weeks preceding 
the assassination.

Netanyahu said was willing to 
be "the first to make a 
soulsearching” but did not apol
ogize. In protest, four Labor 
members walked out of the 
plenum during his speech.

“ Unity is not just talk — it is 
actions and commitment,” said 
opposition’s Ehud Barak., who 
added: “ I hold out both hands 
for national reconciliation.”

Netanyahu’s conciliatory 
comments in recent days are 
seen as aimed at drawing 
Barak's Labor Party into a 
“ national unity government” 
that would free Netanyahu of 
the constraints of his coalition 
with smaller, more extreme par
ties that oppose peace.

Any effort by Netanyahu to 
honor Israel’s commitment to 
hand over more West Bank land 
could badly destabilize his cur
rent government.

'The Knesset speaker, Likud’s 
Dan Tichon, joined the calls for 
a unity government 
Wednesday, and Israel’s army 
radio said Netanyahu would 
meet with Avigdor Kahalani, a 
Cabinet moderate.
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said the boy ran into the line of 
fire and that the soldier had 
aimed at an older stone throw
er. He blamed Palestinian 
police for failing to control the 
riot.

“ This would not have hap
pened if the Palestinian police 
would have done what they 
were supposed to do. They did 
not do anything,”  said the 
spokesman who cannot be 
named under military regula
tions.

Mahmoud Himdan, who wit
nessed the shooting and evacu
ated the boy, said none of the 
stone throwers were older than 
11 and were running away 
when a soldier took aim and 
fired in their direction. “ The 
boy was on the ground his head 
open, with brain and fluid run
ning out,” said Himdan, 30.

A ll’s mother, Leila, said she 
did not believe her son — who 
only Sunday had come home 
beaming with a fine report card 
— was throwing stones. She 
said he had left their shack in 
the Aida refugee camp on the 
outskirts o f Bethlehem Tuesday 
afternoon to buy pencils so he 
could do his homework.

The stationary store is just up 
the road near Rachel’s Tomb, an 
Israeli enclave where some 
30,000 Israelis, most ultra- 
Orthodox Jews, attended a cere
mony *ruesday. 'Throughout the 
day, there had been sporadic 
stone throwing near the tomb, 
and Mrs. Jawarishe said she 
had told A li to be careful.

“ If he lives, he will most like
ly be mentally disabled,” 
Jawarishe said. “ They 
destroyed his life.”
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Making a person-to-
WASHINGTON (AP) -  It’s . to the poeketbook.

call in financial industiy can be diMcult
enough to make a person want 
to reach out and swat some- 

I thing. I
I Themo(karn];dionecall,amar- 
! vel of efficiency whm  it comes 

to automated information, can 
be a maae leading to a wall 
when a callor needs a human on 
the odier m d of the line.

More than a month after a 
consumn* law went into effect 
requiring credit bureaus to 
make employees available to 

illers, human contact remains 
wrench ingly difficult .to
achieve.

And in another segment of the 
fmmiciai sorvicM industry, a 
growing minority of banks has 
begun charging customers who 
call them too often.

Technology that lets people 
track their tax returns or shift 

loney between bank accounts 
saves money for the bureaucra
cy at the other end but is exact
ing a price.

The price is usually more 
than $1 sLcal^t banks that have 
' egun ch a fin g  for phone 
inquiries after several free calls 

month.
Consumer advocates see a 

' reader cost, too, not connected

‘Some of thoae adio ara keen' 
on puahing teohnok>cy' loae 
s i^ t  of ffie htmwn alaBaant.’' 
s a ^  Consumers Union c o i u m I 
M khdle Maiar, longtiroe advo
cate of the credit bureau 
reforms made law last monffi.

“One should nevar ignore or 
' deny the benefits of technology, 
but there's also an overemidm- 
sis when human contact is rtim- 
inated. You're tilting the bal
ance in a haraaftil way.''

The new Fair Credit 
Reporting Act has tougtened a 
variety of obligations oh credit 
bureaus and the companies ̂ t  
use them. One part of the law 
requires bureaus to make 
trained personnel available by 
phone during business hours.

It’s believed to be the first fed
eral law requiring the option of 
human contact by phone for 
consumers.

So where are the folks? None 
of the three national credit 
bureaus is yet providing easy or 
reliable one-call access to an 
employee, and the Federal 
Trade Commission, administer
ing the law, has begun hearing 
complaints.

“We are aware of the fact that

some of ths bureaus do not yet ! 
have a human at the other 
of the phone," said Victoria „ 
Streitfeld, qwkeswoman for the 
commisskm. “We are presently 
beginning to consider what our 
(qptions are.” , „

Equifax has no provision fear 
human contact for most callers , 
and tells rotary phone users to 
write. Experian and Trans 
Union put callers through a 
idions menu before they are put 
on hold for a person.

In spot, checks over a month, 
calls were often lost at that 
point. The line went dead (h* 
caUme were told to phone back 
instead of being put in a queue.

More than 20 midaftemoon 
calls to one Experian consumer 
line over sevei^ days were met 
by busy signals. Two to Trans 
Union eventually were 
answered by a person.

“There should be a live body 
option," said Norm Magnuson 
of Associated Credit Bureaus, 
representing the industry. But 
the law does not state “there 
has to be a person you connect 
to immediately.”

At banks, 69 of 419 surveyed 
this year by the U.S. Public 
Interest Research Group

charged customers for m Aing  
mutt^le balance inquiries by 
phone. Average charges for call-. 
ing bank employees instnul of 
computer banks were .two or 
three times highor.

“With the conq>licat^ bank 
check-clearing and with 
banks making so many mis
takes with'direct dqmsits and 
tranafers, it’s important to call,” 
but potentially costly, said Ed 
Mierzwinski, the group’s con
sumer director.

Donald G. Ogilvie, executive 
vice inresident of the American 
Bankers Association, says some 
banks focus on personal ser
vice, others on automation.

Critics of some bank fees 
“would have us return to ‘cook
ie-cutter’ banking, leaving con
sumers with fewer emtions and 
service,” he said in response to 
Mierzwinski’s survey.

Phone frustrations in the pri
vate sector are hardly limited to 
the financial services industry. 
And in the public sector, many 
callers end up in “voice-maU 
jail” as well.

Even at consumer offices of 
the Federal Trade Commission, 
callers sometimes need to leave 
a message with a computer for a

Fast-track failure slows two big trade deals
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  

Unable to bend Congress on 
trade. President Clinton has 
limited maneuvering room as 
he prepares for a meeting with 
".ome of America’s most impor
tant trading partners just two 
weeks from now.

The president is depicting his 
withdrawal of the fast-track 
trade legislation as a temporary 
setback. But behind the scenes, 
administration officials and 
free-trade supporters in 
C ongress have begun exploring 
fallback positions for a more 
narrowly focused trade bill next 
year.

The Senate Finance 
Committee chairman. Sen. 
William Roth, R-Del., said he 
would introduce a fast-track 
pro|̂ >osal focusing on specific 
sectors in which America has 
huge competitive advantages — 
such as agriculture and infor- 
m a|iv x l q i ^ q l O g y , a s  an

wa^\fiuM#' to f l l  this week.
But some trade experts see 

dangers in this stripped-down

Brother, sister 
sentenced to 
prison fo r  incest

MILWAUKEE (AP ) -  A  
brother and sister who have 
' ad at least three children 
.igether have been sentenced to 

prison by a judge who said he 
had no choice but to force them 
to stay apart.

The brother was sentenced 
Tuesday to eight years and his 
sister was sentenced to five 
vears. She gave bfrth to anoth- 
r child just three days earlier 

but the paternity of that child 
as not been determined.
“ I believe severe punishment 

is required in thft case,” state 
■ Judge David Hansher said.

The judge said he believed 
that if  the siblings were freed 
they would have sex again. 
“ They have to be separated.”  

The man, who is 45, and his 
,!0-year-old sister were convict
ed last month of felony incest 
and had faced possible sen
tences of up to 10 years.
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ai^oach.
“Clinton has got to keep doing 

what he has started doing, mak
ing it absolutely clear that he is 
going to pull out all of the stops 
next year,” said C. Fred 
Bergsten, director of the 
Institute for International 
Economics in Washington. “He 
has to leave no doubts about 
that or otherwise there could be 
severe repercussions to the 
cause of free trade.”

In a news cofmrence Monday, 
Clinton said “all we need is a 
few breaks to have more than 
enough votes” to pass the fast- 
track measure, which grants 
him the authmity to negotiate 
trade agreements that Congress 
must approve on yes-or-no votes 
without amendments.

He told reporters he will bring 
the matter up again next year 
and expects to win over the 
House support that eluded him, 
a view be ,will empbasi^p iR. 
Vancouver, BrUisb Colmab^lhi- 
at a iheeting with the 18-haitoA'' 
ASiw ^ Pacific “ Economie 
Cooperation forum Nov. 24-25.

The president’s outward opti
mism, however, cannot hide the 
fact that his failure to win fast- 
track authority puts in jeopardy 
the main reason APEC leaders 
meet every year — to create a 
free-trade area in the'Pacific by 
2010. -

Also in jeopardy is Clinton’s 
ambitious effort to create a free- 
trade area covering the Western 
Hemisphere by 2005. Clinton is 
scheduled to go to Santiago,

Chile, in April for what was 
supposed to be the kickoff nego
tiating session for the free-frade 
agreement of the Americas.

Without fast track, Clinton 
cannot proceed with either of 
these big negotiations — which 
were at the heaut of his eco
nomic agenda for a second 
term.

’That doesn’t mean the United 
States will be totally on the side
lines in trade . negotiations. 
Clinton does have authority to 
complete some negotiations that 
had been begun under the 
Uruguay Round, the last com
prehensive global trade talks.

That authority allowed 
Clinton to complete the 
Information ’Technology
Agreement last year to elimi
nate tariff's on $600 bilTion o f 
computers and other high-tech 
products. The United States was 
also able to wrap up a telecom
munications deal awed ^t giv
ing a boost to AnM^csi’A  highly 
competitive telephone tothpa- 
nies.

While the residual negotiating 
authority covers a few other 
areas such as chemicals and for
est products, it doesn’t cover an 
important set of negotiations on 
agricultiu^, services outside of 
the financial area and govern
ment contracts that are sched
uled to get under way in 1999 in 
Geneva.

Without fast track, the admin
istration is likely to concentrate 
in Vancouver on getting Asian 
nations to sign onto a deal to
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person to call back. ,
A  government report two 

years ago noted «;ith concern 
that the gration and 
Naturallution Service, then 
with 58 options on its phone 
menu, put advice columnist 
Ann Landers on hold for 45 min
utes. Its national toll-free line 
still offers no option for talking 
to someone.

That report estimated 25 per
cent of callers to,the federal 
government give up.

Rotary phraes are no longer 
the get-out-of-jail card they used 
to be. Uiiable to punch in tones 
to trigger computer responses, 
rotary users have been given 
the option of waiting on line for 
an operator. But increasingly, 
they are being asked to speak to 
computers now capable of 
responding to their voice com
mands.

A campaign to improve gov
ernment service has produced 
uneven results, according to a 
survey of 150 agencies this year.

The Social Security 
Administration was found to be 
answering almost all calls with
in five minutes — and it got 1.7

million calls one January dgy.. 
Many callers to the patent (rffioe 
did not get promptly directed tb 
the right person.

White House and congression
al numbers tend to be answered 
quickly. Recent calls to other 
government main numbers 
found spottiness.'

The effort to Improve govern
ment efficiency, including 
phone'service, is overseen by 
the National Performance 
Review, a special project of Vice 
President A1 Gore.

How’s it going over there? 
Hard to say.

“ Unfortunately,” says the 
office recording, “ nobody is 
available to take your call right 
now.”

Toll-free numbers for credit 
biu-eaus are Equifax, 800-685- 
1111; Experian, formerly TRW, 
800-682-7654; and Trans Union, 
800-916-8800. Special lines for 
opting out of credit card lists 
are Equifax, 800-556-4711; 
Experian, 800-353-0809; Trans 
Union, 800-680-7293.

lower barriers in financial ser
vices, negotiations that so far 
have made little progress 
despite a mid-December dead
line.

But the United States had also 
planned in Vancouver to push 
for tariff cuts in a number of 
other sectors including environ
mental products, energy tech
nology and automobiles as a 
way of jump-starting the effort 
to achieve overall Pacific free 
trade among industrialized 
nations by 2010.

However, Asian countries 
may now be reluctant to pro
ceed down this path, fearing 
that Congress wo^d be able to 
pick apart any deals the admin
istration negotiates.

Economists, who almost uni
versally support the efimination 
of trade barriers as a way to 
promote economic growth, wor
ried that the biggest danger in 
Clinton’s failure to win fast 
track this week may. come in 
the signal ft sends to ‘countries 
where protectionist forces are 
fighting even harder to derail 
globalization.

“This sends a terrible mes
sage to the world at a time when 
there are a lot of market uncer
tainties,” said Robert Hormats, 
vice president at Goldman 
Sachs in New York. “ What does 
this say to other countries with 
weaker economies and weaker 
currencies when the strongest 
economy in the world is pulling 
away from its global responsi
bilities?”
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Clinton, Gore interviewed fty
4i?iEU

WASHINGTON (AP) 
President Clinton and Vice 
President A1 Gore were inter
viewed this week by Justice 
Dq^rtment otHcials investigat
ing questionable campaign fund 
raising in 1994 and 1996, the 
White House said today.

Presidential spokesman Mike 
McCurry said the interviews 
were conducted separately 
Tuesday, in the White House 
residential quarters-and at the 
vice presidential mansion. 
Attorneys for Clinton and Gore 
were present.

“ It was a very professional 
interview. The FBI asked all the 
questions they wanted to ask — 
every one — and the vice presi
dent answered every one of 
them,” Gore’s Tennessee-based 
attorney, Jim Neal, said in a 
telephone interview. He 
declined further comment.

David Kendall, the president’s 
attorney, said, “ We answered 
all of their questions." He, too, 
declined to say more

Aides for Clinton and Gore 
had made it known the inter 
views would probably be 
requested and their bosses 
would not object. And Clinton 
has been interviewed by 
Whitewater investigat )ts. Still, 
a sitting president and vice 
president submitting to investi
gators’ questioning marks a 
dramatic step forward in the 
high-profile inquiry.

Attorney General Janet Reno 
has until Dec 2 to decide 
whether to request an indepen

dent prosecutor to investigate 
the fUnd-raisIng practices of 
Clinton and Oord. Questions 
have been raised about the pair 
soliciting donations from the 
White House, j - 

Gore has salb he did solicit 
donations; Clinton has said he 
cannot recall whether he did or 
not. They both say such calls 
are legal.

The appointment of a special 
prosecutor could expose Clinton 
and Gore to questions about the 
White House’s influence over 
Democratic National Committee 
TV ad strategies and alleged 
attempts by China to influence 
American elections. The 
inquiry also would shadow 
Gore’s bid to succeed Clinton in 
2001.

McCurry referred reporters to 
a statement today by Clinton’s 
attorney, Kendall, and Gore’s 
attorney, George T. Frampton.

“The subject of the interviews 
was the telephonic solicitation 
of contributions in the 1994-19% 
time period,’ ’ the statement 
said. “ As both the president and 
vice president have previously 
announced, they are cooperat
ing fully with this investigation 
and voluntarily agreed when 
interviews were requested.” 

“ Consistent with past prac
tice, no further statement about 
the content of the interviews 
will be made at this time.” 

McCurry declined further 
comment. FYampton could not 
be immediately reached 

Neal would not say how long

th« questioning lasted or 
whether-it was limited to the 
telephone calls.

Two officials involved in the 
questioning, speaking on condi^ 
tion of an(m]rmity, said Clinton 
and Gore tirere not under oath. 
Clinton was interviewed by two 
FBI agents and four Justice 
Department attorneys, said one 
officials, who added ^ a t  ques
tions were limited to the tele
phone solicitation issue.

The statement released by the 
White House was dated 
Tuesday. McCurry said he 
learned about the interviews 
late Tuesday, and he decided 
not to distribute the statement 
until today.

Earlier this fall, the White 
House turned over to investiga
tors records indicating Clinton 
made an Oval Office call to a 
group of fund-raisers in 1995 
after being requested to “ask for 
their help.”  In addition, presi
dential aides found billing 
records of long-distance calls to 
six donors from the private liv
ing quarters in 1994 on the same 
day Clinton had been asked to 
solicit them for money.

His aides have maintained 
that Clinton made the calls only 
to say thanks and did not ask 
for help.

The Justice Department also 
is investigating whether a spe
cial prosecutor is needed to 
investigate Interior Secretary 
Bruce Babbitt to determine 
whether politics played a role in 
his rejection of a proposed casi-

Depailm eiit over fund raising
ao Ikynaa. A  ̂ n i la r  inquiry is 
ActtfM on whethm* a lobbyist 
was'ashad tor a charitable con  ̂
tributlons in exchange fbr see
ing former Energy Department 
abcrttary Haati O’Leary.

Congressional inquiries are 
increasing pressure on the 
administration.

Three people who contributed 
to Clinton’s re-election cam
paign have told House investi- 
gatore an employee of Johnny 
Chung, a central figure in the 
investigation of campaign fUnd 
rdising, asked them to make the 
contributions and later reim
bursed them, according to a 
House source.

Investigators were told that 
Chung’s part-time bookkeeper, 
Nancy Na-Chi Lee, asked four 
people to make out $1,000 
checks to the Clinton-Gore ’%  
campaign, said the source, who 
spoke on condition of anonymi
ty. Ms. Lee was said to have 
immediately reimbursed the 
donors in cash, said the source.

Such arrangements would be 
illegal under federal election 
law, which bars contributors 
from giving money in the name 
of another to hide the true 
source of the money.

It was the first allegation of 
laundered contributions direct
ly to the Clinton-Gore ’%  cam
paign. The Democratic National 
Committee has returned nearly 
$3 million because the money 
came from questionable 
sources, including some dona
tions made in the name of oth-

>■
The H o u m  Government 

Reform vand Ovenlght 
Committee has tesued a subpoe
na for records of the re-election 
campaign, said Robert Neuman, 
a spokesman for the campaign’ll 
Legal Compliance Committee.

Chung was described in a 1985 
White House memo as a hustler 
who should be regarded with

caution.
In March 1996, be handed a 

150,000 check, mwle out to the 
Democratic Party, to Maggie 
Williams, then chief of staff to 
Hillm r Rodham Clinton, in the 
White House. A  day later, he 
escorted a group of Chinree 
businessmen to the H^ite 
House to watch Clinton tape his 
weekly radio address.

“TW AS ONLY

Fast-track failure slows two trade deals
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WASHINGTON (AP) Unable to bend 
Congress on trade. President Clinton has 
limited maneuvering room as he prepares 
for a meeting with some of America’s most 
important trading partners just two weeks 
from now.

The president is depicting his withdraw
al of the fast track trade legislation as a 
temporary setback. But behind the scenes, 
administration officials and free trade sup
porters in Congress have begun exploring 
faillback positions for a more narrowly 
focused trade bill next year.
The Senate Finance Committee chair 

man, Sen William Roth. R Del., said he 
would introduce a fast track proposal 
focusing on specific sectors in which* 
America has huge comjietitivc advantages 
-- such as agricnltuie and information 
technology as an altbhnative to the 
sweeping negotiating powers that ( linton 
was unable to get this week.

“ Clinton has got to keep doing what he 
has started doing, making it absolutely 
clear that he is going to pull out all of the 
stops next year. ' said C Fred Bergsten, 
director of the Institii’e for International 
Economics in Washington. “ He has to 
leave no doubts aboiit that or otherwise 
there could be severo i opercvissioris to the 
cause of free tr ade ’

In a news conference Monday, Clinton 
said “ all we need is a few breaks to have 
more than enough votes ’ to pass the fast 
track measure, which grants him the 
authority to negotiate trade agreements 
that Congress must approve on yes-or no 
votes without amendments.

He told reporters he will bring the matter 
up ee In next year and expects to win over 
tb 1 ise support that eluded him. a view 
he will emphasize in Vancouver, British 
Columbia, at a meeting with the 18 nation 
Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation forum 
Nov. 24-25

The president’s outward optimism, how 
ever, cannot hide the fact that his failure to 
win fast-track authority puts in jeopardy 
the main reason ,'\PEC leaders meet everv 
year to create a free trade area in the 
Pacific by 2010

Also in ieopardv is Clinton’s ambitious 
effort to create a free trade area covering 
the Western Hemi.sphere by 2005. Clinton is 
scheduled to go to Santiago, Chile, in April 
for what was supposed to be the kickoff 
negotiating session for the free trade agree 
ment of the Americas 

Without fast track, Clinton cannot pro 
ceed with either of these big negotiations

— which were at the heart of his economic 
agenda for a second term.

That doesn’t mean the United States will 
be totally on the sidelines in trade negotia
tions. Clinton does have authority to com
plete some negotiations that had been 
begun under the Uruguay Round, the last 
comprehensive global trade talks.

That authority allowed Clinton to com
plete the Information Technology 
Agreement last year to eliminate tariffs on 
$600 billion of computers and other high- 
tech products. The United States was also 
able to wrap up a telecommunications deal 
aimed at giving a boost to America’s high
ly competitive telephone companies.

While the residual negotiating authority 
covers a few other areas such as chemicals 
and forest products, it doesn’t cover an 
important set of negotiations on agricul
ture, services outside of j
and government contracts that are s ^ ^ -  
uled to get under way in 1999 in Geneva

W'ithout fast track, the administration is 
likely to concentrate in V'ancouver on get
ting Asian nations to sign onto a deal to 
lower barriers in financial services, nego
tiations that so far have made little 
prepress despite a mid-December deadline.

But the United States had also planned in 
Vancouver to push for tariff cuts in a num
ber of other sectors including environmen
tal products, energy technology and auto
mobiles as a way of jump-starting the effoid 
to achieve overall Pacific free trade among 
industrialized nations by 2010.

However, Asian countries may now be 
reluctant to proceed down this path, fear
ing that Congress would be able to pick 
apart any deals the negotiated.

Economists, who almost universally sup
port the elimination of trade barriers as a 
way to promote economic growth, worried 
that the biggest danger in Clinton’s failure 
to win fast track this week may come in 
the signal it sends to countries where pro
tectionist forces are fighting even harder to 
derail globalization.

______ tim|jJ(^en^eripl!1^q lot
ket uncertaimi^, said Robert Hormats, 
vice president at Goldman Sachs in New 
York “ What does this say to other coun
tries with weaker economies and weaker 
currencies when the strongest economy in 
the world is pulling away from its global 
responsibilities?”
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Contests, crazy days: W orking hard at having fun
Dorothy Garrett remUs differences as student during Depression years at Runnels
We have had a lot of ftin so 

Car this year at Runnels.
We have participated in a 

few  special days where we 
have a rest from the everyday 
routine. There have been dress 
up days and pep rallies that 
offer a break from your aver
age school days. A ll these spe
cial activities offer a look at 
the liv e ly , spirited side o f 
Runnels t ^ t  you don't always 
see r*n an everyday basis.

T  ! very fli ; dress ip day 
was about miu way lurough 
October. *Crazy Hat Day,* as it 
is called, is a time where 
everyone gets to drag that 
ridiculous hat out of the closet 
and wear it to school.

The participation was great. 
A  little under half the school 
showed up wearing some sort 
o f hat. <

You could find people wear
ing hats from the most practi
cal baseball cap to an over
sized. 50 gallon cowboy hat. 
Some hats were made out of 
felt or tie-died while others 
were covered, with shiny 
sequins. Probably the most 
popular hat seen at school that 
day was the tall, bulky, crazy 
stovepipe hat many people 
were wearing.

■I The next day like this came 
one or two weeks later. This 
day goes by a number of differ
ent names. Some call it 'School 
Spirit Day* while others prefer 
*War Paint* But the most com
mon name is probably plain 
old Tain t Your Face.*

On this particular Thursday, 
almost everyone painted their 
face in either Yearling or Steer 
colors to school spirit. From 
disgusting to simple, it seemed 
eve yen'- had their own vay to 
show pnJe for their teain.

A few people went so far as 
to (  lin t their whole fa e and 
others had just a few letters 
scribed across their cheek. 
Most everyone else had his or 
her face painted somewhere in 
between. Among the most com
mon signs were the steer head, 
*Oo B.S.H.S.,* *We’re #1,* *Go 
RJH,* and *Go Steers!*

Everyone had his or her own 
original way o f showing team 
spirit with face paint.

F inally , just this past 
Thursday, we had 70s day at 
Runnels. Our jun ior high 
looked probably as it did about 
20 years ago. There were 
noticeable changes in the way 
everyone looked, but since a lot 
of '70s apparel is still in style.

April Ward
Runnels

columnist

most o f 
t h e  
c h a n g e s  
w e r e n 't  
that dras
tic.

A few 
stu den ts  
and teach
ers were 
w e a r in g  
b e l l - b o t 
toms, the 
ti iiemark 
oi the 
d e c a d e .
Others wore tie-die, polyester, 
peace signs, and even '70s hair
styles.. One student drew a lot 
of attention when he showed 
up to class in a black and 
white checked leisure suit.

During the pep-rally that day, 
the Runnels choir sang a vari
ety of disco songs ranging from 
'Maniac* to 'Staying Alive.* A 
few choir members formed a 
disco line on the gym floor and 
did some authentic dancing as 
the rest of the choir sang.

According to Dorothy 
Garrett, class of 1934, when she 
was at Runnels they had very 
few 'dress up* type days 
because the 'Depression Days* 
were in full swing. She said

kids were often doing good to 
just get to school with shoes 
and clothes.

They did, however, have a 
Rodeo Week when everyone 
dressed in western clothes. At 
the end o f the week, the year's 
rodeo queen was crowned, 
bringing an end to an exciting 
week.

Garrett was also a cheer
leader in her days at Runnels. 
She recalled some exciting pep 
ra lli i aroui I bonfires on 
Friday nights. Some were held 
behind Runnels and some were 
close to the football stadium 
which was then near 1-20.

She also related that the 
Thanksgiving Day games were 
always big ones and recalled 
an eventful train trip to the 
one in Sweetwater.

A ll o f our pep rallies have 
been lots of fun.

At one of the recent ones, a 
few select teachers were asked 
to come out o f the bleachers 
and participate in a limbo. All 
of the teachers did well at first, 
but as the music played on, the 
number dwindled. At the end, 
only Mr. Tarleton, the princi
pal, and Mrs. Zap, the art 
teacher, were left. It seemed as 
i f  the game would go on forev

er! • v
At last, with an unfair advan

tage, Tarleton wpn. His prize 
was a jfree silly string attack by 
the cheerleaders.

At another of our pep-rallies 
there was a teachers vs. stu
dents competition. Three teach
ers and three students were 
dressed as monsters, with 
masks to hide their identities. 
Then, their legs were tied 
togeili) r to form two teams of 
four K ;'ged racers. T ? object 
of thr* jame was for e .ch team 
to m:ike their way down to a 
set (>< chairs with Walloons 
attached, pop them, and be the 
first team across the fin ish 
line.

As the band played 'The 
Monster Mash,* the teams wob
bled across the floor to pop the 
balloons. It was a neck-and- 
neck race, but fina lly , the 
teachers won.

We have had a lot of fun this 
year. I hope that the year will 
have plenty of good times still 
to come.

Although the football season 
is at its close, we still have a 
few more pep rallies scattered 
through the year.

Have a great Thanksgiving.

SCHOOL
NEWS

Salute to veterans
Mrs. Green’s third graders at 

Bauer Magnet School wrote let
ters to veterans at the Big 
Spring VA  M edical Center 
recently, thanking them for 
their service to the country:

Dear Veterans,
Thank you for fighting for o ^

Love,
Joey

Dear veterans.
Thank you for fighting for our 
country to make it strong. I feel 
v ^  happy to be in America. I 
am so lucky to be free because 
o f you. Again, thank you for 
fighting for our country. 
Sincerely,
Bryan

Dea reterans, •
Thank you for fighting for our 
cou' try. 1 1< re l iv  ng in 
Am erica because Am erica is 
very  beautiful. We are free 
because of you. We will always

HOtALO photo/DaMi* L. j

Bauer third grade stuilents, from left, Alyssa Rains, Denlelle Bums, Chelsea Anderson, Bryan Juan 
were among those who wrote letters thanking veterans for their service.

remember you and our presi
dent of the country.
Love,
Mar’a de Los Santos

e e e

Dear veterans.
Thank you for working for our 
country, and making u<> what 
we are today. I love America 
because of YOU!

Love,
Denielle

• e e

D u* veterans,
1 . ank y i  for helping ur 
country to be free. We are free 
h I'ause of you. Thank you for 
e\ ,^rything else you did. 
Sincerely,
Alyssa

Dear veterans.
Thank you for figh ting our 
country. I I ’ ke liv in g  in a 
Am( ica bee; se we are free. 
We are only free because of 
you.
Love,
Chelsea

Shoplifters do time learning about eonsequences
By CLAIRE OSBORN____________
Austin Amehcan-Statesman

AUSTIN — Nick Derusha, 14, 
wasn’t timid about explaining 
what happened.

“ I shoplifted a labelmaker 
and some tape from the H-E-B 
at Congress and O lto rf,”  
Derusha said one night outside 
Austin Municipal Court, where 
he was appearing for a differ
ent violation.

" I  wasn’t very  surprised 
when I got caught. I was being 
sloiqiy,”  he said.

His mother, standing beside 
him , shook her head at his 
teen-age nonchalance. ‘T was 
very angry, especially when I 
learaed a friend had paid him 
12 to do it.l* Maggie Derusha- 
Meurissaid.

Juveniles such as N ick 
shoplift for a variety o f rea
sons, experts say, and the prob
lem remains a persistent one 
both in the Austin area and 
nationwide.

Rather than relying solely on 
the justice system for a solu
tion, local ofHcials and depart
ment stores are trying a differ
ent approach. They are offering 
an intensive course aimed at 
helping juveniles understand 
why they shoplift and how the 
crime hurts their community.

In Williamson County, where 
juvenile offenders are given the 
qption of taking the seven-hour 
class, results have been suc
cessful, Round Rock Justice of 
the Peace Patricia Ott said.

Among the juven iles  who 
have taken the class, Ott has

seen only one repeat offender 
in her courtroom since the pro
gram began one year ago. Her 
court handled 67 ju ven ile  
shoplifting cases in 1996 and 
has seen 41 cases through Oct. 
1 of this year.

About 85 percent of the juve
niles who appeared have taken 
the class, according to court 
statistics.

The class uses tapes and 
m aterial provided by 
Shoplifters A lternative , a 
national nonprofit organization 
that works with police and the 
courts.

The class costs about $100 per 
offender, and W illiam son 
County pays for it with money 
that the juveniles pay in court 
dosts.

M ervyn’s, a nationwide

department store with several 
locations in the Austin area, 
also is using tapes from 
Shoplifters Alternative.

Instead of being referred to 
police, juveniles caught steal
ing at Mervyn’s can sign up for 
the home-study program, which 
requires them to listen to the 
tapes and answer 106 questions, 
said Ann-Marie Reid, a spokes
woman for the store.

The program started in April 
in the Austin area. About 200 
juveniles per month are signing 
up for it nationwide, Reid said.

Shoplifters Alternative o ffi
cials claim that the recidivism 
rate for juveniles in their pro
gram ranges from 1.3 percent to 
2.7 percent.

Distributed by the Associated
Press.

Ronda L. Beene, D.O., daugh
ter of Wayne and Martha Beene 
o f Big Spring, has recently 
completed her medical residen
cy at Dallas-Fort Worth 
Medical Center in Grand 
Prairie. She has started a fami
ly practice in the Arlington- 
Grand Prairie area. Dr. Beene 
is a 1981 graduate of Big Spring 
High School and earned an 
Associates Degree in 1983 from 
Howard College. She received 
her Bachelor's Degree from 
Texas Tech University and her 
Medical Degree from Texas 
College . o f Osteopathic 
Medicine in Fort Worth.

• ••

Big Spring resident David 
Talbott, the father of Stephanie 
Talbott, a freshman pre-veteri- 
nary major, was recently a 
finalist for parent of the year at 
West Texas A&M University, 
Canyon. Parents o f students, 
hominated by the students 
themselves, were honored Nov 
1 at the University Parents Day 
celebration.

Dr. James 
Dobson
Columnist

CAREER
CORNER

OCCUPATION: Oncologist 
DUTIES: They g ive  medical 
care to Cancer patients. They 
consult and g ive  medical 
advice to other doctors. Some 
are involved with research. 
ENVIRONMENT: They mainly 
work in hospitals, medical 
schools, or research facilities. 
H E LPFU L H IG H  SCHOOL 
CLASSES: Chemistry, health, 
algebra, biology, college 
preparatory, trigonom etry, 
geometry, physics, advanced 
3cionc0.
TRAIN ING  OR EDUCATION:
Medical schools at the 
U n iversity o f Texas, Texas 
Tech, and Baylor University. 
CERTIFICATION/LICENSES: 
Must pass state board examina
tion.
SALARY: $80,000 to $110,000 
JOB PROSPECTS: good

WHO’S
WHO

Process of 
education 
is worth 
all the toil

QUESTION: I ’ve heard that 
we forget more than 80 percent 
o f what we learn. When you 
consider the cost of getting an 
education, I wonder why we 
put all that effort into examina
tions, textbooks, homework, 
and y^ars 
spent in 
b o r i n g  
c l a s s -  
rooms. Is 
education 
r e a l l y  
w o r t h  
what we 
invest in 
it?

D R .
DOBSON:
In fact, it 
is. There 
are many va lid  reasons for 
learning, even if  forgetting will 
take its usual toll. First, one of 
the important functions of the 
learning process is the self-dis
cipline and self-control that it 
fosters. Good students learn to 
follow  directions, carry out 
assignments and channel their 
mental faculties.

Second, even if  the facts and 
concepts can’t be recalled, the 
individual knows they exist 
and where to find them. He or 
she can retrieve the informa
tion if needed.

Third, old learning makes 
new learning easier. Each men
tal exercise gives us more asso-' 
ciative cues with which to link 
future ideas and concepts, and 
we are changed for having been 
through the process of learn
ing.

Fourth, we don’t really forget 
everything that is beyond the 
reach o f our memories. The 
information is stored in the 
brain and w ill return to con
sciousness when properly stim
ulated.

And fifth, we are shaped by 
the influence of intelligent and 
charismatic people who have 
taught us.

I wish there were an easier, 
more efficient process for shap
ing human minds than the slow 
and painful experience of edu
cation. But until a “ learning 
pill” is developed, the old-fash 
ioned approach will have to do.

QUESTION: My former wife 
and I were married for 13 years 
before we di-orced ^wo years 
ago. Lne haŝ  since .amarried 
and has custody of our 12-year- 
old daughter.

Recently I ’ve learned that my 
ex-wife is saying things to our 
daughter that I feel are damag
ing to her spirit. She frequently 
blames her weight problem, 
smoking addiction and finan
cial woes on our daughter ( ” 1 
wouldn’t be in this mess if it 
weren’t for you” ). She also has 
no respect for our daughter’s 
boundaries, and routinely con 
fiscates cash gifts that are 
received for birthday or 
Christmas presents.

Since I am no longer recog 
nized as the prim ary care 
provider, I am somewhat hesi 
tant to raise objections. Still, 
she is my daughter, and it 
pains me to see her subjected to 
this kind o f abuse. Should I 
step in and make things right?

DR. DOBSON: I ’m sure what 
you are witnessing is extremely 
distressing and I wish there 
were legal remedies to help you 
protect your daughter. Within 
certain limits, however, your 
ex-w ife is perm itted by the 
Please see DOBSON, page lO A

Com>il :mt> INeiis

Two top twiriers
Brooke Reed, daughter of R.C. and Delynda Reed, 

and Joy Humphreys, daughter of Dale and Beverly 
Humphreys, represented Forsan High School recently 
at district twirling competition at Ratliff Stadium in
Odessa.

Both girls received division I ratings, allowing them 
to advance to the state competition in San Marcus in 

May. Brooke is a senior at Forsan and Joy is a Junior 
this year.

HUMPHREYS

F ok Y o l k  iPiroRMATiorN

Pep rally planned Friday
A community-wide pep rally will take place 

Friday at Big Spring High School Steer gym, begin
ning at 7 p.m. It will be a "black light" pep rally 
and participants are urged to wear whKe

The senior class will be selling glow-in-the-dark 
necklaces beginning at 6 p.m. Call the high 
schooi, p64-3641, for more information.

Remember the Settles?
What are your memories of Big Spring’s land

mark, the Settles? Put your thoughts in writing 
ar>d send them to us for an upcoming feature. 
Send your memories to: Settles Memories, Big 
Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, TX, 
79720.

a

Tin L ast W ord

Each of us is given a pocket
ful of time to spend however 
we may. We use what we wiil. 
We waste what we will. But we 
can never get back a day.

Roger Wilcox

We cannot hide forever the 
truth about ourselves, from 
ourselves.

John McCain

Everything becomes a little 
different as soon as it is spo
ken out loud.

Hermann Hesse

1
9
9
7

11 
7 7
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Prison school offers some freedom fedi
o. ?4 ^

routine
J IA N . Nav. (A P ) -  W ith  

■uvs. books and pencil sharp' 
anars, the school k>oks no dtf- 
finNint than any othor. Report 
cards nra handed oat'each  
term, and stodants are kicked 
out after seven absences. Tests 
give them the Jitters.

Bat there are no fleld trips, 
no parent-teacher conferences.

Welcome to school inside Jie 
Southam Iifevada Correctional 
Center, about 27 miles south of 
T.a« Vegas.

Bach morning, about 200 
inmates leave their cells and 
head to school across the 
prison grounds. From 8 a.m. to

3 p.m.. they attend classes, 
hone computer skills and learn
new langfiagea ̂

It’s here that Royal Wilcox 
escapes into a world without 
cells, a place where he has a 
Job — and some freedom.

With fimds from the state leg- 
islature, the Clark County 
School D istrict operates the 
education program at this 
prison and several others in 
Southern Nevada. The program 
is voluntary, but principal Tim 
Sands still v is its  every cell, 
looking for recruits.

Prison ofiicials want the pro
gram to do more than produce

en C ourt offers 
youth tria l by peers
By M IKE SCHNEIDER
Associated Press

ORLANDO. Fla. — Would 
she steal a shirt again, i f  she 
knew she wouldn’t get caught? 
Zarida Garcia hesitated.

Then, with a smirk, the 14- 
year-old answered: “ I don’t 
think so.”

In a courtroom fuU of teen
age prosecutors and defense 
attorneys, the six teen-age 
jurors weren’t convinced.

So they sentenced Ms. 
Gaxria to 36 hours of commu
nity service, a tour o f a city 
ja il and a 500-word essay on 
temptation — the maximum 
sentence possible.

Why? “ She didn’t care about 
what she did,”  juror Taylor 
Cloys-Ward, 15, said. “ There 
was no remorse.”

Welcome to teen court, 
where ju ven iles  in trouble 
with the law are prosecuted, 
defended, judged and sen
tenced by peers.

In F lo r id , a state with one 
of the nation’s worst juvenile 
crim e rates, th is idea has 
caught on. Sarasota County 
started the state’s first teen 
court alm ost 10 years ago. 
Now, 37 counties throughout 
the state have them. This year, 
an estimated 10,000 to 15,000 
cases w ill pass through

lifting
some a^thaTourden from over
whelmed courts elsewhere.

Throughout the country, 
teen courts are evolving as an 
alternative to regular juvenile 
justice courts. Conceived in 
the late 1970s in Odessa. 
Texas, now almost every st''te 
has one, said Katie Self, presi
dent of the Florida Association 
of Teen Courts Inc.

Teen court is one of the few 
successes in .the nationwide 
effw t to keep first-time offend
ers from  com m itting more 
crimes.

In Orange County, those 
teens who go through teen 
court reflect recidivism ra.es 
of only 5 percent. Statewide, 
the rate ranges from 8 percent 
to 16 percent. By comparison, 
the recidivism rate for rehabil
itation programs dealing with 
more serious juvenile offend
ers exceeds 50 percent.

The real judges offer some 
perspective o f that success. 
“ I t ’s a more relaxed atmos
phere because it isn’t court 
and doesn’t have the onerous 
potential consequences,” said 
Judge Jose R. Rodriguez.

The judge, who presided

over Miss Garcia’s hearing, 
was one of the few people in 
the Orange County courtroom 
w ith  a d r iv e r ’s license. He 
called the ju ven ile  jurors 
savvy, and able to say i f  a 
k id ’ s rem orseful or he's 
pulling the wool over their 
eyes.

The courtroom mixes volun
teers and juveniles now serv
ing sentences. Before stepping 
into court, they receive train
ing from real attorneys on pro
cedure and practicalities — for 
example, how to present them
selves before a judge.

“ We teach them how to 
make their c lien t not look 
entirely like a goober,” said 
Robert Paul LeBlanc, an attor
ney who serves as an adviser. 
“ You don’t want someone who 
is going before a sentencing 
hearing to roll their eyes and 
say. ‘Yeah.’ ”

Having already pleaded 
guilty, students who come to 
teen court receive a sentence. 
I f  they don’t complete their 
sentences, they bounce into 
the regular juvenile court sys
tem. I f they do, they can get 
charges removed from their 
records.

During their sentencing 
hearing, the teen-agers have 
the opportunity to express 
remorse and to apologize.

"There’s a little bit of public 
humiliation there,” said attor
ney Norberto Katz, also se^\4- 
ing on the advisory board.

Miss Garcia, who was 
caught stealing a $9.99 shirt, 
had trouble with the remorse 
part. After, admitting that she 
had stolen before, but had not 
been caught, she stumbled on* 
the question of future tempta
tion.

During closing arguments, 
prosecutor Angela
Bustamante, 13, hammered on 
that.

“ This is not the first time 
she has done something like 
this,” Miss Bustamante said.

Defense attorney Jose 
Cabrera, 17, tried to convince 
the jury that Miss Garcia had 
learned her lesson.

“ Members of the jury. Miss 
Garcia made a mistake. She 
doesn’t want to do it again,” 
said Cabrera. Just four 
months earlier, Cabrera him
self had appeared as a defen
dant, charged with driv ing 
without a license and violating 
Orlando’s curfew.

A fterward, Rodriguez 
instructed Miss Garcia to face 
her mother and apologize.

T h i s  I s  ’’C o t t o n  C o u n t r y ” ! 
Buy American made Cotton Products

inmates with marketable skills. 
They hopa fmr ommM  fria ooen  
who mA goals and handle digpl- 
pline. Donald McHenry, area 
superintendent for the disfrict’s 
alternatite schools and pro
grams. calls it the prison’s only 
real rehabilitation program.

Most of the students didn’t 
complete the ninth grade, and 
many don’t speak English. In 
the prison school, students can 
take high school classes, work 
toward their GED or take com
munity college and vbcational 
cl
bool
prison-library.

:la^es. Each month, some 900 
300KS are checked out from the

As an incentive, ooaou^etlng g  
program earns time on a sen
te nee. A  high school diploma 
equals 60 days of “good time” 
— a sm all amount that can 
make a big difference near the - 
end (rf a smftenoe.

As in other schools, each 
qn*ing students graduate before 
an audianpe of their peers and 
families. |^r some, it’s the only 
success they’ve ever achieved.

Principal Sands says, disci
pline is I rarely  a problem  
because the students enjoy 
sct|ool. For them, it beats the 
altmiatiues.

INTHEî
MILITARY

itteeoir is the daudhtar of 
gSprIng.

' Sieved ll! AgodiTt lias Joined 
the United Stalee Army under 
the.IMayed BaCry Prognmi at 
the U.8. A rm y *lkscraitlng 
Station. Midland.

A g u lm . a 1995 graduate o f 
Stanton Hiifo School, reported 
to Fort Knox for basic training 
this month. ' —

He is the son o f Angela  
Hinojosa AgahTe. Stanton.

Ralph R. Malleaon, ̂
She is a 1968 graduate of Big 

Spring High School'

A ir Force Staff Sgt. Karen K. 
Matteson has arrived for duty 
at Dyess A ir  Force Base,

Arm y Capt.' Howard M. 
Brink man has completed the , 
U.S. Army. Behool of Cadet ; 
Command (iSOCC) at Fort • 
Monroe, Hamphm, Va.

The niieciallaed trainlhg i»x>- :• 
gram is designed to prepare ; 
students for duties with the ' 
Arm y, Reserve O fficers’ 
Training Corps (ROTC).

He is the son o f H arry  R. '' 
Brinkm an, B ig SprtB|L and *' 
Lola Schmotz. Lubbwk,

e • ' » j

DOBSON
Continued from page 9A.

court to be a bad mother and 
even do things that are harmful 
to the child. If you attack her 
or try to place her on the defen
sive, you could even make 
things tougher for your daugh
ter. Apart from what you can 
accomplish with your w ife  
through negotiation and per
sonal influence, then, your 
hands are tied.

There is, however, so much 
that you can do directly with 
your daughter, even though 
you don’t have custody over 
her. Work hard on that rela
tionship. Be there for her when 
she needs you. Give her the 
best of your love and attention 
when she visits. At 12 years of 
age, she is at the most vulnera
ble time of her life and needs a 
father who thinks she is very 
special. You can have a pro
found influence on her if  you 
demonstrate your love and con
cern consistently during this 
difficult period of her life.

Remember, too, that the pre
sent situation may be tempo
rary. Teen-agers are given  
greater latitude in deciding 
which parent they want to live 
with. By your daughter’ s 
choice, you might have custody 
of her in a year or two. Until 
then, all you can do is the best 
you can do. I pray that it will 
be enough.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. James 
C. Dobson's “Focus on the 
Family ” appears each Thursday 
as a cooperative effort of Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center and 
the Big Spring Herald. Letters 
to Dr. Dobson may be sent to 
P.O. Box 444; Colorado Springs. 
Colo.; 90903.

‘Barbie G irV  
lyrics criticized  
by youth league

DENTON (A P ) -  A youth 
football league has declared the 
song “ Barbie Girl” off limits to 
its cheerleaders, who range in 
age from 4 to 6.

Too racy, say league officials 
in The Ckilony, a community in 
southeast Denton Ckiunty about 
20 miles northwest of Dallas.

But some cheerleader moms 
are upset.

' “ We have been dancing to 
that song for the entire year,” 
said Diane Timmons, coach of 
a squad that was performing a 
dance routine to a tape o f 
“ Barbie Girl.”

“ Now, the song has been 
banned because some freaked- 
out parents said the song is 
suggestive. We had to complete
ly change our music and learn 
a new dance, all in one week 
before the competition.”

Cheerleader teams will com
pete Saturday for flrst-pjace tro
phies, Ms. Timmons told The 
Dallas Morning News.

The song consists mostly of 
an exchange between Barbie 
and her boyfriend, Ken.

Barbie warbles the chorus, 
“ I ’m a Barbie girl in a Barbie 
world/life in plastic, it’s fantas- 
tic/You can brush my hair, 
undress me everywhere...”

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center

1601 w .lltk  Place
263-1211

D u n i a ^
R e c o ^ D a y  S a l e  

I n  P r o g r e s s
111 E M arcy 267-8283 
Mon.-8at. 10 am-6 ran

d-ktlsttnAS
CH <House

Sunday, Mov. 16th 
1 pm-5 pm

lOOKED ON SPORT<

Refreshments * Christmas Shirts 
Unique Gift Items 

Enter Our "Re-name the Store" 
Contest 8c Win • 1 0 0  

1901 Qregg 263-7351

N e e d  t o  
s e l l  t h a t

Herald C lassifieds  
W ork!!! (915) 263-7331

POWER POINTS
FOOTBALL CONTEST 

WIÎ NER
W EEK  NUM BER 11

Robbin Lacy
Lubbock 136 Points

Local High Score
M .  R e m l e y

Big Spring * 130 Points

iEjodie  ̂ diamond

iRin^
$79

Genu • ^  
Diamond Ring

95

$ 1 6 9 ’ ^
Diamond Bridal Set

$99.95

s l 0 9 ^
Matching Gents 

% * .  Diamond Wedding Band

D.«nund

$ 3 9 -

Gents Onyx 
&  Diamond Ring

Diamond 
Heart Riitg

$ 1 9 9 ^

Your Choice

* 4 9 ”

Amethyst & 
Diamond

Heart Ring

CHANEY'S
1706 G re g g

“Since W68" 263-2781

3 n v ited

Out

(3  h tis tm a s  

Open d\ouse
Dale: Sunday, November 16Ui 
TInie: Noon-4 p.m.
Place: Paye's Flowers 6r Gifts 

1013 Gregg Si.

There will be drawings for giveaways 
Refreshments will be served.

Bring a M end

it

Holiday Open House
Sotirdaf, Imibtr II1 Siido!, loitilier II

Suggs
Big Spring  Hall 263-4444
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By JOHN A . S
Sports Editor
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By JOHN A. MOSELEY
b i-d istrict rem atch w ith  Shallow ater

Sports Editor

STANTON — Mark Cotton and his 
Stanton Buffaloes aren't mad, they just 
want to get even.'

Well, that's the plan for this
week.

The No. 4-ranked Buffs aren't blatant 
about it, but it's clear they can't wait 
for a chance to avenge a 32-31 loss to 
Shallowater in the first round of last 
season's playoffs when they take on 
the Mustangs in a bi-district game at 
7:30 Friday in Lamesa.

*It'll be a good rematch,' Cotton said, 
doing his best to downplay the signifi
cance of getting a chance for revenge. 
'You always want a shot at the people 
who beat you emd put you out of the 
playoffs the year before. 1 guess you

A r e a  p l a y o f f s

Fm OAY
Stanton (lO O ) vs. Shallowater (5-5) 
7:30 p.m. at Lamesa

Sands (9-1) vs. Sanderson (7-3) 
7:30 p.m. at Imperial

Grandfalls (100) vs. Grady (7-3) 
7r30 p.m. at Lenorah

SATURDAY
EP Ysleta (8-2) vs. Big Spring (7-3)
2 p.m. at Memorial Stadium

could say everyone's happy that we get 
an opportunity to play Shallowater

again.'
Things w ill be somewhat different 

this time around, however.
A  year ago, Shallowater was the 

District 5-2A champion, while Stanton 
was the 8-2 runner-up to eventual state 
champion Iraan in District 6-2A.

Going into Friday's rematch, the 
Buffs are a perfect 10-0 district cham
pion, while the Mustangs, who dipped 
to 5-5 this seasdn, are runners-up to 
Seagraves.

However, Cotton says he expects the 
Mustangs to try the same formula that 
provided last year's win — to control 
the ball offensively with their ground 
game and key on the Buffs' explosive 
tandem of quarterback Kyle Herm and 
wide receiver Tyron Davis.

'They're big up front ... not huge, 
with the exception of a couple of kids, 
but quite a bit bigger than we are,'

Cotton explained. *I look for them to 
try to run it right at us from tackle to 
tackle.

'Defensively, I'm sure they work on 
trying to double Tyron and try to keep 
Kyle from running with the football,' 
he added. |

The Shallowater running game high
lights tailback Clint Keating following 
the blocking lead of the guard-tackle 
combination of 6-1, 260-pound Joseph 
Ramos and 6-foot, 260-pound Scott 
Crosthwaite.

Th e  Keating kid started at tailback 
last year,' Cotton noted, 'and with 
those big people (Ramos and 
Crosthwaite) up front, they like to 
come right at you.

'It's pretty much going to come down 
to our speed against their size," he 
added.

The Mustangs will have their work

cut out for them in stopping the Bulb' 
who have outscored their opponent*. 
415-42 this season.

Herm and Davis have been so sno- 
cessful, in fact, that they rars^ fe t to 
play more than 60 percent o f any
game.

A perfect case in point was provided 
last week when Herm and Davis com
bined for three touchdown passes 
early in the game en route to a 77-0 
blowout of Anthony's Wildcats.

In fact, Herm passed for 322 yards 
and five touchdowns on 9-of-12 passing 
in just 15 minutes of play.

To date, Herm has completed 70 of 
108 passes for 1,533 yards and 27 
touchdowns while being intercept^ 
just three times. Davis has been the 
target on 36 of those pass completions.

See STANTON, page 3B

Sands can't overlook Sanderson
By JOHN A. MOSELEY

79’
king

Sports Editor

ACKERLY — Rarely does a 
rash of injuries translate into a 
district championship, but the 
1997 Sands Mustangs can look 
back to a nightmarish 1996 sea
son in which injuries decimat
ed the D istrict 7 six-man 
favorites as a key factor in 
their success this year.

When the Mustangs failed to 
make the playoffs last year, 
coach Billy Barnett took it per
sonally and this year's Sands 
team paid the price.

'I 'l l  be honest, not making 
the playoffs last year really put 
a bitter taste in my mouth,’ 
Barnett said after putting the 
Mustangs through an abbrevi
ated workout session 
Wednesday. 'I  worked these 
kids like dogs during the off
season last year, but they stood 
the test and got after it.'

As a result, the Mustangs fin
ished the regular season with a 

[^record and fe tu r^ d  (g the 
is tr ic t^ A ^ ^ im 'ijl  

loss conMAgM the Aands NflT. 
8̂ -ranke~d Grandfalls in flrelT ‘ 
season <^ner.

Thd Mustangs now enter a 
bi-district playoff game with 
Sanderson's Eagles, one o f 
three teams that tied for sec
ond place behind Grandfalls in 
District 8. That game is set for 
a 7:30 p.m. Friday k ickoff at 
Buena Vista High School in 
Imperial.

___ ____  3 b  it I < HERALD ptwto/Jofialtian fiarratt

Sands end Josh Long has the Sail pop out of his hands after absorbing a hit during the Mustangs 
practice session on a cold and wet Wednesday afternoon. The Mustangs will face Sanderson’s 
Eagles In a M-dlstrict playoff game at 7:30 p.m. Friday in Imperial.

backs that allow  Barnett to 
keep fresh legs in the offensive 
backfield.

Jerrod Beall leads the 
Mustang ground game that has 
piled up more than 2,800 yards

The secret to Sands' success 
has been three fold. First, the 
Mustangs' defense has 
improved with each successive 
week. Second, they possess a 
plethora of talented running

this season, but after 10 games 
has not yet broken the 1,000- 
yard mark.

Beall has gained 953 yards 

See SANDS, page 2B

Smith says 'Cats are in win-win situation

It & 
lond 
Ring

By JOHN A. MOSELEY__________
Sports Editor

LENORAH -  W ith the 
prospect o f facing the No. 6 
ranked Grandfalls Cowboys in 
bi-district play Friday night, 
Grady coach Roger Smith 
draws a doubletake when he 
observes his Wildcats are in a 
'win-win situation.’

A  win-win situation?
That's the way Smith sees 

Friday's 7:30 p.m. playoff game 
in Lenorah which w ill mark 
the first time in the school's 
history that the Wildcats have 
taken part in the playoffs two 
years in a row.

'It really is kind of a win-win 
situation for us,' Smith said. 
' I f  we manage to upset them

(Cowboys), we're going to 
make headlines all over the 
state. But i f  we lose ... well, 
that's what everyone expects.’

There's little question that 
Smith hopes the sixth-ranked 
Cowboys arrive  just a little  
overconfident Friday.

'That couldn't do anything to 
work in our favor,* Smith said. 
'1 really hope they do come in 
here not taking us seriously. 
These kids (Wildcats) have far 
exceeded anyone's expecta
tions, except for a couple of us, 
and you can bet we're going o 
show up and g ive  them a 
game.’

The Cowboys might not have 
been such an overwhelm ing 
favorite had the Wildcats fared 
better last week in their 
District 7 championship show

down with Sands — a game in 
which the Mustangs romped to 
a 54-8 win.

While Smith isn't about to 
downplay the manner in which 
the Mustangs played, noting 
that Sands 'executed every 
thing perfectly,' he'll quickly 
note there were extenuating 
factors involved in the lop
sided loss.

Foremost among those fac
tors was quarterback Brady 
Peugh's inability to play after 
suffering a dislocated knee cap 
the previous week in the 
W ildcats' 35-34 win over 
Wellman.

'We'd pretty well resigned 
ourselves that we wouldn't 
have Brady, but then our train
er comes in Thursday and
announces that she believes 

 ̂ ------

he'll be able to play,’ Smith 
noted. 'You could see the effect 
it had on our kids, but when 
we went out there to warm up 
... heck, 1 could have run 
faster.

'It really was too big a men
tal blow for our kids to shrug 
off,' he added 'Sands did virtu
ally everything perfectly, and I 
don't want to take anything 
away from their kids and what 
they did, but I rea lly  don't 
think our kids were in the 
frame of mind to face them '

Whether or not Peugh will be 
available Friday is a decision 
Smith says he won't make 
until 7:15 p.m.

'Heck, I might even wait to 
7:29 or 7:32 ... it might just

See ORADY, page 2B

UIL slaps coach, 
tennis players 
with reprimands
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUSTIN -  The Fort Worth 
Arlington  Heights football 
coach is suspended ffom  the 
upcoming Ciass 4A playoffs, 
and three tennis players from 
Round Rock Westwood High 
School have been suspended for 
tossing the runner-up medals 
they won at last week’s state 
team tennis championships.

’The reprimands were handed 
down Wednesday by the 
U n iversity  Interscholastic 
League’s State Executive 
Ck>mmittee.

Ed Koester, coach Ariington 
Heights, which faces Graham 
Friday night in the Class 4A 
Division II playoffs, was sus- 
penuled for the rest o f this'sen- 
soirSnd the first two games of 
next season for violating sum
mer practice rules by holding a 
camp.

“ I can’t te ll you how I ’ve 
looked back at this and said I 
should have done this com 
pletely different or not at all,” 
said Koester, who w ill be 
allowed to cqach the team dur
ing the week but not on the day 
o f a game.

Committee members said the 
entire team would have been 
disqualified ffom the playoffs 
except for the fact that the vio
lation was raised at the 11th 
hour.

" I f  we had gotten this earlier 
in the season, I would have rec
ommended that they be d is
qualified,”  said UIL Athletic 
Director Charles Brelthaupt.

“ I don’t want to see the play
ers penalized at this point,”  
said committee member Lloyd 
Choice.

The UIL adopted rules recent
ly to allow individuals to be 
punished rather than entire 
teams when violations commit
ted at or near the beginning of 
a season are raised at the end 
of a season.

Koester was found to have 
used school facilities to hold 
summer workouts organized by 
coaches, a v io la tion  o f the 
rules.

w w  Ute ipiflliplR aonie- 
I yoor kltchdii'floor at 
Id haYtiif the roache*

“It was a very grtavous mla- 
take on my part became I con
strued weight training and 
form running as not being 
organized,” Koesler said.

“ There is no excuse for 
coaches not knowing the 
rules,” said U IL Director Bill 
Famey. “This is just a blatant 
attempt to violate the rules.”

Along with the suspension, 
Koester was given two years’ 
probation and a public repri
mand.

Brelthaupt said the Arlington 
Heights booster club had acted 
inappropriately by trying to 
persuade various UIL members 
to recommend a favorable rul
ing by sending fhxes and mak
ing calls.

"This 
thing on
night ahd having 
come out,” Brelthaupt sakL “It 
seems to me the booster club is 
a little out o f control at 
Arlington Helots, and I think 
that needs to be addressed.”

As a result, the committee 
voted to place Arlington  
Heights High Schoed on proba
tion for one year and asked for 
the school to come up with a 
written explanation o f bow it 
plans to avoid sim ilar situa 
tlons.

In a separate matter. Jamin 
Thompson o f Round Rock 
Westwood was suspended from 
two tennis tournaments in the 
spring while his brother, 
Micah Thompson, and another 
player, Ryan Gerstner, each 
were suspended from one tour
nament for unsportsmanlike 
conduct at the conclusion of 
last weekend’s SA team tennis 
finals in Austin.

Westwood finished in second 
place, and tournament director 
Rex Spain said he saw the 
three players throw their silver 
medals into the stands.

Jamin Thompson said he 
dropped his medal on the 
ground in anger after receiving 
it, then threw it in the stands 
and smashed his racket into 
the sidewalk outside the tennis 
stadium after the ceremony.

Panthers, Packers take Crossroads Little Football League championships
HERALD staff Report___________

Big Spring's Panthers con
cluded their perfect 7-0 season 
Saturday with a 40-0 win over 
the Big Spring Steers in the 
Crossroads L ittle  Football 
League Division I Superbowl.

The Panthers' win, coupled 
with the Packers' win in the 
D ivision II Superbowl game, 
marked the first time in several 
years a Coahoma team has not 
won at least one of the league's 
championships.

Three times the Steers drove 
inside the Panthers' 10 but on 
each occasion had nothing to 
show for the effort.

Alex Castillo provided touch
down runs of 25 and 76 runs for 
the Panthers, w h ile  Adam 
Johnson added a 12-yard touch
down run and caught a two- 
point conversion pass from  
quarterback Matthew Hllario.

The final score o f the game 
came when Hllario hit Castillo 
coming out of the backfield for 
a 20-yard touchdown pass.
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Hare are tha Division I t^oaaroads Llttla Football Lsagua champion Panthers. Front 
row, fromlaR, are: Matthew Ybarra, Jasso Barry, R kky Dominguez, Rocky Garcia, 
MIchaal Baaza, MatthauL HHarlo and Alex Castillo. Second row: RoiKiall Trevino, 
Tallan Coyle, Abel IX|orafen, Manual Gonzales, NIcholos Ross and Julian Garcia. 
Third row: Dustin P M f, Adam Johnson, Kalian Olllstrom , Jared Hudgins, Brent 
Holoaoback, Eric llanrara and Justin Wright. Back row: Coach Vivian Garcia, Logan 
W i l ^  Brandon IWdshiandi M IchnsI Qraan, coach John Plala, Euryin Wbttars, Jerry 
Don Duffer and eoaeh Gerald Cobos. Not picturad is coach Btava Ddckar.

Here are the Division II Crossroads Little Football League champion 
row , from le ft, are: Randy Haym es, Nicholas R ivera, Jerry DaPorto, 
Armstrong, Matthew Correa and Andy Urias. Second row:
Yanez, Dania Dickens, Tavlanca Clemmons, Jattlay W alker,
C u rtis  Osborne and Jerem y Cerda. Back row : Coach Randy PhNIlpa, 
Heffington, Michael Parker, Jeffirey De Los Sarrtos, Jared Phillips,
Cole Pierce and Rocky Salazar Jr. Not pictured are Trey Perez
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EP Ysleta at Big Spring 
Stanton vs. Shallowater 
Grandfalls at Grady 
Sands vs. Sanderson 
Baylor at Missouri 
Kansas at Texas 
Texas A&M at Oklahoma 
Texas Tech at Oklahoma St. 
Angelo St. at A&M-Kingsville 
Auburn at Georgia 
Colorado at Kansas St. 
Washington at Dallas 
Buffalo at Miami 
Denver at Kansas City 
New England at Tampa Bay 
Arizona at N Y. Giants 
San Diego at Oakland 
Carolina at San Francisco 
Philadelphia at Baltimore 
Atlanta at St. Louis

Big Spring Big Spring Big Spring Big Spring Big Spring Big Spring
Stc.iton Stanton Stantpn

Granofalls
Stanton Stantpn Stanton

Grandfalls Grarrdfalls Grandfalls Grandfalls Grandfalls
Sands Sands Sands * Sands Sands Sands
Missouri Baylor Missouri Baylor ^Missouri

Texas
Missouri

Texas Texas Texas Kansas Texas
Texas A&M Texas A&M Texas A&M Texas A&M Texas A&m ' Texas A&M
Texas Tech Oklahoma St. Oklahoma St. Oklahoma St. Oklahoma St. Oklahoma St.
Angelo St. A&M-Kingsville A&M-Kingsville A&M-Kingsville A&M-Kingsville Angelo St.
Georgia Auburn Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia
Colorado Kansas St. Kansas St. Kansas St. Kansas St. Kansas St.
Washington Washington Washington Dallas Dallas Dallas
Miami Miami Miami Miami Miami Miami
Denver Denver Denver Denver Denver Denver
New England Tampa Bay New England New England New England New England
N.Y. Giants N.Y. Giants N.Y. Giants N.Y. Giants N.Y. Giants N.Y. Giants
Oakland San Diego San Diego Oakland Oakland Oakland
San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco Sem Francisco San Francisco San Francisco
Philadelphia Philadelphia Baltimore Baltimore Philadelphia Philadelphia
Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta St. Louis

Glilfey gets MVP Awanl 
Rodriguez imssed in "96
hw ASiDcuTB) m ss

SEATTLE  — It was a  no- 
bralner, right? Nobody else had 
Ken Griffey Jr.’s numbers in 
the American League last sea-

He led in home runs with 56 
and was tops in the rngjors in 
RBIs with 147.

The Gold Glove cmitm fielder 
also led his league in runs  
scored (124), total bases (393), 
slugging percentage (.646), 
extra base hits (93) and inten
tional walks (23).

Still, Griffey wasn’t sure if he 
was going to get his first Most 
Valuable P layer award on 
Wednesday. He saw what hap
pened to Seattle Mariners team
mate Alex ’Todriguez last year.

“1 didn’t really want to think 
about it,” Griffey said. ‘‘Tve 
never been in this situation 
where 1 was called the fYont 
runner. You know how super
stitious I am. When anybody 
wanted to talk about it, I said, 
‘W e’ll wait and see what hap- 
pens.

He didn’t have to worry. In 
fact, he became the league’s 
ninth unanimous MVP.

SANDS

”Stira, I’m hiq;»py/’ ha said. 
“I’m still in a Uttla bit of shock. 
I’m stUl nervous.. I rsally don’t 
know what to say or how to 
react”

Runner-up to Frank Thomas 
of the Chicago White Sox for 
the award in 1994 dem>ite an 
ALrleading 40 homers, Griffey 
received the biggest honor of 
his career a llttie more than a 
week shy of his 28th birthday.

Griffey, who w ill earn $7.75 
m illion to play for the 
Mariners in 1998 and is con
tracted through 2000, is an 
eight-time All-Star.

“This award means a lot,” he 
said. “You always think about 
being the MVP.”

It would have meant more if 
the Mariners would have tnada 
it to the World Series, Griffey 
said. Unfortunately. Griffey  
didn’t hit much (.138) and the 
Baltimore Orioles eliminated 
Seattle in the playofb, qx>iling 
the Mariners’ second A L  West 
title in three years.

“ We fell a little short this 
year,”  he sald.^>L‘Hopeftilly. 
we’ll get back to the playoffs 
next year. My goal in baseball 
is to win the World Series.”

GRADY
Continued from ooge IB

his sta on and scored 16 
outhdowns. but Anthony  

intu, Robin Cisimros and 
'<i)bbrl Cisneros have each 
piled up between 600 and 700 
v’ard and sror<'d nine touch- 
lowns i-ach

Blit (xirhaps most iinportant- 
ly, Harni’U says there are no 

l̂ us oil the Mustangs
. star

I he- le.im has a groat team 
Ki'pi," Barnett acknowl-  
. n AVe rv t(,’ : proad th(' 

;.il ,'tounii aiiu that s really 
I't ti V key parts to our

l i'.bahiy the best example 
vvas a couple of weeks ago 
Alien w were playing  
Klondike " he added. "Wed  
novod down the field and 
‘\nthcny i antu had broken one 
to get down to their  
Klnndike'sli 5-yard line 

was time to change rotations.

"I sent Jerrod and Robert in 
for their rotation,* Barnett con
tinued. "They both started onto 
the field, turned around, came 
back and said, 'Coach, Anthony 
got us down there, let him 
score the touchdown.”

Barnett says the unsung 
heroes, however, are a four
some of linemen — center Cal 
Zant, and ends Jesus Porras, 
Josh Long and Jacob Calvio — 
who have improved immensely 
this season.

’ They don’t get the recogni
tion they deserve, but that's 
been a big d ifference," the 
Sands boss added. "Our offen
sive line has gotten better ... a 
lot better. Those four guys do a 
good job of sealing oft the point 
of attack. You put that all 
together, and this group of kids 
have improved more than any 
team I’ve ever coached."

W hile the Mustangs m ^h t 
appear on paper to be an. R v L , 
ous favorite over the 7-3 Eng^s,

Barnett knows all too well that 
he and his team can't overlook 
Sanderson.

"The thing that concerns me 
the most is that their district is 
so much tougher than ours," 
explained Barnett, who has 
experience with the opposition 
in District 8, having coached at 
Dell C ity  one season before 
coming to Sands. "There are no 
easy games over there. It's a 
slugfest every night."

In addition, Barnett notes the 
Eagles have a number of potent 
offensive weapons.

"They’re awfully quick and do 
some things that nobody we've 
played does," Barnett said. 
"They run ah unbalanced line 
with a triple option threat. You 
could call it the six-man ver
sion of the Wishbone.

’ They're extrem ely big and 
physical up front," he added. 
"They like to take the ball and 
stick it to you right up the mid
dle."

Continued from page IB

depend on who wins the toss as 
to when I make that decision," 
he explained. "If he's ready to 
play, he'll be out there."

Peugh, who has passed for 636 
yards and nine touchdowns, is 
no only a primary contributor 
to the Wildcat offense, but is 
also the team's defensive leader 
— tops on the Grady tackles 
list with 72 solo stops and 44 
assists this season.

The true key to Grady fo r
tunes, however, w ill be the 
effectiveness o f sophomore 
FYankie Garza, who has rushed 
for 1,617 yards on 197 carries 
and scored 24 touchdowns — 
almost four times as much pro
duction as fu llback Jed 
Hinojosa, who’s gained 425 
yards and scored 11 touch
downs.

The Cowboys w ill counter 
w ith running backs..Rpy 
Vasquez and Alfonso Marcua —

a one-two punch that has pro
duced 2,447 yards this season 
and 54 touchdowns. Vasquez 
leads the way with 1,423 yards 
and 29 touchdowns, w h ile  
Marcua has 1,024 yards and 25 
touchdowns to his credit.

"They deserve that No. 6 
ranking," Smith said in looking 
at the Wildcats bi-district oppo
nent. ’They're not tremendous
ly big like Sanderson, but 
they're extrem ely fast. They 
also have a lot of kids ... travel 
about 25. ... and the second 
bunch is probably as god as the 
first team."

O ffensively, Smith says he 
expects the Cowboys to operate 
out of a spread formation, mak- - 
ing the most of Vasquez's and 
Marcua's speed.

"We don't have a lot of kids 
out and basically depend on 
seven kids," Smith said. 
They'ce going to try to run our 
legs off. Defensively,’ they’re

going to line up in a 4-2 look 
and try to bring people as hard 
and fast as they can. They like 
to keep you from getting set up 
and throw the ball and to keep 
you from turning the comer on 
the sweep."

The Wildcats won't be mak
ing a number of changes in an 
attempt to offset the Cowboys' 
speed and numbers advantage, 
however.

"It'.s too late to try and make a 
bunch o f changes ... you stay 
with what got you here," Smith 
explained. "We'll try a couple of 
d ifferen t looks, but w e 'll be 
operating out o f our base 
offense. We'll just try to run at 
them. That's all we know how 
to do.

"We’ll have to play an almost 
perfect game," Smith added. 
"We've got to play solid defense 
and do what we can to keep 
from letting them make the big 
play."

WAY TO GO - GO ALL THE WAY!
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STANTON:
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' giving him 920 receiving yards 
, going into Friday's bl-district 
• giime.
I *We took him (Herm) out of 
' the game with nlAe mliiutes 
 ̂ le ft in the second quarter,* 
 ̂ Cotton said, admitting that the 
limited playing time is some- 

‘ times frustrating for both him 
and his quarterback.

-j *He was fi-ustrated the other 
' night and you can't blame him,* 

Cptton added. *It's frustrating 
^T o f me, too. There's not any 

question in my mind that we've 
got the best quarterback in the 
state, but he's not getting the 
playing time to get the recogni- 

,, tion he deserves.
"The same's true for Tyron,* 

he added. *Every quarterback 
in the state would like to have 

: a receiver like him. He's really 
 ̂made some tremendous catches 
... caught some balls I'm not 

' sure anyone else could.
’Of course, we wind up hav

ing to do the same thing with 
him. They both play a couple of 
quarters and then we bring in 
our reserves because we're so 
far ahead.*

The advantage, however, is 
the Buffaloes' reserves are now 
almost as potent as the starters.

After Herm and Davis were 
pulled from the offensive 
scheme — both contribute 
heavily on defense — reserve 
quarterback Will Harris rushed 
for two touchdowns against 
Anthony and running back 
Brett Hull rushed for two 
touchdowns, matching the two 
scores starting halfback James 
Jenkins compiled.

*It's certainly a plus for the 
team that our backup people 
have gotten the experience that 
allows us to use people almost 
interchangeably,* Cotton 

. acknowledged.

F ishing R eport

AUSTIN —  Here Is the iweeMy hshlng report 
as compiled by the Texas Partis arxl WHdItfe 
Department (or Nov. 13:

CENTRAL
BROWNWOOO; Water fairly clear: 63  

degrees: black bass up to 5 pounds are fair on 
large spinners and on CarollnArlgged worms 
'Isfied around points. Hybrid stripers and whMe 
are fair on live bait and on small crank baits. 
Grapple are good on live minnows ftshed In 15 
TO 30 feet of water Blue and channel catfish 

,.ft» WtJtojShrtfPn.lod hatofl •W’
cut bait.

BUCHANAN: Water fairly clear: 2 feet low: 
62 degrees, black bass to 6 pounds are fair to 
good on Texas and CaroknarigBed worms and 
on spmners. Striped bass up are good on Hve 
shad and live perch fished m the deep water 
White bass are on live bait, slabs and jigs. 
Crappie are fair to good on shiners fished m 
15 to 30 feet of water arouTKl crappie barges, 
lighted docks and over baited holes. Channel 
catfish are fair on stink bait, cut bait and 
cheese bait fished over baited holes.

SOUTH
AMISTAD: Water clear: 75 degrees: Mack 

bass up to 5 pounds are good on crank baits 
Bass are also coming on jigs and Carolina 
rigged worms Ashed during the midday period 
in deep water. Striped and white bass are 
good under lights on dark nights fished with 
live bail and urxler the birds. Catfish are good 
on rod and reels and on trotllnes baited with 
womts. cheese arxl shrimp

CHOKE; Water murky: 60 degrees: block 
bass to 5 pounds are slow to fair on targe 
spmners and on mrorms Ashed during the mid 
day period. White bass are slow Catfish are 
fair on cheese bait and shad baited on trot- 
lines arid on night crawlers ftshed on rod and 
reels

WEST
KEMP Water fairty clear: black bass to 4. 

pounds are fair on soft plastic Jerk baits and 
spinners Ashed on the outer edge of grass and 
arourxl points Striped bass are fair to good on 
live bait. Catfish are fair on Mr. Whisker's 
Cheese Bait

O.H.IVIE: Water fairly clear on main lake, 
murky In upper ervl and tributaries: black bass 
up to 8 pounds are fair on crank baits, spin
ners and Texas-rigged worms Ashed o%«r rocky 
points Crappie are fair to good on minnows 
and Jigs fished over baited structure. Channel 
and blue catAsh are fair on blood bait and ctA 
Ash FTathead catAsh are fair on trotHnes batt
ed with live bait fished m the river

POSSUM KINGDOM: Water clear: black bass 
to 5 pourvls are fair to good on spkmers and 
on Carolina rigged worms. Striped and white 
bass are fair to good on Hve bait and spoons. 
Crappie are good on mirwiows Ashed in 20 to 
30 feet of water. Channel catAsh are (ak to 
good on cheese bait and cut bait. YeNow cal- 
Ash are good on lk « perch

T H I S  l a  
C o t t o n  

C o u n t r y  I

Buy Amsrican mads Cotton Producta

PARADIGM
Physical Therapy ftf 

Sports Medicine

Sunday, llov. 16 
,, I pan-4 p p  
[1 Cfdoy Rcfrealmait*

6 0 3  Main 3 M -9 8 0 0

Bapadally for i f U d s and

■
C 1M 7 by U n ivM M  I PynScala
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A Neighborly Spacecraft Visit

Back to the Moon
\ ' , 
\

Lunar Prospector
lU s  winter, NASA plans to launch a 

migaion to orbit the moon fbr a year.

H
 Lunar Prospector will answer 
a lot of questions adentiats 
have been unaMe to answer.

ProapechN’wiD:
• look for natural resources 
such as minerals and gaaes;
• look for water ice;
• ipake a detailed map of the 
entire moon;

• gather dues about bow the moon was 
made.

WstM* mystory ^
Until 1994, most people believed the 

moon had no water. But in 1994, the 
■pacegaft Clementine orbited the moon 
and discovered signs of what might be’ 
froien water at the cold, dark pdes.

One of Proapector’s moat eidting
misskns is to find out if _______
this is true.

If Prospector finds 
wat«- in any form, it 
wiO make it mudi easier 
to build a human base 
on the moon. ~

The moon is a naturally diy place. Any 
water on the moon would have come from 
comets smashing into it If water is there, 
setting up a moon station will be much

' M

Exploring th« moon
Prospector is a low- 

ooat misskm. It cost 
about $63 million to 
develop. In
oomparison, the Apollo 
program obst b illi^ . 

We have been 
sending spacecraft to the moon for 
almost 50 years. In 1959, the Russian 
Luna spacecraft was the first probe to 
touch down on the moon’s surface. Tbn 
years later, people were walking on it 

Ibday the woikfs space agendes are 
planning several more missions.

You can find more about nnoon 
missions on the Internet at:

http:/AunarjuT,naaa.gDv

TTw Lunsr noopaclar iMSl^w only aao 
pounds, about w  as much as sn awofage- 
a te  car. Aflar a year orbRtng S3 aiBaa ataam 
Mia moon, R wBI go doom to S mRaa above R, 
oiliafo R oHS oiMl unMI Ha Rial naia out and R 
craabaa onto Mia aurfaoa.

The moon is the only place in outer 
space that humans have visited in 
person. It has been 25 years since 
astronauts have been there. The last 
time an unmanned spacecraft landed on 
the moon's surface was 21 years ago in 
1976, when a Russian spacecraft 
brouj t̂ back soil from ^  moon.

Even though the moon is our closest 
neighbor, we still know very Uttle about 
it We have mapped less thim one-fourth 
of its surface.

lA to S I

"^ " ‘"^jmSr'^SSriEas plw 
ihaiAMSlnk, MlEnAIISU.

.  ^  * -  A-------  I  -S -t_  -

\\ to.

|3

Go dot to dot and color '^jO- 
this astronaut taking 
pictures of the moon. _ 3m • 39  _

3 0  •

3 ^ -

The 1W7 moon itilMion 
wW be unmanned. Whan 
Mw U.8. landed man on 
Mw moon In 196S, H waa 
humanklnd'a first atop off 
our home planal 
Aalronauls leaf aat foot on 
Mia moon In 1972.
Hara Edwin “Buzz~ AMrin 
cMmba down bom Mia 
lunar modula to bacoma 
the sec ond man to land on 
Mw moon. NaM Armalrong. 
Mw first man on Mw moon, 
took this piciura.

The Mini Fage Book of PreaWente
L e d m  <sll d b o u t
each of the 
preeUente. . .

•  Full Page Plictum
•  Signahimi
•  Biographical Information
•  Dat«9 of Pmidmiial Tcnr
•  Important Achievements
•  Stories about the many roles 

of the president, the electoral i 
vole process and political 
terminc^ogy

To order, smd plus si w post I  fas M c h  ropy 
ksSMSSCÔ mi

H i S i i  M V id_______  rvqw n  at T V  M rm Aqpr tsok sf (Itow i• T W T -O I«  Sb4Soorlt. aicltot>«gi ptutspr
sna Ksmdlum  lauNi dtocuwiM tsOarawCMSi s> s S ih li  ufMO safUMM >

»MlO*bResNOseyO*mmOIWWwi*Fiesee|Siatoae A k.

Mini Spy ...
Mini Spy and Basset Brown are exploring the moon. 
See i f  you can find:

book • exclamation mark

• word M IN I
• 2 letter E’s
• pendl
• cheese wedge
• snake
• letter Y
• mouae
• letter H
• number 7
• ax
• roasted 

chicken
• top
• whisk broom
• question mark

/ MOON TRY N 
H N D

Words about the moon are hidden in the block below. Some 
words are hidden backward See H you can Snd: MCX3N, MAP, 
SPACE, VISIT. SURFACE, PR O SPECTO R ; POLES, ROCKS, 
CR ATER S, W ATER. SHINE, A S TR O N A U TS . GRAVITY. 
M ETEO R ITES . ATM O SPHER E, SUN. SATELLITE, O R B IT

A P O L E S K M O O N W N U S

Rookie Cookie’s Recipe
Moon Rocks

• 1 teaspoon ciiuianion
• cup vegetable oil
• 3 tablespoons water
• /̂4 cup raisiiM

You'll need:
• 2 cups oats
• */j cup wheat germ
• '/2  cup brown sugar
• 1 cup pecans, chopped
• Vt cup flour 

What to do:
1. Combine the first 6 ingredients in a 

9-by-13-inch, microwave-safe pan. M ix well 
and spread evenly.

2. Pour oil and water evenly on top.
3. Mkrowave on H IGH  4 minutes.
4. Stir and spread evenly again.
6. Microwave on H IGH  2 to 3 minutes. Let stand until cool. 
6. Add raisins and mix well. Makes about 5 cups o f granola.

Mysterious Moon
We can tell a lot about our 

closest neighbor in space by 
taking a close look at this photo 
taken in 1969, during our first 
visit to the moon. Notice:
01Tie sky. It is always black 
because the moon has no air. Colored 
skies, such as the Earth’s blue one, 
occur when sunlight hits air 
particles.

The moon has no atmosphere I the 
gas and air surrounding a body in 
space).
d)The flag. While it appears to be 
waving, it had to be wired to stand 
out as if the wind were blowing. 
There is no wind on the moon.
®The footprints. Astronauts’

footprints will 
stay on the 
moon for 
millions of 
years.
Because there 
is no
atmosphere, 
there is no 
weather to 
wear them

The moon Is only about 
ono-tourMt Mw alw  of 
EarMi. N Is too anwll to 
laws anou|gi gravity to 
laap an akawaplwra. H a  
g r a ^  ol Ma moon Is only 
V* Mai ol Earth. The 
aaalssi way to gal around 
Is to hop.

EarMi.

IhrowaboM at 
Hmaatortharon 
I than you can on

llaaptor
Tha Ta  ona i 
a nan, ona g
nanMnd." away.
0'n>e spacesuit. Spacesuits protect 
the astronaut from radiation, very 
hot or cold temperatures, tiny 
meteorite hits, and lack of pressure 
from the atmosphere. The backpack 
carries oxygen.

There is no noise on the moon. 
Because there is no air, there is 
nothing to cairy sounds. Astronauts 
have to communicate with each other 
by a radio built into the helmet 
0TTie moon’s surface. It is made 
of the same kind of rocks and 
minerals that make up the Earth.
But because there is no air and no 
liquid water, there is no life.

“Buzz" Aldrtn stands naar Ma U.8. Hag Mat t

Blight neighbor
The moon is the second-brightest 

object in our sky. Only the sun is 
brighter The moon does not shine on 
its own. It looks bright only because it 
is reflecting light from the sun.

IIW  Mini PBQg WMnKS NAoA AfHM VMMMCfi
C antor tor halp wNti Mils laaus.
w -- » --- «- WW-—  B R k w l "W---,MMR wM K ins MmV IHIQR i 
UfMOran S BOOK WVOK WIOi m i  nlMrVMw t 
HOOMIMfy fVMM M1Q fflfOrfnMMvn MpOW 
C oM bcoH  Mid Now^My ^RMfd wInnMO.

The moon is Earth’s only natural 
satellite. (A satellite is a brody that 
circles another, larger body.) Many 
planets have moons. Saturn has at 
least 18.

Tha moon Is 
covarad wtMi

lOl
tasL Fornara 
H ianSbM on

Into Mw moon. 
Thom  to no

ito

• 11

Moon fact-^-roonies
TTie moon...

'  o ‘ is about 240,250 miles 
from Earth
• takes about 27 days to 
completely circle the 
Earth.

• can get as hot as 270 degrees F in 
some spots, and as cold as 240 
degrees F below freezing at night in 
other spots.
• orbits the Earth at 2,300 miles per 
hour.

O

May took 
a llfa
moon. 
Others 
are a cal
or a frog.

Look through your 
newppaper fo r of orlee 
about t i a  ppaca program .

PARTTIERS Tomorrow’s
workforce

'  ̂ \

is in today’s 
classrooms.

T h e  M i n i  P a g e

Sponsored by: 
Noruiest Bank 

Dorothy Garrett 
Scenic Mountain
Medical Center 
Fina Refinery

' % » ■  <t o » ' r t f >

« 4
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IM t Macda 989. Blacfc 
« r r a n  iM tfw r. 60K. Altar 
U )0 a B * «a 0 8 ,254-7037.

92 liitazda M X  3 ; T m I 
Q M «t . gnatoondM on. 9ap. 
S S ^ O O .  C r t  263^346 or 
2B3211S.

1069 Porttoc Q rw id  Prix  
$2900. C a i 2634592 or S M  
taTOOW. 14tv

M U L T H M U E  T IR E S  
am now M M ) i e  at 

PMRpa Tira  • 507 E  am S t 
Come S M  UB and lets (M M

m  Ford Aspire 5 Dr., - 5 
ipd transmission. A/C.

nor, nnoc k
l O H I )

• iiiu ni l

Auto Parts / 
Supplies

1904 Dodga Dualy. Whita, 
Cunm ina angina, loadad. 
C a l 6346134.

1952 M Q RapHca YaHow 
w/Navy intarlor. Lots of 
(ivoma. Sporty good lootdng 
<mr. $6500.267-5233.

Pickups

1267 Po»d'F^150 Pickup; 
Soma body damaga, but 
runs great! Would make an 
axcellant work vehicle. 
$3600.267-6233.

T railers

Big Tax 20ft. Gooseneck 
trailer / Car hauler. Call 
6346134.

Adoption

A D O P T
Caring in love couple wHh 
gentle Golden Retriever 
wish to share tw lr love wMh 
newborn. Expertses Paid. 
Call Shelley & Steve. 
1-803636-9218

Business Oppt

International C om pany 
seeks part-time full-tin>e 
help. W O R K  F R O M  
H O M E, possible. No exp. 
necessary. W ill train. 
$700/week possible. Call 
1-888-274-9118.

Do YouStocerefy
W ant T o  Be Rich? 

Free info.
C M  1600611-2141code* 

45626

^laaeifled tmn\ 
263-7331

Instruction

A C T  TRUCK  D fW IN Q  

SC H CX X  
JTPA  / V A  

A P P R O V E D .  
^725-6465/ 

-1594,273  
C R 287 ,

Merkel, Tx. 79536.

1 -2 ^ 7 2 5
1-91S695-1

Mitchell County Hoapital, 
1543ChectoutSt, Cototado 
City, Texas is accepting 
applications for LVN's, 11-7 
shift. Contact D.O.N., JoAnn 
Merket; (915) 728-3431 ext/ 
266 or 238

Part time providers needed 
to work with the elderly in 
th e ir h o m e s . C a ll 
915-3663004

Organtat/
B T .IIA R Y ^T 8  E P IS C O P A L  
C tlU n C H  is kMtdng tor a  
part-tfm a orgaruet (  
choinneator. For more 
intom iaeon  cal 267-8201 or 
wi«B P.O.Box 2949

DRIVERS: O u rto p  drivers 
are making $900 per waefc. 
T ru c k  Purchase O ption 
P la n , O T R , 'R e g io n a l, 
L o c a l, F la tb a d , Q rs a t 
BanefMe Health  $  Dental 
Insurance, Guarantees, 
C a l (800) 749-1199

Accepting appMcatlons for
I  1--------*  a a — t— >----------------------neaa Minwwnos.
Must be expYAC Certified. 
Must be able to pass 
crimiral background / drug 
screening. Benefits. Send 
irxTuiries to: Country Crest 
T o w n h o m e s , 6 5 0 0  
Eastridge, O dessa, T X  
7B7B2

Your Big Spring and Howard County

Professional Service 
& Repair Experts

4 L in e s  / l  mo. =  $39.95 p e r  m onth .

C a l l  263-7331 to p lace  y o u r  ad T O D A Y ! !

AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

A f fo r d a b le  

“ Tw ice new ”  

R eb u ilt  A p p lian ces  
1811 Scurry  St.

2 4 4 - 0 5 I 0  

W ash e rs , D rye rs  

R e f r i f e r a t o r s  
and  parts.

BATHTUB
RESURFACING

W E S T E X  

R E S U R F A C IN G  

M ake  d u ll finishes  

spark le like new on 

la b s ,  van ities ,  
ceram ic  tiles, 

sinks and  ferm ica . 
1 -8 8 8 -7 7 4 -9 8 9 8  

(M id la n d )

CARPET

B E R B E R , P L U S H  &  

T R A C K L E S S  

Y o u r  choice  

$13.95 a yard  

C O M M E R C IA L  

$9.95 a yard  

Sam ples shown in 

your home o r mine! 
D E E ’S C A R P E T  

2 6 7 -7 7 0 7

C o n c r e t e  W o r k

A ll Types o f  
R e s id e n t ia l  

C on crete  w o rk , 
Stncco, and R epair, 

j o b s .
Free Estim ates! 

C a ll G ilb e rt  

2 4 3 -2 8 9 9

DEER
PROCESSING

D E S E R T  H IL L S  

D E E R  P R O C E S S IN G  

$35 C U S T O M  C U T S  

“ B E ST  J E R K Y  
E V E R ” N O R T H  

F .M . 700, B IG  

S P R IN G  > 
2 4 3 -7 5 0 0

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING

G O T  A  T IC K E T ?  

C la s s ,  $25. 
109k Ins. 

D is c o u n t -$ 2 0 .  

Sat. N ov . 15th 

9 : 0 0 - 3 : 10 p m  

Days Inn - Odessa  

1 -8 0 0 -7 2 5 -3 0 3 9  
ext. 2707

FENCES

Save
BIG BUCKS  

Raad... Herald 
SUPER

CLASSIHED ADS

CONSTRUCTION

Coacrctc A 
W elding Service. 

D rive w a ys, 
C iaderblocks, 

carports, patios, 
and gates. 
263-6908  
267-2245

S E A G O ’S  

C O N S T R U C T IO N  

C om p lete  H om e  

R e n o v a t io n .
.  Room  A dd itions •

-  D ry  W a n  -
- Pa in ting -  '  

2 4 3 -8 8 6 7

oornm cTOR
m R  Qsmnt TepBet, 
DRwnny Onftaha 

M iii

Q U A L IT Y  F E N C E  

T erm s a v a ila b le .  
F ree  estim ates. 
C edar* Redwood  

Sp ru ce  *C h a in lin k  
D ay  247-3349, 

n igh t 247-1173.

B  6  M  F E N C E  C O . 
Chtan8nkM oo<FTHW  

Metal
R a p a ita h  Gatao 

Tarm a AvaNabla, Froa 
Eatbnataa.
D ay Phono: 

915-288-1613 
M g h t Phone: 
915-264-7000

B ro w n  Fence Co. 
C ed a r, T ile , C hain  

L ink . F R E E  
E s t im a te s !  

F in an c in g . C h eck  
o n r Specia ls  on  

C h a in  link . 
243 -4445 . N ite  

2 4 3 -4 5 1 7

FIREWOOD

HOME CARE

I f  you want round  

the clock care M  &  

J Sitter Service can  

supp ly  trained  

nurses aides to 

help you with all 
your In -H om e care  

need ’s C a li now- 
1 -8 0 0 -9 5 7 -4 8 8 3 .  

“ W e  C a re”

HOME
IMOROVEMEN''

J U A N  C A S P E R ’S 

C a rp e n t r y ,  
R e m o d e l in g ,  

R e p a i r s A  P a in t in g  

W ork  Guaranteed ! 
2 4 7 -2 3 0 4 .

F A  J C O . 
S p e c ia liz in g  in 

R o o fin g , c a rp o r ts ,  
d r iv e w a y ,  
a d d it io n s  

r e m o d e l in g .  
2 6 7 -4 0 7 2 .

HOUSE
LEVELING

D I C K ’S F IR E W O O D  
S e r v in g  

R esiden tia l A  
R e s ta u ra n ts  

T h rou gh o u t W est  
T^exas.

W e  D e liv e r. 
1 -9 1 5 -4 5 3 -2 1 5 1  

F a x :
1 -9 1 5 -4 5 3 -4 3 2 2

HAIR SERVICE

N A IL S ,  E T C .  
A lw a y s  These  

P r ic e s ! !
H / C a t s . . . $ 8 . M  

Sbnm pno Set $8.00  

Perm s start 9  $30. 
1761 8. G re g g  

2 4 7 -9 9 9 3  

M e n s -W e m e n s  

C h i ld r e n s

Make Money 
PteoRR Herald 

SUPER
CLASSIHED AD

H O U S E  L E V E L IN G  
B Y  D A V ID  L E E  A  C O .

F lo o r  B r a c in g  • 
S la b  • P ie r  A  B e a m . 
In s u ra n c e  C la im s . 

F re e  E s tim a te s ! 
References.

“N o  p a ym e n t u n t il  
w o rk  is sa tisfa cto rily  

com pleted” . 
91& 263-2355

HOUSE
LEVELING

H O U ^ E  L E V E L IN G  

Insnred - Bonded  

Q uality  W o rk  
L ow  P rice !! 

2 6 7 -5 4 7 8

INTERNET
SERVICE

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 

No Long Distance 
No 800 Surcharge 

No Connecting Fee 
Free Software 

A ll Services On 
Internet Available 

W eb Pages For 
Business A  

Personal Use. 
C R O S S R O A D S  

C O M M U N IC A T IO N S  

268-8800 (fax ) 268-8801 
WE nuke H EASY for 

YOU to get on the 
INTERNET 

”BIC SPRING'S PATH 
TO THE INFORMATION  

HIGHWAY!!!
LANDSCAPING

LAWN CARE
G R A S S  R O O T S  

L A W N  C A R E  

267-2472 M O W I N f ;  

- T R E E  P R U N IN G  - 
L A W N  C L E A N  UP  

FR E E  E .ST IM A TE S

F R A N C O  L A W N  

S E R V IC E  

S P E C IA L IZ IN G  IN  
Y A R D  W O R K .  
R E A .S O N A B L E  

R A T E S . 244-9334

LOANS

A M E R IT E X  

R E S ID E N T A IL  

M O R T G A G E .  
F H A -V A -c o n v e n t Io  

nal loans, other 

special p ro g ra m s  

avail. C a ll today  

and let us 

p re -qu a lify  you fo r  

your home loan. 

2 6 4 -0 3 3 2

MOBILE HOME 
SVC

W m t Tnxns La rgm t 
rnobUmHommDMdm 
N»m • Ummi * Rrnpo* 
Hom m  o tA m m iem 

OdbMM
($00)775-0991 or 

90S-0$91

Fescue P lan tin g  

Season is here. 
A ls o  A e r if ic a t lM i  

R oto  T il l in g  

M o w in g  

C a ll l.ee  

L a n d s c a p in g  

2 5 3 - 5 6 3 1

MOVING

C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y  
F U R N IT U R E  

M O V E R S  
Tom  &  the guys 

can move
a n y t h in g -a n y w h e r c  
H o n e s t -D e p e n d a b le  

24 yrs. exp.
908 Lan caste r  

600 W . 3rd  
Tom  &  Julie Coates 

263-2225
PAINTiriG

TRI COUNTIES 
PAINTING & 
ROOFING

Interior & Exterior 
Brush, Roll 

& Spray • R<»fing • 
Leak Specialist or 
Total Reroof, also 

Mobile Homes. 
20 yrs. experience. 
Senior Discounts!

' 915-550-6997

For Y o u r  Best 

H ouse Pa in tin g  

A  R epairs  

In terior A  E xterio r  

*  Free Estim ates *  

C a ll Joe Gom ez  
247-7587 o r  

2 4 7 -7 8 3 1

P E 8 T  C O N T R O L  

M nnn 1864, $ $ »A 8 1 4

Man F. Moore •

PRODUCE

N ew  C re p  Shelled  

o r  Inshcll Pecans. 
N ew  C re p  

L oca l H oney
b e n n i f :s  p e c a n .s

2 4 7 - 8 8 9 9

RENTALS
VENTURA COMPANY 

797-7955
Hou»m»/Apmrtmmnt», 
Oupl»M— , 1,7,3 mnd 4 
b0dfoom9 tumimhmd oi 
untumMhmd.
H e r a ld  C ln n s i f ia d e  

w o rk s . C a ll  tin at  

263-7331.

ROOFING
S P R IN G  C IT Y  

R O O F IN G  

Johnny F lo res  - 
S fe U a g le s , . ^  

Hot T a r  A  G ravel. 
A ll types o f  

r e p a i r s .
W o rk  guaran teed !! 

Free Estim ates  
2 f> 7 ;l I 10

F U L L M O O N  

R O O F IN G  

C om position  A  

W o o d  Sh in g les , 
T a r A  G ravel 

430 C om p leted  
J o b s

FR E E  E S T IM A T E S  

Bonded A  Insured  

C a ll  267-5478.

SEPTIC REPAIR
CHARLES RAY  

Dirt and Septic Tank 
Service. Pumping, repair 
and inataiabon. T o p ^ ,  
sand, and gravel. 287- 
7378.

B A R  S E P T IC  

Septic T an k s, 
G r e a s e ,  

R e n t -a -P o t t y .
2 4 7 -3 5 4 7  

o r 393-5439

K IN A R D S  

P L U M B IN G  A  

D R A IN
W e  pum p A  install 

state ap p roved  

septic system s  

P U M P IN G  $78.88 

2 6 7 -7 9 4 4

A F F O R D A B L E  

S E F T IC S  

State L iccn acd , 
In itn ll A  R epair  

Septic  System s. 

2 4 4 -4 1 9 9
TAXI CAB  
SERVICE
n o  SPRING 
TAXI 74 HR  

SVC BOTH M  
AND O UT O f  TOWN 

AK PO R TSVa  
797-4506.

FREE SERVICE

T R E E  P R U N IN G  

A  R E M O V A L  

A lso , S tam p  

r e m o v a l .  
Win h ao l o ff l l  

C A L L  263-8268

VyPECKER
SERVICE

MMIdf RROR§RI$R$Rt 
c.'bba. 79/9, MW. 

loari 9 out-»ttown. 
79M797.

D R tV B R t • T « i  r taaBto 
Smvioe Co. (Oiv. of YMo 
Koy) Looking for Truck 
Driver wNh COL Ueenoed 
wNh laae ftan 3 Ickels In 8 
years. WIN have to pass 
DOT Physical and Drug 
Teal Must be 21 yoareold. 
W B take appSenSora at toe 
Stanton and Lamsenofloee 
or c«a 1-800-S22-0474 or 
758-2975. BenoUta Include: 
Health Insurance  
Uniform's furnished, Profit 
Sharing Plan, 1 week  
vacation, after 1 year 
em ploym ent, 2 -w aak  
vacation afar 2 yaar 
amploymant. Will train 
quaHfied appHcartts with oH 
Ssid arqsarianoe.

Needed WopJ ,  c r \ s e r ;
^ C A N C E L L t U ^

“ POSTAL J O B S -  
817.21MR

G U A R A N T E E D  H IR E . 
F O R  A P P . A N D  EX A M  
I N F O ,  C A L L
1-800626-6618 EX T. 2340, 
8am-9pm 7 DAYS.

Southwest Coca Cola is 
now hiring for the positions 
o f : M A TER IA L H A N D LE R  
M U S T  H A V E  G O O D  
D RIVIN G  R E C O R D ! A N Y 
P E R S O N S  W IT H  M O R E 
T H A N  O N E  M O V IN G  
V IO L A TIO N , O R  A N Y A T  
F A U L T  A C C ID E N T S  O R  
D W  I. IN T H E  L A S T  (3) 
T H R E E  Y E A R S  N E E D  
N O T  A P P LY . R E C O R D S  
W ILL BE C H E C K ftn  Must 
be willing to become C  D.L. 
& D .O .T . with successful 
oomplebon of requirements 
w ithin  14 d a y s  of 
employment. Must pass 
drug, strength & endurance 
tests Mcxxlay T H R U  Friday 
A L L  F O R M E R
A P P L IC A N T S  N E E D  T O  
RE APPLY! C O M E  & X5IN 
A  W INNING TE A M . Apply 
at T .E .C .A  3rd. & Owens. 
W e are an A A / E O E  
Employer.

SERVICE H ELP - 
W A N T E D ^ „ ‘ 7 

R^bpersAl  ̂
14(iEaat4tiSkeet

MON - FRI 8:00 to 500

Diesel Mechanic 2 -3  yrs 
exp. Apply 12-9 p.m . 
Industral Park at building 
42: Ryder Truck Rental. 
Tuesday - Friday. Call 
267-7145.

A C T  N O W ! A V O N  avg 
$8-$15hr. Berrefits. flex hrs. 
1-800567-2866 kxWap

BEAUTIFUL Salon Stations 
available for lease now. 
Exceltent location. Heavy 
traffic area. First's rrKXith 
rent free. 1307 G regg, 
264-7233_________________

Team 5  Stogie Orivars 
Wanted

W e offer an excellent 
benefit package: 8500 
8igiv-ot>-bonue, 
c o m p e t i t iv e  w a g e  
p ack age , 401k with  
com pany contribution, 
r e t e n t io n  b o n u s ,  
HeaNh/DentalAJfa 
tosursnee, and uniforms .

REQUIREM ENTS ARE: 
23 years old with 2 years 
ssml drtvtog saqisrlsnoe of 
co m p le t io n  o f  an  
sccredMed truck driver 
echool, COL wHh haz-mot 
and tanker srrdoreenisrrtn,
pass, DOT and company 
reaulrem ents. W o will 
help train you for a 
eucoessful hiture to the 
tank truck todusiry.

p e rs e n  at
LINESs ? I/ r e  t a n k

INC., 1200 8T. Hvry 176, 
lYmne 8(916)263-7661

InHom e C are  Inc. is 
acoefiltog sppNcellone for 
R N orLVN .

plus beneffta available.

Even ing D ish w ash er  
needed. Apply at Rsd Mssa 
Qril. 2401 Gragg.

Red Mesa GriM le curranOy 
taking applications for 
evening Cook. Good pay 
per experience. Fun-time 
M on-Sat. R e fe ren ces  
required. Apply at 2401
Q » ^ ______________________

Rt Driver needed. PosNton: 
Linen Rt. experience  
pretaned but not rsqUrad for 
Ml tme poalion. Some over 
the road drtvtog, COL nof 
raqtared. Must be sbta to do 
heavy nfltog . Ctaari driving 
raoor ' required. Apply to 
pv' n al SnowNta Laistdqr. 
303 8ti. Tarral, Mktand Tx. 
79701 or Fax roauma to 
(91^0828032.

PQZAINN
Now W ri^  FiB 8  Part-tane 
y n r in ii ir -  Mwat ba 18. 
Apply to panon.

AVIS LUBE  
FAST O K  CHANGE

1-80M B34083XI71

SoutwvaM CcMB Cota la 
now hM ig for t w  poaMorw 
of : M BR CH AND ISER  
M U ST  H A VE  G O O D  
DRIVING RECORD! ANY  
PERSO NS WITH MORE  
TH AN  O N E  M O VIN G  
VIOLATION, OR ANY AT 
FAULT ACCIDENTS OR  
D.W.L M . THE LAST (3) 
THREE YE A R S  NEED  
NOT APPLYI RECORDS  
WILLBE CHEGKEOI Must 
ba willing to becom a  
C .D .L .A D .O .T .  with  
suocasaful coaiplation of 
raqukimafSs w8Hn.14 days 
of smploynwnL Must pass 
drug, strangto 8  endurance 
teals. Must work weekends 
5 Most ' holidays ALL  
FORMER APPLIC ANTS  
NEED  TO  R E A PPLY ! 
COME & JOIN A WINNING  
TEAM! Apply at T.E.C3nf. & 
Owens. W a are an AACO E  
Employer. AD.

A V O N  8 8 -8 1 8/hr, N o 
Ooor-to-D(xx, Quick Cash, 
F u n  & R e la x in g  
1-803381-0466.

Cook and Cook halpers. 
Exparisnoa orfy Need apply. 
Good w ages, Good hours. 
CaMaman 85(. House 3300 
N. Bg Spring St. Midland 
1-9158825668.

Fu l or Part tana drivers. 
Must be able t o  wexk

Domino’s Pizza • 2202 S. 
Gregg

Loans

D ELTA LOANS 
$100 T O  830688 

SE Habla Emenol 
115 E. 3rd 266-9090 
PhApps.Waloonw.

8 U IA N N 8 8 U » .A N N 8 S
810QXX) T O  8446.00 

C A LL O R  CO M E BY 
Seewity Rnance 

204S .G oiad 267-4501 
Phone appflcalions welcome 

S EH A B LA  ESPANOL

AVOiirhARKRDF^CY 
Free Dabt Corsoiidation 
app. with cre(M services. 
1-800-755-1740.

1610 A C + -: Approx. 25 
miles Norto of Starting City, 
T X  on pavement. Good 
grass, level to rolling 
county, latge deer. $245 per 
acre. Lae, Lee & Puckitt 
Aaaoc., toe. 9158658069.,

Pat Justice : Professiortal 
Horseshoeing: Reliable 5 
D e p e n d a b le : H o m e
3 0 4 -4 2 5 4  o r P a g e r 
8004999627..

A u c t i o n s

A U C T IO N : Now taking 
consigrwrrenta for farm & 
ranch apetion Saturday, 
Dec. 6to, 1997 Bui Durhwn 
Eqigit. (915) 653A356 See 
us on In te rn e t at 
www.buMurtiame()upl.oom

Computers

C O M P U T E R  B U Y IN G  
made easy. Send $6.95 *  
$1.00 shipping A herxBng to 
H.A.F. 6326 E. Livingston 
Avs, Rsarroldburg, Ohio 
43066, Sts 176. ANow 2 8  
wks delivery.

□  8(X) B o o k . 8aL only. 8-1 
p m  Qhlldsena, m ens, 
womans wtotardo8tas. Lota 
of mNc. Chain saw. Ganoal

O  BIQ BALE: 2210 Main 
Fri-8at. Couch, TV, lamps, 
Mtalza bad, tots more. {QO  
STEERS).

a  INSIDE MOVING SALE: 
2010 Barkadale Or. Nov. 
14-18 8-7 Lota of avarytotog. 
RataChawrI

□  Larga backyard & inaiSi 
aale. 1012 Dogwood Sat. 
Toys, toddler to adult 
dothas, home Intarlor & 
muchnxxB.

□  2706 Arm Sat. only: 8-7: 
Tw o  family garage sale: 
T o y s ,  ta ll m a n 's  
ctothes.girl’s clothes . lot's 
of mtac.

a  8-7 Comer of Mkhvay Rd. 
A Denton. Sat. only. 
Coloidal Mtoerals, furniture, 
hospital bed, ref., clothes, 
compressor, misc.

a C A R P O R T  S A LE; Sat. 
Onlyl 800 Settles 8 ;0 0 «n  -7 
Funifture, kid dothes, toys, 
aduR dothes, misc.

□  M D O  Garage A Bake 
Sato at First Baptist Church 
F LC . 705 W . Marcy. Sat 
O n ly l 6 -5 . S om e of 
evetytotog.

Chimney Cleaning

'  C UR E 'S  AIR 
PURIFICATION

Air Duct / Chimney 
Cleoning A Repair. Free 
Safely Inspection A 
Estimates! 2638999.

Miscellaneous

CoHoidal Minerals 6 .9 l ()t 
Plant Derived save 30-80% 
on 50 nutritional products. 
Free Wholesale Catalog 
267-7025

F o r  S a le : D a rte r  
AaroCommander 1966. 1 
(juarter share Serious 
irtquiries orriy! Call after 
580pm 263-7937

GOING OUT OF 
BUStNESStt

Office Furniture. Gas tank 
(3000 gal). Ice box, etc 
267-8511 or come by 513 
E a s tls tS l

1950 Willis Jeep 4W D 
$2000.; For Sale or Lease; 
4000sq.ft. garage w/ 14ft 
Overhead (toors, restaurarX. 
warefKXise A storage lot in 
Colorado City Sell all for 
8 2 0 ,0 0 0 .- Of lease i for 
SSOOJtvA. 915td94-«727.

Clfe » j> 8 l.
CELEBRATIONS 

Our 20ti Anniversary 
Diecxxjnts

Cakes, Flowers. AnXies A 
Abras 

2|7-8191

L O S T C A T: Picked up 1 wk 
ago by ArXmei Control and 
escaped somewhere In Big 
Spring. Schroeder, 15yr old 
neutered male, gray and 
thin. Call 263-8618 or 
267-5646 Mto any Into.

Fo r S a le : A K C  R e g . 
m iniature D a ch sh u n d  
puppies. 6 wks. ok): Call 
394-4733

Bull Mastiff / Boxer. Mix 
ptjppies. 6w4(S. old very cute 
-  very large, gcxxl wHh kids. 
$50 had I8 l Nuts. 2648870 
Of 267-3649 . Dianna or 
Scott.

N O W  O P EN
Shear K-6 Pal Grooming A 

Boanflng
7553818 M 8^7G98:30. 

S iM lw 8 -6 .

A K C  Reglstartid O O btntun 
puppies. 8125. each. For 
m ore Inform ation call 
ePo yow).

FR EE KEN N EL C LU B  
B R E E D E R  R E F E R R A L  
SERVICE
H a lp t you find reputable 
braederaft|ualMy puppies. 
P u r e b r e d  r e s c u e  
inform ation. 2 6 3 -3 4 0 4  
daytima. ____________

F R E E I Black/White Male 
1/2 Lab, 1/2 Lhasa Alpao A 
3«r d d  Caloo oat -  Spayad. 
2648124or 2610 B a it o M .

□  1301 OIxta: 7-7 SaL only. 
Clofttae wma. kg, mens, 
miaa Ropky'a, bedding, 
toota, man)) o8tar Iwita.

a  3231 DREXEL'BaL Onfyl 
Qigandenira Fatnly Sato! 
L o ta d ta t iP "

S a l 8 ^  
Knioh hltacka. ‘ cfotMng, 
Mn.,bunltoa.

S P E C IA L  P U R C H A S E  - 
Market special Queen size 
mattress A box springs, fex 
the set 8244. F un size artd 
king size sets also avaNabte 
Brwtharri Furniture 2004 W. 
4ti 2633066

FO R  SALE: Partrrership in 
Airplane in 1/4 interest in 
1978 Bonanza V 3 6  $27,000 
Cal Eddie C d e  2635000.

Portable Buildings

U S E D  M O D U L A R  Office 
bufldtogs - 5400 stqff. Other 
sizes also available as 
small as 10x12 - For 
purchase or rent Detivered 
to your location-

Morgan Buikitogs 
5633108

HOUSES For Sale

4 b d r. 2 bath, 1305 
Ktodta.;3bd., 1 bath. 1107 
E. 15th.2 bdr.. 1 bath 509 
G oliad, O w n e r Finance. 
267806a

H O USE FO R SALE

»  remolded 3 bed. 2 
s New ash kttchen 
cab's. 421 Westover, 
2634548 or 2708590 

Kervty Thompeon 
Reduced to 845,000 00

OneoftoeLAR&EST 
hentaa to KEN TW O O D . 4- 

bedloaml3-belhs,2•> 
M n g  araaa. C a l Chartaa 
Smito-aganiy •  2631713 

or Homa ntattora O  
2031284.

a  3226 Draxai: 3 bdr., 1 bati 
two car garage. 834,000. 
Ow ner financed. Weaver 
RaalEatata 2633093.

2701 Central -  Kentwood: 3 
bdr., 2  bti. Comer lot 1 bOt 
from sch o d : 52,500.00 C a l 
2636802

Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
large den, Ivrm, ref. air A 
cent, heat, a^pnarKas',“  
fenced yard. $27,500.00 ' 
267-3040

F(h  Sale by owner: 190S 
Alabama. 3  bdr. 1 bath, 
fenced back yard with large 
trees. Priced for townediate 
sale. $37,500.00. To  enquire 
254-9688155

College Park, brick/alum. 
3-1-1, Moss School. No 
owner finance. 267-2070.

FO R  S A LE: 1870 sq.ft., 3 
bedroom, 2 bath formal 
living and dining with den. 
Com pletely rem odeled, 
sprinkler system, R O  unit. 
Central H/A, fireplace. 1702 
H arvard 270-2 5 3 5  or 
2638559.

FO R  S A L E  BY O W N E R ; 
4A)edrocxn. 2 1/2 bathrocxns, 
2/car garage. 2/fiving areas, 
la u n d ry room , patio. 
cinderbIcKk fence on large 
(Xjmer lot in Highland Sexith 
2631246/2631126

For Sale: Remodeled 2 
bedroom, 1 bath house w/ 
central ref. air/heat, carport, 
glassed in back porch. 
2631126

I P A Y  C A S H  FO R  
H O U S E S

c|uick, (xxjrteous respexise. 
Don Hankins, 806-794-5964

2 bd , cen tra l h/a, 
apprliarKes. new root, carpet, 
binds. 1/2 acre 2632011 cx 
2633856.

Mobile Homes

B A N K  R E P O 'S , Great 
Savings 1-800-288-3815

H O M E C A M E  from Factory 
with wrcxig carpet color 
Must sell immediately Call 
1-800-2883815

O W N ER  IS B LU E , Deal tel 
thru. Our loss Is your gain. 
1997 Fleetwood 16x80 
Reduced $4,000 Call 
18033338803^ I I

- .-xjmmr t  i a
199$ P A W | m  l^ | p o  
D o u b te w k M r^ ^  $29,900 
C al today 1 -8 8 8 -^ -1 2 0 0

$ 1 0 0 0  C H R I S T M A S
Shopping Spree with every 
new home purchased frexn 
Mustang this month C a l kx 
details 1800-3338803

O U T S T A N D I N G  1995 
Crestridge Repo. 28x60. 3 
bedroom Great Price! Call 
1-888-906-1200

^  Q o n V  tal a tew miles 
seporttto you from saving a 
lot of ^  on a quality 
Fleetwoocf home Best 
homes, most affordable 
prices. Hcxnes of America 
O dessa Tx . Se Habla 
Espanol 1-915-363-0881 
1-800-7258881

Doublewide new vinyi. 
$0900

A 1 Home of San Angeto 
6631152 

1-8008268978

* Drive a little -  Save a lot! 
Bring this ad arxt get a free 
washer and dryer thru 
November With purchase 
of a new home. Hcxnes of 
America Odessa, Tx  Se 
Habla Espanol 1-915-363- 
0661

1997 D o u b le w ^ new rinyl 
$239

mento criy $1499 doexi.
A -1 Homas of San Angelo 

6631152
1800-626-9978 9.5% VAR 

/VPR.
360 months

Buy Factory Direct - No Middleman 

Spas from $ 2 4 9 5  Bldgs from $ 6 9 5
Limited Time Offer - Shop Today

Y E A R S
m

B U S M E S S

Open
Iton -Fri. 88. 

Sal » 8  
Sun 1-S Bidc> Spas PooL̂  RVi

12000 W . Ht^ . S O E  
O d — B t t . T x . » ^ 1 8 0

G A R A G E
SA LES

Hidden treasures? 
Junk?

’ Recycle your 
unwanted items!

Call 263-7331
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* Cn|oy the Awertean 
Diaam tor only $186.00 
moniL cM or come by 
Honm of Ameitoa OdMM. 
Tk. l0%dOMi,300marthe, 
SjQ0%«pr.MN>Hmee$ 8e

* Looidno tonwrd to ydur 
onire tanMy coming over 
for Thankoghdng. Uh-HuM 
Take adwentogo of the free 
labor ol help you kwe Into 
your new home. Only
$20aoo monti, no peymeniB 
w  March of igg$ , io%  
down, 8.25% lyn var, 360 
monfte. 8e Hable Eapand 
Homee of America Odeeea, 
Tx.
1-915-3630861-1-800-725- 
0881_____________ __________

$250.00 monti new 4 
DMPOOm

A-1 of een AngMo beats 
twm

agM i 0631152 
1-80-826-0078 '

$1486 down 10% Var Apr 
380m or«w W A C .

* 26 Foot Motor Home good 
shape, will eacrafica  
$2460.00 cM 5534033

Sava your money for the 
holMaye. Move Into your 
new home today and make 
no payments untN 1998 at 
U.S.A. Homes. 4608 W. 
W M , Mkfand, TX. 79703 
1-8036232177.____________

1962 Wayside: 3 bdr. 2 bato. 
loaded, good price. Call 
267-1379

,  oftie lM ^ ^  
wide’ yraWabliL

aloreo. and mora. 
FlaaiMfood. Ya goOa lowe k. 
Homae of Amertca OdiMa 
Tx. 8a Habla Eepahoi 
1-9133630881 
1-800-7250881

*Zwo,NadsL2lch,d(mnon  
a  new manufockimd homa 
wHh your bada In. Bftog 
your $6e and hammer out 
your beat dad kxfoy. Homee 
of Amaflce Odeaea Tx. Se  
H a b l a  E e p a n o l  
1-0150830681 
1-800-7250681

IT’8 COMINQII IT'S 
COMMOII ITS COMWQU
$1000 Manufaeturer’e 
Rebate on eefoctad Singla 
and Ooublewlde homee. 
Hurry in today to get 
pre-approved . . U S A  
HOMES, 4808 W . Watt, 
Midland, TX 520-2177, 
1-803520-2177.

Save your money fbr the 
holldaya. Move Into your 
new home today and make 
no paymente urM 1906 at 
U.S.A. Homee. 4608 W. 
Wall, Midland, TX. 79703 
1-8035232177.

MobNe Homa CradN Hot 
Lfoe.

A-IHomee San Angalo. 
653115^ 

1-8038239078.

Angato.

8t oivmQ 
TUfU it a  when you eee the 
doea dulpiioaeon M  of tie  
1097 Modal home, ai USA  
HOMES. 4608 W . Wall, 
Midland, TX 520-2177, 
1-8038932177.

FEEUM O LIKE A 
STUFFED TURKEY In ttwl 
taarw, tiny apartment??? 
(X r honie fiava R O K >M  to 
HK>ArtM wito 4620 aqfHII 
Ae low aa $6427fno, 10% 
d q ^  8,28% APR, 380 moe. 
U SA  HOMES, 4608 W. 
WM. MMtand, TX 520-2177, 
1-800-520-2177. Speclel 
Hnenciiig with approved 
ciedN.

4 bed ro o m  -boautlfu l 
home. Must aM 10% down, 
350/mo. 6.25 APR  with 
approved credit. Call in 
tofaqr Be in by the hoMeye. 
USA Homee 4 ^  W. Watt, 
Midland TX 79705 : 
1-8035232177.

* End of the year, get in 
gear, (ittol you hear Homee 
in America's below relM  
prices. Se Habla Eepanol 
1-9153830881- 
1-800-7250881

FOR SALE: 1906 Sotttn 
18tf42bcL,2bafo8alMpln 
CO. Mobile Home Paifc.

FlJHfJI Ml U AP I :

ApertnanlB, houses, moble 
home, rtelsiencee reguked. 
2838044.2832341.

O f n c f  S p a c e

FOR R B fTO Iloe Space or 
Baauhr Shop, 307 union next 
to Downtown Car Wash. 
See Chuck O  Downtown 
Car wash or CM 2630644.

Uf jFURuiSHED A p t s .

_ $ 2 I »
1b*.$228 
2b(^.$278 

dm n .quimtmndon 
efghfmafoCBnceeml

in^ntguntitL
91MB7-4217

ALL BILLS PAID 
'Section 8 Available* 

REMT BASED 
on IMCOME

I. 2 Or 3 Bedroom 
Apartments 

1002 n. Main 
267-5191 

Ckise To  Bauer School
nORTtlCKEST 

VILLAGE

Bob Brock Ford

Truck Month
‘98 Ford Explorer

XLT trim, CD radio, luggage - rack, A/C, 4.0 L 
V6 engine, floor mats, power window, power 
doors, luxury grp. much more.

Retail Price.......................29,320
Factory Discount..............1335

27,965 
....1970

yj'l

STK. #5623

‘97 Ford Ranger
XLT trim, power steering, H.D. battery, 2.3L 14 
eng., 5 spd. manual transmission, cast aluminum 
wheels, sliding rear window, floor console, much 
more.

Retail Price....................... 15,230
Factory Discount..............1625
MSRP................................. 13,605
Brock Discount.................610

STK. #5455

‘98 Ford F150 Styleside
XL Series, chrome rear step bumper, AM- 
FM cassette, tilt, cruise, carpet, A/C, 3.55 
rear end, 40/60 bench seat, pinstripe, lower 
tutone, 4.2L V6.

Retail Price........................ 18,085
Factory Discount.............1100
MSRP..................................16,985
Brock Discount..................1235
TOTAL SAVINGS............... $2335

STK. #5539

‘97 Ford F250 Supercab
XLT trim, 7.5 L V-8 engine, automatic trans
mission, trailer towing, 4.10 rear end, tach,
40/20/40 split bench, remote keyless entry, 
deluxe tutone, forged aluminum wheels, '
A/C, tilt, cruise, much more.

RetaU Price......................26,735
Factory piscoRut.............1235
MSRP...... ........................ 25,490
Brodi Discbnnt................. 1745

■ A  < A L . _______________

V .  • . r W = ^
i {

? V- ■ ■'> > '* ■•I w ;  ̂ ^
. :r%

________ n x ______
...... .ISttasBL'hlosst THREE
BEDROOM Sparlmwit In 
town, two battto. g w  heal 
and wstor Induded In rant 
two car attachad carport 
washar-dryar connectlona, 
privata patio, baautiful 
courtyard with pool and 
party room, furnished or 
u n f u r n i s h a d  a n d
*REMEMBER.......YOU
DESERVE THE B E S r ,  
Coronado HMs ApartmaMs, 
801 W.Mwcy, 267-6500.

1 I V KtL O V E L Y  
N E IG H B O R H O O D  

C O M P L E X

Swimming Pool 
Carports.' 

Most Utilities Paid, 
Senior Citizen 

Discounts,
I &  2 Bedrooms &

I or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS

1904 hut 25lk Sired

267-5444 
263-5000

6taaarfiad CanI 
263-7831

G
O
S
T

1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH . 
Oood loeatton. Claan, 
carpaL caiport. mlnfottnda, 
calling fana, atova and 
rafrigarator, rafaranoaa. No 
Pais. 267-4023

IbcL, 1 bash. 806 E. 22nd

2 b d r..1bM t:1111 E i a t L  
C M  287-3841 or 566-4022.

2 badroom, 1 baft, 914 E. 
6th. Call 267-3841 or 
5634023

3 bd, 2 bath. Cantral 
AC/haat. 3904 HamHIon. 
$465.mo , $22S./dep. C M  
267-7449.

1 bedroom, 1 bath, 1102 
Sycamore. C M  267-3841 
or 5564022.

S m M  dean 2 bdr., with 
stove S  ref.. 350/mon. 
ISQ/dep.CM 267-5666.

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, central 
heat S  air, dan, fenced yard, 
utility room. 702 W . ISth, 
$56S/m th, $250/dep.
267-7448.

PONDEROSAAPAITMENrS
‘ Furnished & Unfhmished 

*AU Utilities Paid 
‘ Covered Parking 
‘ Swimming Poob

142SE.6thSt...... ..26S4319

a  3302 C O R N E L L : Sat. 
8-12. Toys, Childs S adults 
dofhes, fumiturs.

F o r Rent: 3 bd., 1 bath. 
1203 Mulberry $3757mo., 
$1507dep. C M  263-1792 or 
264-6006.

* T A E B  
T IM E O U T  

F O R
Yommw

n f'& A T E

PUBLIC NOTICE
T H E  S T A T E  O F TE X A S  
T O  JO H N  H O O N E T T . D*fwxtent 
Ki the ceuse deserted in this CftS'

'Y o u  ere hereby com mended to 
e p p e s r and answ er l>efore the 
H onorable  District C ou rt, 118th 

OMKt. HoiRî Courî . 
Texas at or belore o d o d T a re . 
of t ie  Monday neat aAer t ie  axpe 
rabon of 42 days from the dMe of 
laeuance of^fNa cRabon. bauig at or 
belore 10:00 a m on Monday the 8 
day of Dec . 1997. then and there 
to anawer the petition of CRizen'a 
Federal Credrt Union Med m said 
C o u rt on the 23rd day of Ju n e . 
1997. apaviat. Delendant. end the 
said suit being Cauae N o 97-08' 
37 '758-C V . on the docket of said 
C o u rt, and  antitlad, C it iia n 'a  
F a d a ra l C re dit U nion  va Jo h n  
Hodnett The peM nn diecloeea the 
nature of the aufi which ia a sut on 
a noM

'T h e  Court hea authority m this 
suit to ente r a ny ju d gm e n t or 
decree  in the Pleintiff's interest 
which wM be buiding upon you 

Iseuad and given under my hand 
w id seal of said Court at Howard. 
Texas, this 20 day of Dec . 1997 
QwEMOA BR ASEL,
D tS TR IC T  C LER K
P O  D R A W ER  2136
Bio SPRING. TEXAS 79721-2136
GLENDA BRASEL
C L E R K  O F  TH E
D IS T R IC T  C O U R T
H O W A R D  C O U N T Y . TE X A S
C O L L E E N  B A R TO N . D E P U TY
1625 October 30 a
November 6. 13. 8  20. 1997

C H U R C H
A N D

C LU B
N E W S

D E A D L IN E S

C hurch  and  
c lu b  news  
items are due 
at the Herald  
office by noon 
W e d n e s d a y  
for  F rid ay  
publication.

Items should 
be dropped off 
to the office, 
710 S cu rry ; 
mailed to P.O. 
Box 1431, B ig  
Spring. 79721- 
1431; or faxed  
to 264-7205.

P ic tu res  o f  
one person  
w h o  m ay be  
speaking at a 
c lu b  or  
ch u rch  can  
a lso  be su b 
mitted.

H o r o s c o p e

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOB 
FRIDAY. NOV. 14:

UnlqM, divans jppportunltlM 
•urroond proCesaiooal lUb this 
yaar; you ascend Jtbm o ^ p a n y  
laddar In lamis and bounds. Bs 
awars of thosa In a  position to 
help you. rather than bdlevlng 
you are in complsla oontroL It 
Is through these associations 
that ^Ou achieve your greatest 
success. If you are s in ^ ,  you 
could pwet the love of your UISb 
through a  business dealing. A  
high-profile romance is likely. 
If attached, you and your mate 
grow closer by accepting each 
other as individuals, then 
working as a team. TAURUS  
propels you Into the spotlight.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positlve; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
DUficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
A  money matter comes to a 

head; you can’t postpone the 
inevitable. Deal with it now, 
and get it out of the way. You'll 
feel better once it’s bMiind you. 
Your career shines, and a boss 
lets you know how Impressed 
he is! Tonight: Chat up a 
stOTm.****

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
A  relationship doesn’t go the 

way you expect it to, but you 
will be pleasantly surprised by 
a financial matto: that crystal
lizes later in the evening. Plan 
on staying late at the office, 
even if it is Friday; you won’t 
regret It! Tonight: Create a 
mastMplece. *****

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Take it easy; you’ll need all 

the energy you can conserve 
for a bang-up evening. A  profes
sional partnership transforms 
into an unshakable team effort 
’The outcome of your combined 
effort is beyond either of your 
wildest expectations. Tonight: 
You’re on a roll!****

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Rise with the sun; you work 

best early in the day. Friends 
support you, and colleagues 
seek out your ideas. Your take 
on how things should be run is 
clear, but you can’t do it alone. 
Delegate tasks that need to be 
done in the afternoon.'Tonight: 
Get a good night’s sleep.**** 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
You are in the lim elight; 

whatever you do is common 
•knflWle^^, for better or worse. 
Keep this In mind as you work 
on an intensely creative pro
ject. If a relationship is your 
focus, be diplmnatic. A prmno- 
tion or raise is in the works. 
Tonight Be with friends.*****

Com m uBicatloo______ _____
you and anothar ara o f  Ilka  
mind. Put this connaetkm to 
work on a career prafeet T jr l^  
up looee ende mekae M dajr idl 
the mora worth arriv ing at. 
The boae eonfidee that yoa’re 
about to get a raiea. Timight; 
Head home.****
- LIBRA (Sept 230ct 22)

An advantage comae your' 
way in a financiel matter; Ikle 
le fortunate and cornea at a 
time when you need it n|oat. 
Later in the evening, you turn 
your attention to more educa
tional interesta. Tonight: Two 
heads are better then one!**** 

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
An all-out donnybrook could 

arise from a disagreement wifii 
a partner. H is spin on an 
important issue is a 180-degree 
turn frtun your's. You’ll never 
completely agree, but if you’re 
diplomatic and loae your ego, 
you can reach a middle ground. 
Tcmight: Work late.***** 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

As much as you might not be 
inclined to do so, you could be 
of valuable service to a needy 
colleague. You feel exhausted, 
but if you drag yourself up and 
to the rescue, it will energize 
you and make a lifelong ally. 
Later, you’ll be your old, livdy  
self again. Tonight: Hoot and 
hoU^T ****

C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

Popularity is at a high level 
Don’t be shy when others seek 
you out. Sometimes you are all 
work and no play; it’s time to 
shine socially. Around quitting 
time, word of a special h<mor 
or recognition reaches you. 
Tonight: Celebrate with co
workers!*****

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2(LFeb. 18) 
Great news comes from a 

friend you’re crazy about; it’s a 
win for both of you. You’re so 
excited, you can bardy remain 
one more minute at the office, 
but there’s still more for you to 
do. Attend to small details as 
soon as possible. Tonight: 
’TGIF!****

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
Talks concern home renova

tion; check everything a second 
time before installation. 
Creativity is high, and you ar^. 
willing to immaree yqairaelf in 
what you’re doing. Ask friends 
to get in on the actiem. Tonight: 
Get pizza delivered.*****

^1997 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Woman’s prince charming 
is turning out to be a frog
DEAR ABBY: I have been dat

ing “ Ross” for 13 years. We 
have never lived together. 
Shortly before I met him, his 
business fell on hard times. We 
agreed (I thought) that once he 
was financially back on his 
feet, we’d get married. Well, it’s 
been almost two years since his 
financial recovery and still no 
proposal.

Last Christmas, he asked me 
what I wanted. I told him, “an 
engagement ring.’’ Needless to 
say, I didn’t get one. When I 
asked him why, he said he has 
become disenchanted with mar- 

r 1 a g e . 
Then he 
t a l k e d  
a b o u t  
a c t r e s s  
G o l d i e  
Hawn and 
p r o d u c -  
e r / a c t o r  
K u r t  
R u sse ll’s 
long rela
t i on s h i p  
— very  
h a p p i l y  
of  Ross’

Abigail 
Van Buren
Colunnist

unm arried. Many  
friends and family are either 
going through divorces or are 
unhappily married. But I don’t 
uixlerstand what this has to do 
with us. Why should I be penal
ized?

I have never pressured Ross 
about m arriage. I thought it 
was only a matter of time. He 
says he loves me, there’s no 
other woman, and I believe  
him.

We are still seeing each other 
exclusively, and I don’t want 
anyone else. But something is 
missing. We’re not “complete.’’ 
I find myself getting upset with 
him over many little things. I 
can’t let go of the hurt and dis
appointment. Am I to blame fbr 
allowing this to drag on with
out a solid commitmmit from 
him? What do you think, Abby? 
— UNHAPPILY SINGLE IN 
CINCINNA’n

DEAR UNHAPPU.Y SINGLE: 
I don’t blame you for feeling 
hurt and disappointed. Ross 
may be afraid o f commitment

and is unwilling to take (m the 
legal and financial responsibili
ties of marriage. Regardless of 
the reason, what is missing 
from this relationship is his 
willingness to make a legal 
commitment.

There’s an old saying, “ If 
you’re looking for trout, don’t 
go fishing in a herring barrel’’ 
If it’s marriage you desire, stop 
hanging onto a man who is di^  
enchanted with the institution 
and find one whose values are 
more in keeping with yours.

DEAR ABBY: When I read 
the items in your column about 
the definitions of "elderly,” I 
had to share this:

About 12 years ago, my hus
band, “ Jeff,” and I, our two 
young children and all of Jeff’s 
femlly gathered fbr a five-gen
eration dinner. Jeff’s great
grandfather, who was 97 years 
old at the time, was visiting for 
the first time since our chil
dren were bom.

Also in attendance was his 
daughter, my husband’s 
“Grandma Hazel,’’ aged 72.

All of us women were in the 
kitchen preparing the dinner 
when I noticed that Grandma 
Hazel was drinking a soda. In 
the eight years that I’d known 
her, I had never seen her drink 
ope. She drank a beer now and 
then — but never a soda.

When I commented to 
Grandm a Hazel that I had 
never seen her drink a soda in 
all the years I’d known her, I 
was floored by her reply. She 
leaned over a i^  whispered, “I 
know. I had to put my beer into 
a soda can because I>ad doesn’t 
approve of my drinking!”  — 
YOUNG WHIPPBRSNAPPER, 
ARLINGTON, TEXAS

DEAR WHIPPBRSNAPPER: 
Regardless o f age, w e ’re all 
children in the eyes of our par
ents and we seek their 
approval. Evidently, Dad'had 
never approved o f Hnaars  
drinking hablta. Aa the oM  
expraasion goea, "Tb |M akmg, 
you need to go akmf.”

•1997 tJNIVKRSAL PRESS 
SYNDICATE
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“Oprah ruinerl thq picture she 
sent us. She v^rotc all over it.” "VflU'Re SURE HAVING A UJTOFfiAP LUCK,MR-WiISoN.

Yesterday itiATSiGN was on
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THIS D A T  I.

IN HISTOF Y
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Today is Thursday, Nov. 13, 
the 317th day of 1997. Thei o are 
48 days left in the year ____

Today’s Highlight in History;
On Nov. 13, 1789, Benjamin 

Franklin wrote a letter to a 
friend in which he said, **In this 
world nothing can be said to be 
certain, except death and 
taxes."

On this date;
In 1775, during the American

TH E Daily Crossword
A C R O S S  

1 Fellow 
5 Raced
9 Collar extension

14 Opinion survey
15 Wings
16 T h is  — a* . •
17 Absent
18 Microbe
19 Seized
20 Meager
21 Instructs
23 Oven kx drying 

hops
25 Peier GynTs 

mother
26 Voiced
29 Belgian river 
32 Kind ot party 
36 Mongol 
36 Napoleon's 

exile tsiarxj
40 Oklahoma city
41 Having little 

weight
44 Literary 

collection
45 Blissful place
46 Downcast
47 Transmit
49 -—  graixl night 

lor singing-
51 Ptaywrighi 

Clifford
52 EthKipian title 
54 Repair
56 Very enfoyabie 
61 Luxuria^
65 More frosty
66 Indonesian 

island
67 Huron's 

neighbor
68 Partake
69 God of war
70 Demolish
71 Gymnast's Mem
72 Memory
73 Toboggan

D O W N
1 kxxime lax 

experts
2 Ululate
3 Kirghiz 

mourMain range
4 — Rock
5 Wise men
6 Abundarx*

1 ^ 2

14

17

20

173

5 6 7 t

15

IS

21

10 11 12 I t

I t

I t

22

25

26 27 28

41

47

>1

57 S8

53

71

by D orothy B. Martin
7 Nobleinan
8 Actress Moore
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Revolution, U.S. forces captured 
Montreal.

In 1927, the Holland Tunnel 
opened to the public, linking 
New York City and New Jersey 
beneath the Hudson River.

In 1940, the Walt Disney ani
mated movie "Fantasia”  had its 
world premiere in New York.

In 1942, the minimum draft 
age was lowered fi-om 21 to 18.

In 1956, the Supreme Court 
struck down laws calling for 
racial segregation on public 
buses.

In 1969, speaking in Des 
Moines, Iowa, Vice President 
Spiro T. Agnew accused net
work television news depart
ments of bias and distortion, 
and urged viewers to lodge com
plaints.

In 1974, Karen Silkwood, a 
technician and union activist at 
the Kerr-McGee Cimarron plu
tonium plant near Crescent. 
Okla., was killed in a car crash.

In 1977, the comic strip “ L i’l 
Abner”  by A1 Capp appeared in 
newspapers for the Isist time.

In 1982, the Vietnam Veterans 
Memoriail was dedicated in 
Washington.

In 1985, some 23,00 residents 
of Armero, Colombia, died 
when a mudslide, triggered by 
the Nevado del Ruiz volcano, 
buried the city.

Ten years ago; Nicaraguan 
President Daniel Ortega 
unveiled an 11-point proposal in 
Washington for a cease-fire that 
called for the Contra rebels to 
lay down their weapons and 
accept an amnesty.

Five years ago; Riddick Bowe 
won the undisputed heavy
weight boxing title in Las Vegas 
with a unanimous decision over 
Evander Holyfield.

One year ago: A  grand jury in 
St. Petersburg, Fla. declined to 
indict police officer Jim Knight, 
who had shot black motorist 
TyRon Lewis to death the previ
ous month; the decision prompt
ed angry mobs to return to the 
streets. An all-white jury in 
Pittsburgh acquitted a subur
ban police officer, John Vojtas, 
in the death of black motorist 
Jonny Gammage in a verdict 
that angered black activists. 
Sgt. Loren B. Taylor, a drill 
sergeant who’d had sex with 
three women recruits at Fort 
Leonard Wood, Mo., was given 
five months in prison and a 
bad-conduct discharge in the 
first sentencing o f the burgeon
ing Army sex scandal.

Today’s Birthdasrs: Actor Jack 
Elam is 81. Actress Madeleine 
Sherwood is 75. Actor Richard 
Mulligan is 66. Producer-direc
tor Garry Marshall is 63. 
Country singer-songwriter Ray 
WyUe Hubbard is 51. Actor Joe 
Mantegna is SO. Musician 
Andrew Rankin (The Pogues) is 
44. Actress-com^ian Whoopi 
(^Idberg Is 42. Actress Tracy 
Scoggins is 38. Rock mubician 
Walter Kibby (Fishbone) is 33.


